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FRANCES A. WADE,
4 'fp s r  ■■-fto m w m
STUDIO 362 MAIN STREET.
Copying nnd nil kind* of P o rtra it W ork  done.
Im perial?, Boudoir?, P rom enade?, Cabinet?, Card? 
and Petite?. Careful attention given to [orders for
India Ink Work, Waters Colors,
CRAYONS AND PASTELS.
Only the beet A rtists  em ployed. Owing to the 
rap id ity  of m y light, I am su* e to get the baby’s 
picture. O -C h ild rc n  a specialty.
Frances A. Wade,
ROCKLAND, M E.
B E S T
St. Louis Roller F lour
$ 5 .2 5 .
The Best Flour offered in th is  city
F o rfB u tte r Milk Bread Mixing,
$ 6 .0 0 .
Fancy Rio Coffee! 
28 CTS.
C H A S  T . S P E A R
295 di 297 Main St,, Rockland.
Prices Will Tell
AVe are  still on deck w ith 
p rices on groceries
Lower Than Ever.
C om pare the following prices 
w ith other dealers and then 
see w hat you can
S A V E  B Y  B U Y IN G  O F  U S
A VERY  F IN E  S T . LOU IS F L O U R , (war-
ran ted ) to r...................................................... 9 5  5 0
C R A C K E R S (th e  best) by thc[bbl.,|per lb ..
3 LBS. F IN E  T E A  (w arran ted )...................  1 0 0
A  F A N C Y  E L E G A N T ,M O L A S S E S,per gal, 4 0 c
A M E R IC A N  FA M IL Y  SO A P, per lb ..........
N E W  P R U N E S, per lb .....................................
N E W  SIC IL Y  C A N A R Y  S E E D , per lb . . .
SO D A , LO O SE, p e r lb .....................................
8 BARS N IC E  SOAl*......................................... 35 c
C A N SJTO M A TO K S.......................................  3 5 c
3 CANS CO R N ................................................... 3 5 c
I CANS P E A S ..................................................... 3 5 c
3 CANS B TRIN O  B E A N S ............................. <[ 3 6 o
•C A N S Y E L L O W  P E A C H E S .................... 3 5 c
[TOBACCO, Smoke and Chew, per lb ................ 3 5 c
TULL C REA M  VERM O N T C H E E SE , per Ib .lO c 
HOOD C O F FE E , per lb ..........................................3 5 c
E. T U T T L E ,
Spear B lock, 310 M ain S tre e t.
REAT BARGAINS!
. . . . A T  T I I E . . . .
loston V ariety Store
. . . . I N . . . .
1R0CKERY AND GLASS WARE
fater Sets, with Six Glasses,
F R O M  5 0 c  T O  $ 2 . 0 0 .
Piece Sets From 25 Cents Up.
nil and ex.imine our line before buying elsew here. 
W e Lave a tine line of L ad ies’ and G ents’ .
OSE, NECKTIES, HANDKERC’FS
FANCY GOODS AND TOYS. 
iw e lry , Clocks, Silver Ware,
OPTICAL GOODS,
id a large stock of New and Second Hand 
[utches, at prices low er than  e v e r  before. Parties 
w ant of a  good tim e piece will save money by 
aning to us. W e exchange, sell or buy.
DON'T FOUUET THE PLACE.
,OSTON V A R IE T Y  STORE
:J22 MAIN STREET, 
t D o u r  to  IS. B . H a s t in g s ,  R o c k la n d .
r-Fine W atch  R epairing  a Specialty.
p. L. SHAW, the Jeweler.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S .
Pbomastuo S h ir t & P an t Co. have made J .  IJ. 
hunton’s factory, 81 L iu ero ek  stree t, headquar* 
i for p u tting  out tth ir ls , Overalls, Jum pers , E tc. 
>d worfc and good pay. Cali a t once for w oik.
TH O M A STO N S U lttT  6c P A N T  CO.
, H. bJMOMON, Manager. 23
View P/ouse,
CAMDEN, MAINE,
O P E N  U N T IL  O C T O B E R
This honse is now  open to receive partie s and 
the traveling public. ASPFine Bay, H arbor and 
M ountain scenery, B eautiful D rives, Good Boating, 
Bathing and F ish ing . S uperio r T able. *<*Will 
receive partie s after one day’s notice.
F. 0 . M A R T IN , P ro p rie to r
45c.
TwePty~F,ve CEfJfs.
W e  H a v e  T a k e n  T h e  A gency F o it
Cobb’s Soaps
They are composed of the choicest 
m aterials and are highly commended 
by everyone who has given them a 
trial.
The Toi/et: Soap is carefully medi- 
icated and delicately perfumed. I t  
heals Chapped H ands, cures Eczema, 
and all Skin D iseases. B est soap 
for babies, and so pleasant in the 
mouth it is highly prized for the 
Teeth. Sold by all druggists for
ABOUT TOWN,
25c
Per cake.
The Laundry Soap is combined 
with Borax in correct proportions, 
and is specially adapted for W ash­
ing F lannels and Blankets. I t  is a 
luxury to use it as it leaves the hands 
soft, and makes the clothes sweet as 
a lily and white as snow.
In order that you may test the 
m erits of these Celebrated Soaps we 
offer you a sample or Introductory 
Package containing 45 cents worth 
of Soap for only 25 cents.
Bicknell T ea Co.
3 9 8  M A IN  S T R E E T .
E X -S O L D IE R S , A T T E N T IO N
A ll pension or bounty claim s against the U. 8 . 
G overnm ent skillfully and intelligently  prosecuted 
by 16 'i'. s .  i : t ) W b iL \ ,  w .isiiHiL-t .n, .Me.
E
W A Y C T A T E  
f e k X G V J T A R S
■  W O R L D - 1  y ,A D E  BV
C°
^ r R K E ) b ^  • boston m a 5<,- 
^cND FOR ILLUSTRATED (ATALOGVE FREE
I I f
ROCKLAND TRUST CO.
S t fE  DEPOSIT BOXES
.......... TO  L E T  A T ...........
S 5 , $ 3 , S1O a Year
[A CCO RD IN G  TO S IZ E ]
In the Vault ofthe Rockland Trust Co.
'T h is  w i l l  be fo u n d  a  s a fe  p la c e  for  
V a lu a b le  P a p e r s , B o n d s , S to ck s, E tc . ,  b e in g  
F ir e  P r o o f  au d  B u r g la r  P r o o f . 27
T T T T I T  ■ '
GEO. C. CHAMBERLAIN, M. D.,
P h y s ic ian  and  S urgeon . 
Willoughby Block, 341 Main Street.
(O ver T h o r n d ik e  A H ix .)
4M -N lgbt cull, answ ered frow |N o .’41 P ark  S treet.
ED ITO R IA L CHAT.
Ex-President Cleveland is expected in Maine 
this week. He is on board yllcht Wanda. How 
the big 'uns flock to health-restoring Maine!
The seizure or tbe English scaler Black 
Diamond by the United States vessel Rush nnd 
the subsequent excited discussion has doubtless 
led mnny or our readers to ask what the cause 
of the disturbance mny be. The United States 
claim dominion over a large portion of Behring 
Sen. The claim is based on the treaty of 1867, 
by which we acquired Alaska from Russia. 
That treaty defines the western boundary of 
Alaska purchase as a line proceeding from a 
point in Behring Strait "in a course nearly 
southwest through Behring Sea so as to pass 
midway between tbe northwest point of the is­
land of St. Lawrence and the southeast point of 
Cape Chonkotski to the meridian of 172 deg. 
west longitude, thence lrom the intersection of 
that meridian, in a southwesterly direction so 
as to pass midway between tbe island of Atton 
and the copper island of the Komandorski 
couplet or group in the North Pacific ocean to 
the meridian of 193 deg. west longitude, so as 
to include in the territory conveyed the whole 
of the Aleutian Islands cast of that meridian.’’ 
That is, the treaty conveyed to tbe United 
States dominion over nearly all of the ocean 
north of tbe Aleutian Islands, including a body 
of water larger than the Mediterranean and 
three times the size of the Gulf of Mexico. 
West of the line of demarcation to the Siberian 
coast Russia still claims her ancient dominion. 
Tbe United States statutes forbid the killing of 
Ittr-bearing animals within the limits of 
Alaska Territory or the waters thereof, and on 
this law are based the executive orders under 
which tbe revenue cutters in Alaskan waters 
are acting.
OUR C A L E N D A R .
Oswego taken
Lafayette revisits U. S. 
H u ll’s S u rrender 
N . E  C ourant established 
Battle o f F ish ing  Creek 
G u e rriere  cap tu red
A ug. 14 1756 
" 15 1824 
“ 16 1812 
"  17 1721
"  18 1780 
“ 19 1812
St. Bernurd’s Cutholic Society will hold a 
three days fair tbe first week in September.
The cross on tbe new Catholic Church will be
112 feet above tbe road.
Supervisor Turner was in Boston last week, 
looking up teachers. We need three new in­
structors, a principal and assistant for our 
High School, and a drawing teacher.
Keep loose paper out of the street! It will 
frighten a horse as much on the pavement as it 
would in the mud. Keep it out!
Every dealer in tbe cit.v would like to see a 
shoe-factory here. Why ? For business reas- 
sons. It would benefit every one.
W. J. Oxton in the store of II. Lovejoy has 
the prettiest kitten we ever saw. Money won’t 
buy it.
Tbe street commissioners have fallen into 
line with the suggestion', made by T h e  C.-G. 
several weeks ago, and a garbage cart now 
makes the rounds of the various places of busi­
ness, Wednesday and Saturday afternoons.
Tbe Catholic Young Men’s Association go 
to Dix Island today on an excursion.
Walter L. Main's circus exhibited here Wed­
nesday to overflowing tents. The multitude 
who attended were more than pleased with the 
fine performances. It was a clean, well man­
aged, interesting, artistic exhibition, and every 
thing else that is good can be said ot it.
The concert by the Mcndelsshon Ladies' 
Quartet, the Park Sisters, and Herbert Pierce, 
reader,was enjoyed by a small audience Thurs­
day evening. It was an entertainment deserv­
ing of a crowded house.
The other day Hiram Ulmer, as he was driv­
ing over Union street, saw a little two-year-old 
child hanging by the hands from a second-story 
window. Hurriedly jumping from his wagon 
he rang the door bell and then hurried under 
the window just in time to eateh the little fel­
low as lie let go his hold. 'Twas a narrow 
escape lrom severe injury,thanks to the prompt 
action of Mr. Ulmer.
P E R S O N A L  POINTS.
Rev. Fr. Phelan was in Boston Inst week.
II. H. Monroe went to Boston Wednesday.
Chas. W. Frohoek is here from the west, 
isiting.
Charles Thorndike of Hudson, Mass., is vis­
iting at Ci M. Sullivan's.
Miss Katie Quinn of New York is the guest 
of her brother, Rev. Father Quinn.
Capt. Phlneas Pendleton of Searsport has 
been stopping at Tbe Thorndike tbe past week, 
looking up old friends in this city.
S. D. Carleton and wife of Roekpoit and 
Gapt. W. H. I.uee and wife of South Thomas­
ton rusticated in Searsmout lust week.
John Crawford of Boston, formerly of this 
city, was here Wednesday, enroute to the Hub 
from East Union, where his wile is now visit­
ing. ----------- ---------------
SCHOOL ’US*
Is this a school ’us f" inquired a stranger 
of a Roeklaud lady, pointing to tbe brick and 
granite building at the head of School street.
No sir, it’s a court ’us,” replied tbe lady.
j. lodge of the New England Order of Pro­
tection was organized at Veazie, a lew even- 
s ago, with twenty-five members. There 
now fourteen lodges io the slate and a peti­
tion is in eireulatiou for the organization of a
t ir u t ifi  ln d l'P .
DISTINGUISHED GUESTS.
General G rant’s V isit to North Haven 
in 1873.
How the General W as Entertained and 
W hat He Did.
Prof. L. C. Bateman in a letter to tbe Bellast
Journal gives the following interesting account 
of President Grant’s visit to North Haven :
"In 1873, Grant, then President of the United 
States, in company with a most distinguished 
party of statesmen, and foreign diplomats, 
made a visit to Bar Harbor and other points on 
our coast. Tbev came through to Rockland 
by rail, nt which point the party were taken on 
board tbe revenue cutter McCulloch. A storm 
was approaching the coast, and just as the 
steamer was getting ready to leave n despatch 
was received by the Captuln, from Secretary 
Robeson, reading as follows: ‘Don't take 
President Grant out to sea.' Tbe Commander 
had no alternative but to obey tbe otders of 
tbe Secretary of the Navy; not even Grnnt 
bimselfbad the power to countermand them. 
It was decided, however, to run along between 
the Islands for a few miles, and then drop 
anchor in some convenient port. When di­
rectly opposite this place, Grant made the re­
remark : 'There is a
I 'ltETTY  LITTLE HAMLET,
And away from the telegraph. Let us stop 
here.’ The anchor was dropped and a bout 
sent ashore to secure accommodations. The 
astonishment of the people was unbounded 
when they learned that the President was 
about to visit them. The ladies of tbe party 
remained on board tbe cutter, while the men 
nil found accommodations at Mr. Mullin’s. 
From the hotel register I take the names of 
U. S. Grant, J. G. Blaine, Eugene Hale, 0. E. 
Babcock, Lot M. Morrill, II. Hamlin, A. S. 
Washburne, Sidney Perham, John Neal, Simon 
Cameron, Ulysses Grant, Jr., Walker Blaine 
and Thomas B. Reed. There were several others 
of nearly as great prominence, besides some 
distinguished foreigners. It is safe to say that 
no hotel in Maine ever entertained so famous a 
party before. Although taken by surprise, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mullin were equal to the occasion 
nnd soon hod the wet and hungry crowd com­
fortably taken care of. Mrs. Mullin tells me 
that Grant was exceedingly social with her and 
her husband. He came out into the kitchen 
and
SAT DOWN ON A STOOL
And talked with them for a long time. He 
said that he preferred to sit in the kitchen 
where he could sinoke without disturbing those 
in tbe parlor. He would say a few words, and 
then take a puli’nt his cigar. His conversation 
covered a wide range ot subjects. Mr. Mullin 
declnres that be obtained a clearer idea of the 
late war lrom that two hours talk than from 
all the hooks and papers he ever read. The 
merits of all the leading generals were touched 
upon, and unbounded praise bestowed upon 
the bravery and patriotism of our citizen 
soldiers. Grant seemed to praise every body 
but himseil. He wanted no one to wait upon 
him, and
MADE LESS T IlO fltL E
In the house than many a Boston drummer on 
his first trip. During his waking hours a 
cigar was constantly in his mouth. On the 
sleeping room table where I am now writing, 
is an empty cigar box and a half burned cigar 
left by Grant. The box is un Imported brand, 
Colorado Clara’ In strength, and bears an 
excellent likeness of tbe General on the out­
side wrapper. The mildness of the brand 
would seem to show that Grant was not as 
fond of a strong cigar as is usually supposed. 
While the President sat in the kitchen during 
the entire evening, the rest of the company 
played cards and cracked jokes in the spacious 
parlor. In the morning the party met in the 
dining room where they ate a hearty breakfast. 
Most of them preferred the plainest food. Old 
Simon Cameron, with unkempt cravat and 
dishevelled hair, asked Mrs. Mullin if she 
could give him
•so m e  c o l d  p o t a t o e s .’
No one would have mistrusted from his rough 
and uncouth style thut he wus the greatest politi­
cal manager that ever lived. By the time that 
breakfast was disposed of, the entire popula­
tion of .the little island had surrounded the 
house, anxious to pay their respects to the 
greatest General of modern times. Grant was 
very affable to every one, and shook hunds 
with some five hundred people before re-em­
barking on the steamer. It was an exceedingly 
pleasant incident, and has already become a 
classic tradition among the people of the 
island. But my letter is already too long, and 
I must hid adieu to North Haven, its genial 
people and rock-bound shores.”
—------- -----------
G R A N ITE CH IPS.
Little Flying Fragm ents From Busily 
Booming Yards
The Maine and New Hampshire Granite Co., 
at Redstone, N. H., is just starting a six story 
building to be put up in Chicago lor L.L.Letter, 
and cut from the company’s red stone. It is 
alMtut a years job (or fifty stone cutlers. Hor­
ace Fhilbrook and Will Phtlbrook, Rockland 
boys are cutting here. Frank M. Chandler of 
this city, formerly of Hurricane has been ap­
pointed superintendent, un excellent choice.
--------- —-------------
M EM ORIAL B U IL D IN G .
The talk of a G. A. R. memorial building is 
again active, aud tbe following proposition is 
advanced:
Organize a stock company with shares at 
$10, and then sell stock enough to buy the 
proposed edifice. Let the lower floor for stores, 
the second floor for city government rooms,aud 
have the upper fitted up for a Grand Army 
Hall.
The plan is feasible and we hope it will be 
done- Cur columns are open for discussion.
W. S. R. C.
U n io n , Aug. 2nd, ’89' 
Friday, Aug. 2nd, was p red letter day with 
Cooper II. C. Tbe sisters of Almond Gusbee 
It. C. to tbe number of eighteen visited us by 
invitation,also one sister lrom I’.Hcnry Tillson 
R. C. of Thomaston,and two sisters, who have 
a watchful care over us, from Edwin Libby 
It. C. After the usual business of tbe meeting 
was concluded an hour was spent in singing 
and remarks by visiting sisters. We then re­
paired to tbe dining ball where supper was 
served and al' too soon «'c bade good-bv to our 
visitors with tbe feeling that tbe bond which
unites us had been strengthened.
Cooper Relief Corps wns never more pro
perous than it is at the present time, and 
although we do not wish to boast of our pros 
perity, feel grateful that perfect harmony pre­
vails among us.
E. A. H a w e s .
A p p l e t o n , Aug. 5th
It is some time since we have heard from any 
of the corps through T h e  C.-G , nnd we miss 
the letters very much ns they helped to make 
our meetings Interesting, as they were read in 
corps.
At this season of the year there is not much 
business of importance to call out the members, 
but we have some earnest workers in our corps 
that do not wait for a good time to call them 
out, but attend all the meetings and arc always 
ready to help tbe good cause along. Now the 
busy season is nearly over we hope to henr 
from ourisister corps, and how they are pro­
gressing. Last Friday afternoon our corps 
wns invited to rncct with Cooper Relief Corps 
of Union. Seventeen of tis accepted the invi­
tation and we had a very nice time. We hope 
thnt ere long we may have the pleasure of wel­
coming the members of Cooper Relief Corps nt 
Appleton.
Mas. L. A. T a y i.o u .
DEFUNCT ACADEMIES.
A Use to W hich Some of These Insti­
tutions Migljt Be Put.
There are a number of academies in a com­
atose state scattered through our common­
wealth which have good buildings and some 
funds in tbe bank that could be turned to good 
account by being converted to the use of in­
dustrial or trade schools. It is not necessary 
for such a school to start at so advanced a 
stage as the Worcester Technical School has 
reached, in order to he useful. Given a room 
with a dozen work benches, a small steam en­
gine, two or three lathes, and such other ma­
chinery as can be easily purchase! second­
hand at a low price, nnd with such an out-fit n 
very good and exceedingly useful school 
could lie conducted. A teacher could bo pro­
cured in n few years at least from the graduates 
of tbe I’ratt Industrial Institute of Brooklyn,
N. Y., who would develop a great deal of the 
talent that must remain latent in the hundreds 
of Maine lads who need such a school. Our 
prevailing methods of educating the young are 
almost wholly directed to mental discipline 
while the mauual faculty is left dormant, or 
developed chiefly among the uneducated.
The Maine boy naturally wants to know how 
to run and make a steam or electric moter, and 
some ol these useless old Academies ought to 
he transformed into Industrial Institutes to 
teach him how. Nol all are able to attend the 
Orono College who might he taught the arts of 
gardening in an acre or two of land. How to 
frame a honse, design a summer cottage, build 
a boat, survey a tract of land and lay out a 
rond, build a bridge—and all such work as is 
done now by men who have picked up in de­
tached fragments such knowledge as enables 
them to get the work done, somehow, partly 
by rule but mostly by a skill that deserves bet­
ter advantages of training—all such work 
could be brought within ihe scope of such a 
school. There is great room for experiment 
in ibis direction. The National Government 
oilers advantages of this kind to the young 
Indians and the Mission schools to the young 
negroes which a Maiue boy finds only at the 
Reform school. It was a Maine judge we be­
lieve who sent a couple of lads to prison on a 
trilling, offense, not to punish them but that 
they might learn a trade!---- <«,- - - - .
ABORIGINAL W O R SH IP
I met at Bethlehem, N. 11., this [summer a 
venerable and well-informed man, who had 
traveled extensively and observed intelligently 
as be went. He resides near New York City.
In tbe year 1821 he made [the ascent of Mt. 
Washington. That was in the days of primi­
tive modes of travel, and when a foot path was 
the only way to the summit. The immortal 
Crawford was his guide up the path. On the 
very top of Mt. Washington he saw three 
stones piled np in a wuy that then attracted his 
attention, and would today he critically studied. 
They were eighteen or twenty feet long, five or 
six feet wide, and not half so thick as wide. 
Two of them were placed on edge and the third 
laid on top of them, so as to form a eave, with 
a mouth about six feet wide aud un aperture at 
tbe rear some six inches in breadth. He sat 
within the eave and wrote a letter to his sweet­
heart. Presently as l be gathering clouds 
boded darkness and danger in the descent, the 
guide ealled him.
He is positive that the stones were put in 
place by human hands, and were probably 
brought from a considerable distance, since the 
peak gave no suggestion of their quarry. He 
has visited Stonehenge* since then,and seen the 
remains of Druidic temples and altars, and he 
has no doubt that tbe Mt. Wasbiugton pile 
marks an altar of Aboriginal worship.
What became of these stones is uncertain; 
but it may be that utilitarian hands converted 
them into the mere walls of a cellar. Were 
they now in their original site and form.what a 
bonanza they would be tot thut same utilitarian 
ism which reveremfes antiquity when it has a 
cash value.
OUR BREAKWATER.
U n c le S a m ’s P ro te c tin g  Arm A cross  
O u r H arb o r.
W hat Has Been Done and What is 
Needed.
Appropriations Made in Times Past, and 
Future Plans.
The arliele last week on Rockland Harbor 
opened the way very nicely lor a supplementary 
article on our breakwater. The data which we 
are enabled to give were gleaned at considerable 
expense of labor and time, and will be found 
valuable for reference.
W OltK BEGAN
On September 27, 1884, schooner Cordova dis­
charging the first cargo of granite on tbe site of 
the proposed breakwater. From that time to 
tbe present the work has been carried on 
"steadily by jerks” as the boys would say, 
and the breakwater has been slowly growing. 
The amount now laid is 2000 feet of which 
length 700 feet is completed with the exception 
of the coping. The breakwater runs from the 
Bay Point shore, near the old battery, south­
east out into tbe harbor. At present the por­
tion between the beacon nt tbe outer end and 
the part above water Is being raised. Tbe 
breakwater is 20 feet wide on top and wil[ 
average 140 feet wide at the bottom. Tbe 
contractor is John F. Hamilton of Port­
land, nnd some ten sloops nre kept busy bring­
ing stone from Vinalhaven, Hurricane, Lead- 
better’s Island nnd Spruce Head.
THE MONEY SPENT.
The appropriations have been as follows: 
920,000, 940,000, 940.000, 923,000, 930,000, 
making a total of $153,000 thus far appropri­
ated for the Rockland breakwater. The present 
appropriation, the last named, 930,000, iB suffi­
cient to lay 29,887 tons of stone,of which amount 
18,028 tons have already been placed, leaving 
11,259 to lay tinder the present contract. Work 
commenced under this appropriation April 
lGtb, last.
• TH E FIR ST PLAN
Of construction was to tun out lrom Bay Point 
2000 feet, the length now placed. Then another 
breakwater, 2700 feet long, was to be built on 
a ledge near the center of tbe harbor, to extend 
down towards the Point breakwater leaving a 
passage between the two and also another 
passage between the southern end of the second 
breakwater and (be Owl’s Head shore. There 
has been some thought, however, of extending 
the present structure and giving up the ledge 
structure. It seems to be the prevailing senti­
ment, however, nmong those most interested, 
thnt the original plan be the one adopted and 
two breakwaters built. Certainly that would 
be tbe best from an expense point of view, as 
on tbe ledge there is only about six feet of 
water at low tide for a distance of about 80 feet, 
while if the present breakwater is extended it 
will have to be built In deep water. The 
■9175,000 recommended by the congressional 
committee, if rightly spent, would come very
NEAR COMPLETING T IIE  WORK, 
according to the original plan, which we trust 
will be tbe one adopted. Rockland needs that 
breakwater and needs it bad before other 
southwest gales raise more havoc with our 
shipping; and congress should not be allowed 
to whittle one picayune fioin the amount 
rec mmended. Rockland Harbor, as our sta­
tistics of last week showed, is an important 
port, and Jeserves to he protected.
Joshua Hopkins, U. S. Engineer Inspector 
is in charge of the work, and to him we are 
indebted for many of the facts herein stated.
A POPULAR O FFICIA L
The Knox & Lincoln Employes do 
the Proper Thing.
The employes of the Knox A Lincoln R. R. 
have presented Cuptaln M. M. Rollins with un 
elegant gold headed eane, also a watch chain 
and ebarm as a memorial of their friendship 
and esteem. Capt. Rollins was one of the first 
who entered the employ of the K. & L., and, 
during his many years of service has won the 
respect of all his iellow employes by his genial 
disposition.
The Rockport R. R. has now engaged bis 
services as engineer, and, while the railroad 
men regret to lose from theii ranks so genial a 
man as the Captain, they all unite in wishing 
him success and ure pleased to believe he will 
he an invaluable tnau in his new field of labor.
Y.---- .«»----
W A R R E N .
A party of Cbautauquans and friends spent 
a fine day tbe (ith, on a trip down river. The 
Mollie is a nice little steamer and fumed aud 
tugged away with energy under the direction 
of Capt. McCallum, as if fully aware of the 
pleasure which depended ou her efforts. Tbe 
party proceeded to Seavey’s Island, a pretty 
combination of kelp-covered rocks, pasture, 
and fir and spruce groves, situated a mile or 
two beyond Fort Clyde, Here they rambled 
around, ate a picnic dinner with relish, fished 
for eunuers ot)' the slippery rocks aud spent 
three hours of solid comfort. At 1.30 p. m. 
they left tbe island with its solitary house and 
returned to Wotton’s Cottage, where naked 
lams, chowder, boiled lobsters and roast corn 
awaited them. They left there at 4 p. in. tor 
home,and ou the way two of the ladies,iu some 
mysterious way, managed to lose their umbrel­
las which found a watery grave despite 'lys
attempt at rescue by Mr. Chase. On the whole 
it was voted that they bad spent a delightful 
day aud were well repaid for their zoological 
and scientific expendition.-- -- - «♦.----
T H E F IS H E R M E N .
The new lobster law, which allows lobsters 
over nine inches in length to be eaught in May 
aud Juue. is briugiug pleuty to the east coast 
fishermen. There are fishermen iu Steuben and 
Uouldsboio who have made from #300 to #500 
iu three mouths of fishing.
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W e P rin t th is  w eek  3 2 2 6  cop ies  of 
the  C o u rle r-C a ze tte , o u f re g u la r  
w eekly c irc u la tio n .
Thia In 1 be largest circulation attained by any 
paper In Knox County, and nearly  all o f lt la In that 
county and In the neighboring ones o f  Lincoln, 
W aldo and Hancock. W e  Invite the moat com 
plele Invvatisallon o f our claim, and will show our 
edition or our books to anyone who ntay wish to 
see.
M EN  A N D  W O M E N .
CIRCULATION OF THE COURIER-GAZETTE
August 6 .................................................. ...........3428
August 13.............................................................3,226
T H U S. J .  E M PERO R, Forem an.
ST A T E  OF M AIN E.
Kh'ox, a s .— A ugust 13, 1889.
Then personally appeared the above nam ed
T h o s .J .  E m peror, and m ade oath to the tru th  of 
the foregoing statem ent. Before me,
E D W A R D  K. GOULD,
Ju s tic e  o f the Peace.
The Maine throat is hoarse, anti it's fortu­
nate the president doesn’t visit us very often.
Competition has reduced the steamboat fare 
between Castine and Boston from $3 50 to 
9-2 .50. That's it! Give us competition, not 
syndicates or trusts. Let every tub stand on 
its own bottom ! Let merit win !
Mrs. Mayjirook was found guilty of murder 
a t Liverpool and condemned to death. The 
verdict was a surprise to all, as the evidence 
showing ’hat Maybrook was poisoned was far 
front being conclusive.
If Mr. Wanuamakcr is anxious to reduce let­
ter postage, let him make a sensible start by 
reducing the postage on drop letters to one cent. 
It shouldn’t cost as much for drop letters ns for 
those which occupy the car room and pass 
through several bands.
Eben S. Allen, the president of a New York 
street railroad, is under arrest for forgery, and 
the Portland Advertiser says that ‘'Sing Sing 
looms up in the distance;" which is very true, 
considering the usual course of New York 
justice, and a long distance, too.
Personal Paragraphs ot More or L ess  
Interest to  Our Readers.
Stephen Chase is very ill.
Miss Lola Messer is visiting in Union.
Edwin Mullen has returned to Boston.
Calvin Austin of Boston was in the city Fri­
day.
Mrs. Old M. Smith of Grange, N. J., is visit­
ing here.
Waller Cunningham of Boston is at Ezra 
Whitney’s.
F. M. Vaughn and wife of Westboro, Mass., 
are in the city.
Mrs. James Mullen and son Herbert are vis­
iting in Boston.
W. S. Morris of Fort Payne, Ala., was in 
the city Sunday.
WiH Burpee ol Boston is visiting his old 
home in this city.
Miss Lottie Farrar of Washington is visiting 
Miss Susie Perry.
Miss Marion Woodsum of Sylvan, Fla., Is at 
S. T. Mugridge’s.
Adelbert Babhidge of Westboro is the guest 
of Albert Rhodes.
W. H. Harrington ot Allston, Mass., was in 
the city over Sunday.
Frank Googins of Boston is visiting his 
cousin, M. A. Johnson.
E. B. McAlister of Chelsea, Mass., Is visit­
ing his cousin, E. W. Porter.
Percy M. Blake, C. E., of Boston was regis­
tered at Bay Point, last week.
Miss Helen M. York has been sojourning at 
Pleasant Beach, South Thomaston.
P. B. Tourlelle und wife ot Everett, Mass., 
are visiting at Mrs. C. S. Burpee’s.
Mrs. Helen Repshnw of Brooklyn, N. Y., is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. B. Ulmer.
Capt. Jesse Kellar, nil old Rockland resident, 
now in Appleton, has been in the city.
Capt. A. F. Ulmer and family of Philadel- 
I phia arc looking up old friends in town.
I P. S. Crockett and family of Canibridgeport,
! Mass., and Mrs. Kate Fov are in ihe city.
MAINE SHIPBUILDING.
W h a t O ur B usy  B u ild e rs  A re D oing 
T h is  Y ear.
Facts As Gathered by Our State Labor 
Bureau.
: There about 30 shipyards in operation in 
Maine, employing from 1300 to 1500 men, Bath 
alone furnishing employment for nearly half ot 
that number. In Bath at present the following 
are under construeiion: 16 schooners, one
ship, one side-wheel steamer and one barge. 
Some of these are very large, the barge being 
not less than 3000 tons.
OTHER PLACES.
At Bean’s Yard, Camden, two schooners arc 
In process of construction, the combined 
tonnage of the two being about 3000 tons. Mr. 
Bean furnishes employment to a crew of about 
100 men.
In Rockland two schooners are being bnilt, 
one by Cobb, Wight & Co., the other by I. L. 
Snow & Co. Thomaston has two fine vessels 
under construction, while Rockport, Belfast, 
Brewer, Kennebunk, Harrington, Millbridge, 
Waldoboro, Phipsburg, Boothbay, Calais, 
Newcastle, and other places throughout the 
state will add to our mcrchnnt marine. One 
vessel, a handsome three-master, the Olive 
Pecker, built at Belfast by George A. Gilchrest 
lor Capt. A. J. Hall of Rockland, will be 
launched Thursday next.
THE TOTAL NUMBER
Of vessels in construction at present throughout 
the state is 40, of these 36 being schooners, 
two ships, one’steamer and one barge. Many 
of the schooners will be three-masted, double­
decked and will range from 1000 to 1200 tons, 
one four-master measuring about 1800 tons.
Something New!
..........IN..........
DRESSGOODS
LOOK AT TH E NEW
Sicilian Cloth
........AT.........
E.B.HASTINGS
We are showing thenD in our
Boston is a great literary center. One day 
last week we saw a hodman in the fourth story 
of a new building sitting in the window reading 
a Herald, while waiting for his turn to come. 
On the horse-cars, in the restaurants, on the 
streets, they all read the papers. There are 
groups of newsboys on every corner, and they 
all seem to be doing a good business.
The London times thinks that the seizure of 
the Black Diamond by the United States was 
without justification or cause, but courteously 
adds that the love of justice of the American peo­
ple can be depended upon to settle the dispute 
according to its merits. The English people 
know it was this same love of justice of the 
American people that settled the "taxation 
without representation” matter so satisfactorily.
Monday of last week a destructive fire de­
stroyed all the business blocks in Spokane Falls, 
Washington, but one, including eight banks, 
hotels, etc., and the loss Is away up in the mil­
lions. A lack of water and a strong wind tells 
the story. Spokune Falls was one of the most 
prominent of many new cities in the infant 
State of Washington. Expensive public edi­
fices had been recently erected and the popula­
tion was large and increasing.
Maine is in excellent sledding at the present 
time. The hay crop has been big, other crops 
promise well, our state valuation commission 
will have a handsome increase to report, ship­
building is booming, the granite business Is 
brisk, blueberries and other fruits are plenty, 
mosquitos arc scarce, the summer visitor hasn’t 
forgotten us, little sickness is reported, there is 
a general feeling of cheerfulness among the 
citizens at large, and Maine is getting there 
very rapidly. What’s the matter with Maine? 
She's all right!
Why wouldn’t it be a good plan for the man­
agement of the B. & B. boats to deputize one 
or two ot their men on each boat to point out 
to passengers the places of interest along their 
beautiful routes? We never took a trip on 
their boats but what we heard the majority of 
the passengers asking numberless questions 
concerning this anil that point of land, this und 
that light-house, buoy, etc. We shall not feel 
hurt if the B. & B. Co. declines to put in a 
course of lectures of this sort, but still 'twould 
add greatly to the interest of the trips.
We supplement our harbor article of last 
week with a breakwater article this, giving the 
amount thus far appropriated and the amount 
recommended. It seems to us that those of 
our citizens who are interested in shipping 
and have shore front property should see to it 
that Congressman Dingley is put in possess­
ion of the (acts of the case so that when the 
usual economical cranks in congress attempt to 
throttle the $175,000 recommended for our 
breakwater, which is actually needed, he will 
be loaded to meet them. Enough property has 
been destroyed in our harbor by southeast 
storms since the breakwater was begun to build 
the structure. The breakwater should be 
completed according to the original plan, and 
completed as soon as pot^tble. Are you listen­
ing, Uncle Sam ?
•By the quarry accident reported elsewhere a 
wall known and respected citizen is crippled for 
life, if indeed, he survives the terrible injuries 
received. It seems to us that these quarry ac­
cidents are altogether too frequent, and there 
must be more or less of carelessness responsi­
ble for a portion of the disasters reported. If 
we learn the particulars of this last accident 
right,the victim,despite the warnings of others, 
ipersisted in drilling uut a bole in which was an 
‘unexploded charge. If he was thus doing, it 
was nothing more than is irequently doue in 
the quarries. A bole is charged with dynamite 
uud fur some reason or other tails to explode, 
ltather than lose the hole the quarryuiau takes 
his drill and his tile in his hands and drills out 
the .hole- The directions that accompany the 
tcartridges used warn quarry men not to use irou 
in tamyUlg them in, but irou is invariably used. 
After an accident from this cause there is a 
general inilux of rake handles into the qurrries, 
but these are soon supplanted by the old duu- 
gerous irou implements. That familiarity ; 
breeds contempt was never belter illustrated 
than in Knox County’s limerock quarries, and 
it is almost impossible to convince the quarry 
employes that there is any danger. It is time 
for some one to call a halt. Who that some 
-one may be we can’t tell but a halt should be 
called.
Mrs. W. II. Harrington nnd daughter May 
of Allston, Mass., are visiting in the city.
Mrs, Charles Clapp of Waltham, Mass., has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. J. P. Murstun.
Misses Marin and Alice Pottle of Banzor are 
the guests of Mi s. Jenkins, Masonic street.
C harles Burbank and two sons of New
Hampshire are visiting at Mrs. Evelyn Foster’s.
Miss Mi.v Shea, who hns been visiting her 
brother, Arthur Shea, returned to Boston Fri­
day.
Charles Farwell ot New Orleans arrived 
Tuesday evening, and will pass the summer 
here
Mrs. Wm. Hodzdon and son BertieofMalden, 
M ass., are visiting Mrs. E. Hodgdon, Warren 
street.
Mrs. Chas. McAllister and children of Hud­
son are visiting at Jere. Gregory’s, Camden 
street.
Mrs. Benj. Babhidge of Westboro, Mass., is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rhodes, Cedar 
street.
Mrs. L. H. Dodge and daughter Ethel of 
Medford, Mass., are guests at the house of B. 
U. Adams.
Mrs. B. F. Sargent, Bertie A. Himes and A. 
II. Himes o f JaeKson, K. I., have been at In­
graham's Hill.
Capt. Ichabod Willey has moved back to 
Thomaston from 189 Broadway, having bought 
a house there.
E. H. Cochran and wife left Friday morning 
for a week’s vacation, visiting friends in Unity 
and Freedom.
Mrs. John Milliken and daughter Mrs. Lilia 
Melville of Brooklyn, N. Y., are guests at L. 
S. Robinson's.
Miss Stockbridge and Mrs. D. E. Faulkner 
of Malden, Mass., are visiting Mrs. G. W. 
Drake, this city.
Will French arrived home from Boston Tues­
day evening. George C. French is expected 
here in a few days.
Mrs. C. E. Packard of Stowe, Mass , is vis­
iting in town. Mrs. Packard was formerly a 
resident of this city.
Mrs. D. A. Knowlton and Miss Nellie Stod­
dard returned Thursday to their homes in Rock- 
purt and Lawrence, Mass.
W.G. Webb and wife of Brookline, Mass., 
are at The Thorndike. Mr. Webb is a brother 
of S. II. Webb, this city.
Mrs. Edliert Kelley of Fairfield, and Mrs. 
Elwood Tolu an of Chicago are visiting their 
mother, Mrs. J. L. Geoilray.
Mrs. F. L. Daggett of Canibridgeport, nnd 
Mrs. E. O. Knight of Worcester, Ma-s., are 
guests of Mrs. Leander Thomas.
O. L. Beverage, principal of the Hallowell 
High School, was in the city Saturday,en route 
for his old home in North Haven.
Franklin F. Phillips of Somerville, Mass., 
formerly principal of our High School, is visit­
ing in this section, his family accompanying 
bitn.
E. E. Gillette and family of Boston arrived 
at Walter J. Wood’s last week. Mr. Gillette 
stayed over Sunday and has since returned to 
Boston.
Mrs. S. A. Cortbell of Damariscotta, 
widow oi the late Rev. W. Corthell of Eden, 
has been visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. L. C. 
Carl, the past week.
George Fogg Reed, who lias been visiting in 
(bis vicinity for a week or more,left for Chicago, 
Saturday. 11c has a fine position with the 
Pullman Palace Car Co.
Ex-Mayor Samuel Winslow of Worcester, 
Mass., Mrs. Winslow and Miss Collins, all of 
Worcester, have been visiting Mrs. Philo 
Thurston, Mr. Winslow’s sister.
Mrs. C. W. S. Cobb and two children of St. 
Louis are at Nur.iguagus Cottage, Cooper’s 
Beach. Mrs. E. Haskell of Augusta, Mrs. 
Cobb's mother, is also a guest there.
Arthur Sylvester and wife of Sedgwick, 
formerly of this city, visited here last week. 
Mrs. Sylvester is in tire millinery business in 
Sedgwick and Mr. Sylvester is also in trade 
there.
MONEY l ’A II).
Wages at the shipyards in Bath are from 
12 1-2 to 23 per cent higher than in 1888, and as 
a general thing are higher than in most of the 
other yards throughout the state. Since the 
industry has revived there has been a great 
rush of carpenters and laborers from the Prov­
inces, and it is not an unusual thing to see half 
the carpenters in many of our shipyards hold­
ing credentials from the Canadian government. 
This influx of outside labor our citizen carpen­
ters say has a strong tendency to keep wages 
down, and although there may be work enough 
at present for nil, when business slacks up this 
surplus labor
W ILL RRINO LABOR DOW N, 
even lower than before. Many of these men 
come here to stay, to become American citizens, 
bring their families with them, and thus become 
consumers of the product of some one else's 
labor. But a great many conic only for what 
American money they can hoard up through 
the busy season, and go back to their own 
country to spend it, caring nothing for our in­
stitutions or government, but dearly in love 
with our money.
NOTICEABLE IM PROVEM ENT.
Shipyard work is of the hard and muscular
kind. Everything is of the hustling order, one 
crew depends on the other, and it is necessary 
for all to keep moving in order that no part of 
the work may be delayed. There is little 
danger of this class of labor being supplanted 
by female or child libor. The condiiions 
under which men of this calling have labored 
for some years back are such as to offer very 
little inducement for others to enter it. A 
great many had to abandon the business for 
something that would afford themselves and 
families a living. Today it is different. There 
is work enough for all, and a fair remunera­
tion. That the industry, which for years stood 
as one of Maine’s greatest, may continue to 
flourish is the wish of all who delight in the 
progression of our state and the prosperity of 
its citizens. The following is the average of 
wages paid in Bath shipyards and the average 
of wages outside of Bath.
A V E R A G E  D A IL Y  W A G E S P A ID  A T  R A T H  S H IP  
1 a b d s .
Foremen,
Ship C arpenters,
“  Jo in ers ,
"  D ubbers,
•' Borers,
"  Fasteners, 
C aulkers,
•• Riggers,
•• B lacksm iths, 
“  •• Helpers
T eam sters, 
Laborers,
1889. 1888.
$4 00
2 50 2 00
2 60 2 50
2 75 2 50
2 75 2 25
2 25 to 2 50 2 00
2 75 2 25
2 50 2 00
2 50 2 50
1 75 to 2 00 1 75
9 to 12 per Week 
I 75 1 50
1887.
2 00 
2 00
2 25 
2 CO 
2 25 
2 00 
I  75 
1 50
1888
1 75
2 00 
2 00 
2 00
1 75
2 00
1 75
2 25 
1 50
1 50
On old work, repairing, carpenters have 23 
cents per day more than on new work. Most 
of the carpenters on old work at Balh have 
$2.73 per day.
AVERAGE DAILY WAGES OUTSIDE
Forem en,
Ship Carpenters,
•• Fasteners,
" Caulkers,
•• Team sters,
•• Laborers,
“  Blacksm ith,
"  Helpers, 
“  Engineers,
“  Spar Muk.-rs,
•• Other Labor,
or RATH.
1889, 1888.
$ 4'00
2 00 to 2 23 1 75 to 2 00
1 75 to 2 00
2 00 to 2 25
25 00 p er m onth and board.
1 50 to  1 75
2 50 
, 2 00
2 00 
2 50
1 76 to 2 00
Bean at Camden is building two schooners, 
the net tonnage of both,3,000 tons. One of these 
will be lour-ntasied and the other ihree-masted.
South Window anti on our Front 
Center Counter th is w iek .
T h e  S icilian C loth is a new  
th in g , ju s t out, and  the best 
goods for W ra p p e rs  and H ouse  
D resses ever made. T hey  come 
in very handsom e C ashm ere 
P a tte rn s  and the price is only
IflrI U u VARD.
W e shall open this w eek our 
w hole new stock of
Fj\LL Jackets!
W e have ju s t received a full 
assortm ent o f
C en tem eri G loves!
In  black and colors.
DROP IN
FULLER
Ellis A. Rhodes and wife and Miss Robinson, 
allot' Malden, Mass., are guests at J. 8. W. 
Burpee's. Mr. and Mrs. Burpee have just re­
turned from a week at Hillside Cottage, Cooper's 
Beach.
Rev. A. A. Cambridge, who has been pastor 
of ihe Ellsworth Baptist Church for some 
years, went thiough on the boat Wednesday 
evening, bound for Middlebury, Vt., where he 
is to locate.
Mrs. David Talbot, who has been visiting 
her father, W. O. Hewett, started yesteruay, 
en route tor her home in Omaha, Neb., her 
sister, Mrs. Emma Frohoek, accompanying her 
as far as Boston.
Benj. Dean of the firm of Dean Bros., boot 
and shoe dealers, Portland, made a brief visit ' 
to bis old home in Siulh Thomaston, last i 
week. He and his wife ami child are now stop­
ping at Johnson’s-by-lhe-Sea, Islcsboro.
W. II. Cogswell, so well-known here 
through his connection with Udd Fellow mat­
ters, has been in town the past few days. Mr. 
Cogswell is now in the costume business in 
Philadelphia. Mrs. Cogswell, nee Miss An­
nie Siugbi, did not accompany him east.
Hon. E. K. O'Brien of Thomaston gave a 
dinner party ut the Bay Point House, Thurs­
day, to Capt. Albion K. Miller uud wife ot 
New Orleans and a party of some dozen ladies 
und gentlemen from Thomaston. It was a 
very pleusant occasion und ihe menu was ex­
cellent.
Friends and relatives to the number of about 
40 surprised Mr. und Mrs. A. B. Butler, Thurs­
day. it being the fifth anniversary of their 
wedding, invited them out on » picnic, and then 
not content with treating then; so shabbily en­
tirely upset them with the gift of an elegant 
plush rocker, F. W . Fuller very felicitously 
making the gift. 1
Average crew for 1889, 100
riblp C arpenters, 52
“  Jo in e rs , 8
“ Fasteners, 10
C aulkers, 8
B iggers, 6
•• O ther Labor, 18
Work ut this yard is rushing, and more ves­
sels are to be built us soon us those under way 
are finished.
A large portion of carpenters are French 
Canadians. As native lubor cannot be secured 
! to fill the demand,these men are welcomed,and 
| no doubt are satisfied with less pay (bau the 
' natives. If it were not for those Frenchmen 
carpenters’ wages would go to $3 per day. 
-------------— ---------------
Mrs. O. S. Knowles is in Northport.
Joseph Kennistou of Boston is visiting in 
town.
Miss Sadie Wallace of Bangor is at C. E. 
Rising’s.
Daniel P. Packard, who has been very sick, 
is improving.
Andrew Fuller ol Akron, O., is visiting his 
brother, W. O. Fuller, in this city.
Miss Annie Crie is visiting in Fairfield, and 
Mrs. 8. II. Webb :s playing the M. E. organ iu 
her absence.
E. L. Yeazie and family of Waterville are in 
the vicinity, enjoying the sea air. C. E. Math­
ews and family of Waterville are with them.
D. M. Fuller, formerly of this city and of 
Cuindcu, is iu this vicinity on a visit. Mr, 
Fuller is now manager of Ihe Akron Woolen 
Co., of Akron, Ohio, one of the leading felt 
mauuiaetories of the country, »ud is tilling a 
I very lucrative position.
O pened this m orning, a new 
liue of
CO LO RED  P L U S H E S !
Only 5Oc. a yd.
W e have ju s t received a n e w  
lo t of
FO U LE D  CW BfflCS
In  very handsom e styles, in the 
new  fall colorings. L ook  a 
these d isp la y e l this w eek in 
our S O U T H  W IN D O W .
E. B. H astings.
..........A T ...........
4 2 1
MAIN STREET
..........AND SEE O U R ...........
N E W  S TO C K
..........O F ...........
Men’s, Boys’ and Chil­
dren’s
CLOTHING,
Gent's Fnrnishim Goods,
HATS, CAPS,
E T C .
[ p g p X o  old G oods ; 
everything b ran  new . 
O ur prices will be found 
satisfactory.
J. F. BREGDR7
dfe S O I V ,
4 2 1  M ain S t.,
FOOT OF LIMEROCK ST.
C O B B
H ave received a Large V ariety  
of
B L A N K E T S !
........AT.........
SUMMER PRICES!
A n d  to all purchasers during  
the balance o f  this m onth and 
A u g u s t we will give an ex tra
D iscount of 10 P er Cent.
W e  do th is to m ake it an ob­
jec t to buy  eaily.
BARGAINS
O ne lot of T a b le s .............$1 .24
“ “ H a lte r s ...........  27c
A few more o f those 
G en t’s W h ite  S h ir ts . .  3Se
A few C h a llie s ...................  5c
50c Challies reduced to . .  37jc
50 pieces D ouble W id th  
P in  C heck  D ress
G o o d s...............................  15c
Worth 37 l-2e.
25 pes. new and latest 
style F ren ch  F lannels.
Fuller & Cobb.
T H E  R O C K L A N D  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : TU ESD A Y , AUGUST 13, 1889.
F O L K S  A N D  T H I N G S .
Butter is very 6earcc in the market.
The hokey pokey man has been doing the
city.
The Fletcher-Trne house, 39 Pleasant street, 
has been repaired.
The Lindsey House glories in a new front 
platform and steps.
K. C. Rankin is making improvements in 
his store, North-end.
The Rockland Beef Co. received two car 
loads of beet last week.
The fire alarm box on Lincoln street hns 
moved across the street.
The cable for the new engine quarry tram 
way will arrive *his week.
Orono College began Tuesday and the Rock­
land delegation has returned
J. F. Gregory 3c Co. swing out a new sign 
from the brush of E. P. Labe
A parly of twelve from the Lincoln Club,
Boston, arc at Crescent Beach for a fortnight. 
The Iopas Male Quartet will sing at the Sun.
day School Mass Meeting, Nobleboro, tomor 
row.
The scorching of the upper boards of a North- 
end kiln woke up the fire department, Friday 
evening
Fred Clough was injured in the shoulder by 
a falling rock at the Blackington Farm quarry, 
last week.
Our Vinalhavcn correspondent reports a 
big excursion from that place to this city next 
Saturday.
Ninety people enjoyed a nice dinner nt the 
Bay Point, Sunday. There are now 50 regular 
guests there.
The sound of the carpenter’s hammer is 
heard in all directions in our city. Houses, 
houses, houses.
Capt. J. W. Whitman had one of his feet 
severely injured by a falling timber nt the 
South Railway.
The Jenkins house, corner of Pleasant street 
and Broadway, is being thoroughly repaired by 
Sherman A Hatch.
The patrons and friends of the creamery will 
hold a meeting at the Court House at 9 a. m. 
Tuesday, the 13th.
J. B. Loring is just finishing up a 22-foot 
boat for barkentine Chcstina Redman, now 
loading in Portland.
Rockland has been the Mecca of many 
school teachers the past week—parties looking 
up the vacancies in our High School.
One of the many bright schemes inaugurated 
by our street commissioners is the careful re­
moval of all rocks from the thoroughfares.
The new Willoughby Block has been washed 
and oiled, greatly improving its looks. The 
Masonic Block is to have its toilet made like­
wise.
Main street parties with rubbish which they 
wish removed should notify Foreman Murray 
of the street force, and the garbage cart will 
call.
There will be a special meeting of Aurora 
Lodge, F. and A. M., Wednesday evening at 
7.30 o'clock for work on the 1st and 2nd 
degrees.
A saddle horse driven by young B. K. Hart 
got tangled up in the Winter street trestle 
work of the L. It. It. It., Sunday. He was 
pried out.
The scenery for the “ World" arrived on the 
boat, yesterday. The company come direct 
from New York to this place and go from here 
to Bangor.
Jona. Crockett has opened a tin-knocking 
and general repair shop for stoves,furnaces and 
tin ware in the W. S. Wright hardware store, 
Berry Bros, block.
The meeting of the Rockland & Ellsworth 
Steamboat Co., called for Friday, adjourned to 
Sept. 27th at seven p. m., to meet in the ofHce 
of the B. & B. Co.
A curious North-end man measured the tusk 
of the elephant in the circus Wednesday, and 
found it to be tifteen inches in length and more 
than a foot in breath.
There have been 15 applicants for our High 
School, and all good men. The school teach­
ing business must be dull, or the teacher mills 
are turning out big yields.
Verona Camp-meeting commenced Saturday, 
Dr. Storer of Boston spoke on Sunday, Half 
fare on the boats. Several parties from this 
city will attend this week.
A Pennsylvania lime manufacturer lias been 
in the city the past week looking over our way 
of doing the business, and endeavoring to en­
gage a good man or two to accompany him 
back.
Charles Emery has been appointed ticket 
agent at the K. A L. depot in place of L .E . 
Wade, resigned. Mr. Emery will enter upon 
his duties September 1st. Mr. Emery is a 
popular and capable man, und the appointment 
seems to be acceptable to all.
Thursday night, near Ballard Park, a horse 
driven by M. A. Johnson was frightenail by 
| rocks at the roadside and turned a somersault.
He wus disentangled from the harness with 
I great iliilieuliy, and Mr. Johnson walked home,
I leuiling the beast. The thills were broken.
One of Singhi's cosy new cottages on Broad- 
I way is vacant and he intends to let it. If it is 
too small he will enlarge, if too large he will 
make it smaller, if the rent is too much he will 
lessen it, if too little he will increase it—but he 
I is going to let it. Parties that wish to be suit- 
led should call on Mr. Singhi.
By vote of the City Council, taxes for the 
|current year are due and payable on the lUtb 
(day of August, und interest will be charged ul 
[tberateufS per cent per annum, on all taxes 
[remaining unpaid after October 10,1889. After 
|l'cb. 1st, 1890, 10 per cent will be charged. 
|w.H. Smith, collector, has his office at 406 
p la in  street, in the rear of the police court 
■ r o o m .
A subscription paper is being circulated 
Ito raise money to pay the current ex- 
Ipenses of our baseball club. This club is made 
lup of local players, none of them are salaried 
laud they play good ball. The fenced grounds 
on Broadway have been leased , are being put 
lin fine playing condition, the management is in
“ E. B. Ingraham's market is represented on 
the street by a handsome new delivery cart.
The Sunday excursion from this city took 
119 from here. About 150 landed in Waldo 
doro.
There will be no meeting of the W. C. T. U 
next Friday. The next meeting, which will be 
the annual one, will be held Sept. fith.
The Rockland Loan & Building Association 
loaned $700 last evening, $300 at 80 cents 
premium and $100 nt 60 cents premium.
Cushman & Adams, blacksmiths, nt tho 
head of Rankin street, have dissolved pnrtncr 
ship and the business is now run by William 
Kirkpatrick.
The 8ixth Maine Veteran Assoclatihn holds 
its nnnual reunion at Lubec August 28tb. A 
picnic and chowder will be given nt the Life 
Saving Station.
Anderson Camp. Sons of Vets., will have 
their excursion to Belfast Friday In the steam­
er Bluehill. The boat leaves at 6.30 sharp 
The boat will touch nt Camden.
The 4th Maine and 2nd Bnttery Association 
meets here Thursday for its annual picnic 
which includes a trip to Hurricane with 
camp fire In thi9 city in the eve if they return 
in season.
You can travel cheap dear reader. The 
popular steamer Richmond with a populnr 
captain, and also a popular crew, announces 
in our paper this week a sweeping reduction in 
fares. Pack your paper collar and start.
A pleasing musicale was given at Bay Point 
last evening, the Park sisters, instrumentalists, 
Prof. Marble, recitationist, and Miss May 
Cntland of Thomaston, nccompanists, partici 
paling. Prof. R. R. Rankin bad the affair in 
charge.
An excursion will be run over the K. A L 
tomorrow,leaving here at 10.45 a. in., to enable 
nil who wish to see President Harrison who 
will visit Bath that day. The round trip fare 
will be $1 from this city, Thomaston, Wairen 
and Waldoboro.
D O W N  T H E  V A L L E Y .
A Railroad Organization M eeting is 
H eld in U nion.
An adjourned railroad meeting was held at 
Union Common Saturday night. S. W. Jones 
was chosen chairman and B. Burton, secretary 
I. C. Thurston, ebnirman of the railroad com 
mittee, submitted articles of association of the 
Georges Valley Railroad, which were adopted 
A board of directors was chosen, being com 
posed of the following gentlemen : I. C. Thurs 
ton, chairman, Jason M. Robbins, E. 
Burkett, A. F. Brown and E. L. Thompson 
all of Union, Joel Hills of Warren Bnd Will 
W. Case of Rockland.
In addition to the $24,500 voted by the tow 
more than $9000 has been secured by subscrip 
tion. Several parties, however, have not yet 
signed the books or articles. As the road 
estimated to be seven miles in length the 
amount to bo raised is $42,000 licfore the 
charter will be applied for. Thus the road is 
about $8000 short, at this writing. Many of 
the gentlemen present at the meeting offered to 
double the amount of their subscription if 
others would do so. It looks as though the 
railroad question would be nettled very soon 
now. If the scheme Is allowed to fall the 
friends of the cause deserve no sympathy.
SA L T  AIR.
AN A DV O IR D U PO IS PARTY.
A gathering of six persons at C. E. Hcnder 
son’s, Rockville, Sunday, weighed 1256 
pounds.
STEA M BO A T SPA R K S.
P. Mt. D. & M. Steamboat Co. have reduced 
their fare. Castine, Deer Isle and Sedgwick, 
50c..South West Harbor, 75c., Bar Harbor, $1, 
Millbridge, $1.25, Jonesport, $1.50, Machias- 
port, $1.75, Rockland to Boston, via. Boston 
& Maine Railroad from Portland, $2.50. 
Tickets good on any train out of Portland, on 
the duy of the arrival of the boat.
AN H O N E ST  LAD
A Philadelphia gentleman named Humph­
rey,who was on his way to Bar Harbor, left the 
boat at Rockland on the trip down of the 
Iiatahdin. George Ball, one of the saloon 
colored waiters, while making up his berth 
found a pocketbook in it containing $266 and 
immediately reported that fact to Steward 
Downes. The next day the money was for­
warded to the owner.
T H E  C H U R C H ES.
Mrs. Carrie B. Shaw was organist at the 
Cong’l Church, Sunday. Rev. C. II. Patton 
of New Jersey preaches at this church next 
Sunday... .Rev. L. B. Hartman of Trenton, 
N. J., delivered a very scholarly and forcible 
sermon at the First Baptist Church, Sunday 
morning. Mr. and Mrs. Hartman are in the 
city on their wedding tour. Rev. Mr. Hart­
man, will again occupy the First Baptist pulpit 
next Sunday morning.
CHANG E OF LOCATION.
S. P. Prescott has leased for twelve years the 
wharf privilege, Hats and shore, in the rear ot 
J. G. Torrey & Son's foundry, and will erect a 
granite wharf there for his wood, hay and 
straw business. The shore front is 68 feet,and 
the proposed wharf will be nearly 200 feet long. 
Suitable buildings will be erected thereon.
The buildings now occupied by Mr. Prescott 
on Crockett’s Point will be sold or removed. 
Mr. Prescott expects to be in bis new location 
by May, 1890.
This place can now be used as a dump for 
refuse.
A M U SE M E N T S .
Saturday night, Aug. 17th, Little’s World, 
with all its magnificent scenery and stage set­
tings, will be produced at Farwell Hall. That 
a crowded house will be the result there is no 
doubt. The story of tho pluy is as follows: 
Henry Ellison, the principal character and only 
son of a wealthy American, is forced by the 
cruelty of his father and the contrivings of his 
parent’s housekeeper to leave home. He enlists 
in the U. S. navy und is lost lo sight. His 
sister Rosa mourns him as dead. The father 
dies, one Powers is appointed guurdiau of 
Rosa. He is a villain, und is determined to 
possess himself both of the girl und her for­
tune. In his nefarious schemes be is ussisted 
by Pulastrio, alias Morris Abrahams. The 
auxiliary characters are Captain Dickson, 
commander of the steamer Good Hope, and 
Jennie und Dennis, servants. The play opens 
with the departure of the steamer for America, 
having on board as passengers the brother and 
sister who are unknown to each other as such, 
and the rascally guardian. The latter scuttles 
the ship, which sinks in mid-ocean, Harry 
Ellison constructing a raft and lashing Rosa 
und her maid on the same, as the vessel sinks 
in mid-ocean. In the second act the famous 
raft scene is produced, the occupants of the 
frail craft being rescued by a ship, which beats 
up from windward just in time to save the life 
of Rosa. Tickets now ready at Spear, May 
& Stover’s.
Edwin Libby Post holds its fair Nov. 5, 6 
and 7.
The Walter L. Main circus gave a very fine 
show in this place last Wednesday, playing to 
packed houses afternoon and evening. The 
four white performing horses were beuutilul 
ones, und the trapeze performance was good. 
The tumbling and somersault work wus first- 
class, und the balancing of the man on the 
pole was worth the price of the ticket. There 
was not so much riding as is usually seen at a 
circus, but what little there was was good, uot 
forgetting the dog rider. The press arrange­
ments were looked after by Mr. Geo. S. Cole, 
rood hands, and the funds raised by this sub- I a gentleman that all newspaper people like to 
ription will be used to defray the necessary , meet and take by the band. He has the facul- 
xpenses incurred by the management in get- ) ty of looking out for the pencil brigade, while 
ing good clubs from away. All o u^^gba ll J at the same time the interests of the show are 
evotees will, of course, be g la d ^ ^ ^ ^ B  the not forgotten. Come next season, Mr. Main, 
use along. bring Mr. Cole with you.
FARM ERS W A N T E D
A representative from Fort Payne, Ala., is 
north endeavoring to get a colony of 100 
practical farmers to locate near tbe city, in 
the interests of the land company there. 
There is plenty of fertile, arable land there, 
and northern farmers are wanted to till it. 
The company offers special inducements to 
colonists.
Maine is a very good place for farmers.
TO BE SU R E  !
“ I haven't been in Rockland for fourteen 
years,” said a visitor here last week, “and the 
progress this city has made in that time is 
something wonderful,”
Cobb, Wight A Co. have the agency of 
“ Bishop's Life o f Leather," that famous boot 
dressing,for Knox and Lincoln Counties.
C H R IST IA N  SCIEN CE H EA LER .
Miss K. A. Jeffery of Boston, practitioner 
nnd teacher of Mental or Christian Science, 
lias taken an office at 341 Main St., Willoughby 
Block, where she will receive patients for treat­
ment from 9 a. m. to 4 p m. The sick or 
those wishing to investigate this science are 
invited to call. Parlor talks will be given on 
the subject. Tbe science is in no way con­
nected with splritunlism, mesmerism, or 
animal magnetism. No medicine is given. 
Chronic and acutediseases successfully treated. 
The diseases of opium, liquor and tobacco use 
in their worst forms have been permanently 
healed by this method of treatment. Corne 
and sec and know for yourself that tbe sick 
can be made whole.
F IN E  H A L L  T O  L E T .
J .  H. Simonton has fitted up a very nice H all, 
30x00 feet, IB feet high, in the upper part o f his 
factory, which will he used to night fur the first 
time. This hall Is well ventilated, good floor, nice 
dressing room , and it well adapted for parties, 
dances, en tertainm ents, etc. Parties w ishing to 
h ire this Hall by th e  day , evening nr an.  . _ . ... y length of
apply to W . n. P R A T T .at IL 8. F lin t’s Mar
' ekla ------------- ------------ --------  -
FARWELL HALL
,
. . .  .  w ,  __
ket, Roc nd, or J .  U . SIM ONTO N, ThomaRton 
T he lower p a rt o f the factory will bo tired for 
m anufacturing ju st as Boon as it can bego t 
31-31
H O U S E  TO L E T .
One of my Cottages on B roadw ay near Llm erock 
stree t. To the family who thinks It not large 
enongb I will enlarge-!! without Increasing the rent 
To the family wlio thinks the rent too high I will 
try  nnd come to th e ir term s, I W A N T A TEN  
ANT. C alion
•k* W E L L  G. S IN G H I, 186 Broadway.
T E N E M E N T  TO  L E T .
Tenem ent of six room*, conveniently arranged 
and pleasantly located, new house. A pply to
2fi L . W . B EN N ER,
Cor. Main and N orth Main Sts.
R O O M S  TO L E T .
Tw o desirable room s suitable for ofilcea or dress 
mnkers, In Spear Block. Term s reasonable.
'24 F R E D  R. SPE A R
T O  R E N T .
A Iw o.story coltnge on the rond from Cnmden 
S treet to Bay Point, 7 rooms,nt ten dollars a  month 
In advance. 30 R. Y. C R IE .
S a tu rd a y , A u g u s t 17.
THE GREATEST OF ALL SPECTAC­
ULAR SUCCESSES.
Every Scene Positively Produced ns 
Advertised.
T H E  F A V O R IT E  AMERICAN' ACTOR,
J. Z. L I T T L E !
In his original creation of
H A R R Y  K L Iz IS T O X T
W hich is W afted to us From Busy  
V inalhaven.
Prof. Bateman finds that he has mnny friends 
here.
Mackerel sell in our mnrkets at eighteen 
cents each.
Our fire department turns out frequently for 
practice. The boys do good work.
C. E. Bowman, suil-maker, is having a large 
amount of business this summer.
Dr. E. H. Lyford, who hus been ill for the 
past two weeks, has recovered and is again on 
the streets.
Schs. Hattie A. Marsh, paving for Philadel 
phia, Speedwell, stone for New York and 
Harvester for Boston, sailed Sunday of last 
week.
FOR T H E  ARCTIC.
Barkentine Quickstep,Capt. Walter Tibbetts 
sailed July 3d from San Francisco for a port in 
Alaska with salmon canning supplies. The 
Quickstep is a very fine craft and the captain is 
a well known Rockland young man, a gradu­
ate of our High School, class of '78, and son of 
Chandler Tibbetts of this city.
T H E  GRANGE.
Large delegations of Patrons of Husbandry 
went to Hope Corner Saturday, to attend 
Pomona Grange. The Hope patrons had 
their hall beautifully decorated with flowers, 
and every preparation made to receive and 
bountifully entertain their visitors. This 
grange is especially noted for its many good 
singers. Visiting members enjoyed the 
session much. The question of adopting 
something for a national tiower was fully dis­
cussed and a large majority voted in favor of 
the golden rod. The 5th decree was con­
ferred in form on a class of 17 patrons by 
Worthy Master Crandon....Col. J. H. Bridg 
ham of Ohio, Master ot the National Grange, 
will address the patrons of Knox County, at 
Union, Tuesday, Sept. 10th. Let the farmers 
and patrons give him a grand reception.
The next meeting of Pomona Grange will be 
with Georges Valley Grange, Appleton, Satur 
day, Sept. 7, nt one p. in .; if stormy it will be 
postponed to Tuesday, the 17th. The program 
will be as follows : Singing by the local choir, 
Address of welcome by Rufus Stone, Response 
by Mrs. O. W. Taylor, Reuding by Mrs. P. 
W. Simmons, Song by Miss Mattie Merrifield 
Reading by Mrs. 11. E. Goding, Report of 
Subordinate Granges, Reading by Miss Millie 
Beverage, Song by Miss Minnie Gould, Ques. 
tion, “Resolved, That the farmers of Knox 
County should do more to adopt the silo sys­
tem of feeding stock,” Disputants, Atf., Ed­
ward Roy, Silas Brvant; Negative, Erastus 
Lertnond, Winfield Chaples.
P E N S IO N S  A L L O W E D .
The following we get from the record of 
Gen. J. P. Cilley.
Sylvester L. Hock, Waldoboro, Co. A., 21st 
Maine, re-issue and increase from $4 to $16 
per month.
Fidelia M. Barrows, Rockland, widow of 
Gilman S. Barrows, Co. F., 26th Maine, 
original at $12 per month.
James B. Daley, Patten, Co. L., 1st Me. 
Cavalry, original at $10 per month.
John George, alias John Lawrence, Thomas­
ton, Co. A., 2nd Me. Cavalry, re-issue and In­
crease to $12 per month with arrears from 
June 27, '65.
Allred Blackington, Warren, Co. II., 1th 
Maine Vols., re-issue and increase from $2 
to $8.
Joab Gray, Camden, Co. I., 19th Maine 
Vols , original at $8 per month.
------------- ---------------- —
T E R R IB L Y  IN JU R E D .
Edw. E. Rhodes, living at South Camden, 
was blown up in the McLain quarry Tuesday 
afternoon, receiving tearful injuries. He was 
drilling out an old charge which exploded. 
The lower portion of the left arm wus ampu­
tated, a portion of the Iright hand and it is 
feared he will lose the sight of bulb eyes. He 
received also a fracture of the skull and danger­
ous bums and bruises.
He is an industrious and respected citizen.
LIK ED  IT.
“C. W. P.” writes from New York City as 
follows, under date of Aug. 5th :
I was very much pleased with your fine 
report of the opening of the new Club House 
at Bay Point. Keep up tbe good work and 
you will have the banner city of Maine.
T H E  C ORNER ST O N E
Of St. Bernard’s Catholic Church will be 
laid with appropriate ceremonies next Tues­
day, probably in the afternoon. Right Rev. 
Bishop Healey will conduct the impressive 
ceremony assisted by other priests from his 
diocese. The sermon will be delivered by 
Rev. P. A. McKenna of Marlboro, Mass., the 
celebrated temperance orator.
W IS E  S E L E C T IO N .
Prof. J. F. Taylor, formerly principal of the 
Skowhegan High School, but more lately oc­
cupying the same position in Waterville, was 
elected principal of Rockland High School 
yesterday from u long list of applicants.
—---------«*»------------
The schooner King Philip which was sunk 
in collision with a Rockland schooner is a 
small vessel of about 60 tons, bailing from 
Lubec, and uot the handsome King Philip 
which was built by 11. M. Bean, Camden, al­
though so reported by the Boston papers.
$ t r t b s .
S p e a r —Rockland, August 12, to Mr. and M rs. 
E . B. Spear, a son .—Tileston W hitm ore.
H ix —Rockland, A ugust 0, to Mr. and Mrs. A l­
b e rt Hix, a son.
Dorn  a n — E ast Union, A ugust 2, to Mr. and M rs. 
Jam es D ornan, a  daughter.
S p e a r —Rockport, Ju ly  23, to  Mr. and Mrs. 
Alonzo Spear, a sou.
Be v e r a g e —N orth Haven, A ugust 5, to M r. and 
Mrs .’John  II. Beverage, a daughter.
W it h e r spo o n —N orth Haven, Ju ly  31, to Mr. 
and Mrs. W illis E. W itherspoon, a s o n .
S i. k e i o r t ii—N orth  Union. Aug. 3, to Mr. and 
Mrs. A ugustus Sukeforth , a daughter.
U ta rr ia g ts .
E d g co .mr—R ic h a r d s—Appleton, A ugust 11, by 
Rev. J .  II. Beale, John  F . Edgcom h and Mary E. 
R ichards, both ot Appleton.
E bancy—W e n tw o rth—Hope. A ugust 4, Wil- 
Ham H. Ksancy and Bertha E. W entw orth , both of 
E ast Union.
P h il b r o o k —P ierso n—South Thom aston, Aug. 
3, W arren  E. Philhrook of South T hom aston, and 
Fannie O. Pierson, of St. George.
P rescott—c a l d e r w o o d —North Haven, Aug. 
3, by Rev. W . S. H owes, I.'lyses 8. P /escott and 
Sarah F. Calderwood, both o f N orth Haven.
R o w e—P l u m e r —D am ariscotta, A ugust 8, by 
Rev. A braham  Plum er, Conic J .  Rowe ami Annie 
M. P lum er, both of Portland.
A n d er so n—G r e e n l a w —Cam den, A ugust 7, 
Lendall L. Anderson and Florence G. Greenlaw , 
both of Camden.
Ro m pk ey—H e n d e r so n—St. George, A ugust 7, 
by Nelson Hall, E sq., Jam es L. Rompkey and Eva 
S. n en d erso n , both o f St. George.
Heaths.
S l’anhon- Rockland. August 11, J .  F . Suanson, 
aged 28 years.
Mc F a d d e n —Rockland, A ugust 6, Lizzie M., 
wife of Oliver N . M cFadden, aged 39 years, G 
m onths, 12 days.
Cl e m e n t—Rockville, A ugust G, Mrs. Ju lia  M. 
Hen ent, aged 70 years, G months.
C u r r ie r —W aldoboro, A ugust 4,Jan e  B ., widow 
of John  C u rrier , aged 87 years.
G r e e n l a w —Rockport, Ju ly  30, G racia A. 
Greenlaw , aged 12 jea rs , 11 m onths, 29 days.
Y olng—Camden, Ju ly  26, Edgar E. Young, aged 
.7 years, 7 m onths.
S m it h —Sunset, Ju ly  29, Jenn ie  Sm ith, aged 1G 
years.
D a v is—A ppleton, A ugust 9, John  Davis, aged 
81 years, 6 months.
S H A W L  F O U N D .
About a  week ago on the W est Meadow Road 
vner can secure it by apply ing  at TH IS  O FFIC E
and paying the cost of this advertisem ent. 31
L O S T .
Pocket Book containing a railroad ticket and 
cards hearing the ow ner’s name. F inder will he
uitahlv rew arded on leaving the same at
31-31* T H IS  O FFIC E .
C O O K W A N T E D .
A good com petent cook, woman or man, for ho­
tel. AIbo D ining Room G irl. A pply to
1 W . B. H ILLS, Rockland.
C O O K  W A N T E D .
A first-class Cook is wanted nt once by M. II. 
N A SH , at his Main a t . R estaurant. Good wages 
for the p roper p a rty . 31
C IR L  W A N T E D .
capable g irl to do general house w ork. Good 
pay. Call at once on MRS. F. G. S IN G III,
16 Willow St., Roi Island, Me.
TO
A first-class tenement. 
Rockland, A ugust 12.
L E T .
P a v in g  C u tte rs  W a n te d .
T h irty  Paving C utters wanted by tin- Union 
G ranite Co. a t F riendship , Long Island, at once. 
Union prices.
30-32 UNIO N  G R A N IT E  CO.
N O T IC E
All persons are forbidden to give credit to my son 
Joseph  W . Hahn, on my account, as I shall pay no 
hills contracted by him afte r this date.
D EX TER  B. H A H N .
W arren , A ug. 10, 18S9. 31
N O T IC E .
The annual m eeting of the stockholders of the 
Hix A utom atic C ar Coupler Co. will ho held at the 
offl.ee of I>. N. Mortlaud in Rockland,on T u e s d a y , 
th e  2 0 th  d ay  o f A u g u st, A. I> 1KH9. at 2 
lock in the afternoon, for the purpose of choos­
ing a hoard of live d irectors, and to transact any
business tha t m ay legally come before the 
m eeting. P e r order.
SAM UEL BRY A N T, Pres.
D. X. M GRTLAND, See.
Rockland, Aug. 10, 1889. 31
D IS S O L U T IO N .
T he partnersh ip  of Brown & Keene is hereby dif- 
olved, H. 1’- Brown selling his interest to 8. L. 
Keene. The said S. L. Keene is alone authorized 
to sign the firm 's name in liquidation. D eb to rs 
will pay only him ; creditors will apply to him.
(S igned), H .P . BRO W N,
S. L. K E E N E .
T he business will he continued under the sam e 
firm 's nume. S. L . K E E N E ,
New York, A ug. 6, 1889. 5 Coentis S lip .
DRESSMAKING.
m prepared  to do dressm aking in a  first-clues 
m anner, p rom ptly and at reasonable rates. Shop
rav home, 11 H a ll S t., S o u th  E nd .
JU L IE T  H A L L .
W 1 I A T  A R E  
Y O U  D R I N K I N G
F or T ea ?  Why out try  our Fumoua
Suubeuui Chop Formosa Ooloug Tea ! 
IT WILL SLIT YOU. 
u  F o u n d  C a rto o n s, 6 0 c . In  H a lv es , 3 0 c .
COBB, W IGHT & CO., R ockland, Ma'
C. A. EASTMAN, C. M. M. 0.,
Physician and Surgeon.
SOUTH THOM ASTON, MAINE.
(^ -T v ltp b o o e  to  W oodard & Spaldiug, Soulh 
Tboinualou.
Y A C H T  FOR S A L E .
Sloop W est W ind, 21 feet long, th ree years oli 
well found and w ith  first class accommodation 
Will be sold nt a g reat bargain. Apply to
W . F. T IB B E IT 8 ,
30 W hite & Case W harf, Rockland.
S C H O O N E R  FO R  S A L E .
Schooner Q J IV E T , G8 tons. l ia s  been employed 
fish ing ; now Being nt Rockland Steam Mill. A p­
ply to 31 M A STER, on Board.
H O U S E  FO R  S A L E .
House 37 Spring, corner U nion 8 t. Inquire on 
the prem ises. 22-35 MRS. L. J .  SL E E PE R .
. . . . I N  T H E . . . .
FO R  S A L E .
A bout 25,000 feet o f land, opposite R. Y. Cr. 
Broadw ay, near Rankin St. W e employ no agents 
or brokers. A pply personally  to
C. F. K IT T R E D G E .
Rockland, April 8, 1889. 1340
WORLD!
supported by a company of Experienced A rtists  
especially selected for th e ir fitness for th e  ch a r­
acters.
P H A E T O N  FOR S A L E .
A modern carriage in good condition; two years 
old, used hut little ; w ill be fold a t a bargain. A 
rare chance to buy a good carriage a t a low price.
29 DR. C. A . E A STM A N , So. Thom aston.
BO AT FO R  S A L E .
A 14 foot pulling boat and a good one, will 1 
sold at a bargain. A pply to
26 18 M Y R TLE ST.
FOR S A L E .
W o o d  L o t, F ie ld  a n d  D w e llin g .
T he subscriber offers for sale the lot o f land s itu ­
ated on High St. in T hom aston, lately  owned and 
occupied by Mrs. Mary G. Cole. T h is property 
consists of a large tw o story frame dw elling house 
in good renair, with ell, woodshed, carriage house 
and barn ; connected w ith th is is a mowing field of 
about 6 acres, also about 70 acres of pasture or wild 
land, 50 acres of which is thickly covered with 
wood, the same being easy of access and hut a short 
distance from a ready m arket.
1G C. PRIN C E, Executor.
F A R M  FOR SALE.
Situated in the town of Hope, 1 G m ilts  from So. 
H ope postollice, stores and m ills. 1G2 acres of land, 
house, ell, wood house, carriage house, 2 good hen 
houses, all in fair re p air; also two barns, good 
w ork shop; place well w atered and fenced; cuts 
35 tons of hay; 150 apple trees in hearing, 175 re ­
cently set out, plum  and pear trees; m ore than 1000 
cords of wood and lum ber on the place. For par- 
ticu lars enquire o f W . J .  A L L E N  on the place or
N . B. A LLEN , 741 Main S t., Rockland, Me.
30-32*
F A R M  FO R  S A L E .
Situated at the "H ead of the Lake” in Hope. 
Said farm contains 60 acres of good land; cuts from 
20 to 25 tons of good hay; a  good pasture well wa 
tered ; a good wood lot. Buildings consist o f  a 
story  and a half house with ell, all finished, painted 
smd blinded, and barn  40x50 with cellar. Two 
wells of w ater. T his farm  is under good cultiva­
tion and is one o f the p re ttiest places in Knox 
county, and will be Bold low if sold soon. Good 
reasons for selling. Inqu ire  on the premises o f
29-32* E .L . G R A V ES.
H o u s e  a n d  L o ts  fo r  S a le .
O ur house ami lot on Sum m er s tree t; also lot on 
Grove street adjoining Mr. J .  I). M ay’s new house. 
House has th irteen  roo i.s beside a ttic ; hot and 
cold wiiter and all modern im provem ents. Cur- 
pets will he sold with the house if purchaser de­
sires. Possession given as  per agreem ent. Also 
sum m er cottage a t Coopers Beach.
29 II. W . W IG H T .
Job and  R epair Shop.
TIN AND SHEETlRON WORK.
I have taken part of the store occupied by 
W . 8. W righ t ic Co. and shall he pleased to 
receive a call from the people who may 
w ant the services of a w orkm an in the tin 
work line. I will give iny personal a t te n ­
tion to all orders for Tin and Sheet Iron 
W ork. F urnaces and stoves repaired. L in­
ings furnished and repairs prom ptly made 
on cook and parlor stoves. W ater pipes 
looked after and repaired . Second-hand 
Stoves bought and sold.
JONATHAN CROCKETT,
WATCHES-
Of all K inds, Styles and P rices.
■JEWELRY
In G reat V ariety and N ew  P atterns.
SILVER WARE----
In  the Latest S tyles and N obby Designs,
M . M . G E N T H N E R ,
4 1 6  M a in  S tr e e t .
..........BEFOUK YOU GOT A ..........
DINNER OR TEA SET
......... Be sure and see th e .. . . . .
New Stock Pattern
W hich I sell separately or in sets, at the
Boston 5 and 10c Store,
G. 11. COPE I AND, Proprietor. 
O ypo. T h orn d ik e  H ote l, H oekluud, M aine.
■Act 1—H arbor and Ships at Po rt Naples.
A ct 2—8how ing Deck of Ocean (Steamer.
A ct 3—T he Raft F loating upon the Ocean. 
A ct 4—T he Ita lian  Hom e.
A ct 5—the P rivate Lunatic  Asylum.
A ct 6—T h e Hotel P arlo r in New York.
Reserved Seats 50 cents. 
Tickets on  sale a t Spear, May & Stover’s.
Students of Itotli Sexes can Enter on 
and after SEPTEMBER 2, 18N9.
All Business and A cadem ic Studies taught, in ­
cluding Short-hand an d  T ype-w riting . ^ - C a t a ­
logue, sam ple o f P enw ork , E tc ., F R E E . 30-43
GOODS!
O ur Fall Stock is coming in every 
day now, and  we are
C ujT ifiq  P rices!
ON OLD STOCK.
W e have a new stock of the Latest 
Fall style
H A T S
Rpady to show our custom ers,from  
Boston and New Y ork.
..........W e have a few dozens...........
F a n c y  S h i r t s !
A T  3 5 c .
Also U ulaundered
Open Front While S i t e
A T  7 5 c .
O ur line of Fall and W inter
UNDERWEAR!
Is alw ays good. Come and see us. 
Stock too large to enum erate.
O .E . B L A C K IN G T O N .
SMITH’S MUSIC STORE
THE STANDARD MAKERS
Piano  F ortes & O rg an s
Are always in stock. We furnish uot only
First Class M usical Instruments
B ut we give
Cash or on the Installment Plan I
UiSTUUUKNTS WAKKANTEU,
A L B E R T  S M IT H .
C o t t o n  D u c k
FOR S A LE
W Lok-ale and Kvluil. at BOSTON 1‘BH KS.
S. T . M U C R ID G E ,
B ro w u ’a W h a rf , R o ck lan d .
4 TILE R O C K L A N D  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : T U E S D A Y , A U G U S T  13, 1889
A .F . C ro c k e tt &  Co., njjVELANlJ’S
—DEALERS IN---
C O A L .  SUPERIOR
Broken, Egg, Stove and 
Franklin Coal 
A. F. CROCKETT & CO.
Crockett Block, North End,
R O C K L A N D .
A. J. BIRD &  CO.,
----DEALERS IN----
- :C -O -A -L , : -
H A R D  W O O D
Flour, Groceries. Provisions
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW.
C e m e n t ,  L im e , H a i r ,  &c.
h T o . gurdy &  c o .
—DEALERS IN —
C O A L
W O O D
Long and.fitted for the fitove.
Lime, Cement and Plastering Hair, 
G R O C ER IES, PRO V ISIO N S, 
- i ^ T . r - E T T T F i  a n d  F E E n
4®“Prom ptja tten tion  to orders by telephone or 
o therw ise .
No, 1 Camden St., Rockland, Me,
M M A K
UOLX Cwfehi!— 
1 - WYOMING ■ 8
CMcaio.Roctlslanfl & Pacific Ev.
In c lu d in g  L ines  E a s t  an d  VZest cf th e  M issouri 
R iver. T he D irec t R ou te  to  an d  from  CHICAGO, 
ROCK ISLA N D . D A V EN PO RT . DES M OINES. 
COUNCIL BLU FFS. W A T E R T O W N . SIOUX 
F A L L S , M IN N E A P O L IS . 8T. PA U L, ST. JO S­
E P H . ATCHISON . L E A V E N W O R T H . K AN SAS 
CITY . TO PEK A . D EN V ER . COLORADO SP'NGS 
an d  PUEBLO . F ree  R eclin ing  C hair Cars to  and 
from  CHICAGO. CA LD W ELL. HUTCH IN SO N  
an d  DODGE CITY, an d  P alac e  Sleeping Cars be­
tw e e n  CHICAGO, W IC H IT A  an d  H U TCH IN SO N .
SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
of T h ro u g h  Coaches, Sleepers. F ree  R eclining 
C hair Cara an d  (E ast of Mo. River) D ining Cars 
d a ily  b e tw e e n  CHICAGO, DES M OINES. COUN­
C IL  B L U F FS  an d  O M A H A , w ith  FR E E  R eclin­
ing  C hair Car to  NORTH P L A T T E  (N eb.), and  
betw een CHICAGO and D EN V ER . COLORADO 
SPRINGS an d  PUEBLO, v ia St. Joseph , or K an­
sas C ity  an d  Topeka. Splendid D in ing  H otels 1 
w e s t  of St. Jo sep h  an d  K a n sas  City. E xcursions 
daily , w ith  Choico of R ou tes to  and from  Sal* 1 
L ake , P o rtland . L os A ngeles an d  San Francisco. 
Tho D irect L ine to  an d  from  P ik e 's  P eak . M ani | 
tou, G arden  of th e  Gods, the S an itariu m s, an*.' 
Scenic G randeurs of Colorado,
Via Tho  A lbert Lea Route.
Solid E x p ro ss  T ra in s  d a ily  b etw een  Chicago and 
M inneapo lis an d  St. Paul, w ith  TH RO U G H  R e­
clin ing  C hair C ars (FR EE to an d  from  those 
poin ts an d  K a n sa s  City. T hrough C hair C ar and 
S leeper b e tw een  Peoria, S p irit L ak e a n d  S ioux I 
Falls’ v ia  R ock Is lan d  The F a v o rite  L ino tc 
W atertow n . S ioux  Falls, th e  S um m er R eso rts  and  
H u n tin g  an d  F ish in g  G rounds of th e  N o rth w est.
Tho S h o rt L ine v ia  Seneca a n d  K a n k ak ee  ofTe: 
Jhcilities to  tra v e l  to and  from  Ind ianapo lis, Cm- I 
c iu n a ti an d  o th e r  S o u th ern  points.
F o rT ick o ts , M aps. Folders, o r  d esire d  in fo rm a­
tion, ap p ly  a t  a n y  Coupon T ick e t Oilice, o r ad d ress  
E. S T . JO H N , JO H N  S E B A S T IA N .
Ocn‘l M anager. Gen’l T k t. & P ass. A gt
CHICAGO. IL L .
EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
A Great Medical Work for Young and 
Middle-Aged Men.
KNOWLEDGE IS  POW ER R EA D !
\
&
□KHOW THYSELF.
M oro i ’ll a n  O ne M illion  C opies *o ld .
V r “ UNG and m iddle-aged n u n , who arc suffering 
from the indiscretions or youth, Exhausted
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Preroaturo 
Decline, Ac., and the thousand untold miseries eon- 
sequent thereou, and niywho are sick and buffering 
and do not know what alls them, can be cured w ith­
out fall by following theJuAtfucfilonMtt tho ticlcuon 
of Life or Self P resen  utiou. Price only $1 by m all 
postpaid, sealed. It is a,ls-ok for tf/p ry  u ia a f .r^  
page# fMMt.ffi i’«iiri|faUiT;4whu -tiol 
chronic diMtUbCH. Fully indorsed by the National 
AledkaJ v»hoz a "  ;ydvd the gold and
jewelled medul to the autlpir. Illustrative sample, 
w ith indorsement* of the press, sent free ir you 
apply n o w .^ A d d n ^ , The p. abody, Mcdieal !n*il 
years’ n rae the  in Boston, as consulting physician 
D onut la-deceived by wm-Udt -w Imitator*. Ik-n ir-
A. J. E R S K IN E
F ire, Life and Accident
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y ,
M a in  S t r e e t ,  R o c k la n d ,  M e.
(Bum * p ru w rh ^ e iA p k M l by Gphb Liuffi (lod 
IgjMgB; gd mfl'yl'-nal paid at ijii, »llif ej AAojft
for the well-know n Travelers A ccident Insurance 
C om pany of Uurlfoixj/ • , • . U O  1>&*
C h ild ren  Cry for
' FitCher’s Castorra.
THE PUREST AND BEST
Is made only of strictly pure grape cream 
of tartar, strictly pure bicarbonate of 
soda, and a small portion of flour as a 
preservative, nothing else whatever, and 
is warranted entirely free from alum, 
ammonia, phosphates, lime, ami all the 
adulterants frequently found in baking 
powders. The character of materials 
used, their purity, anil the nicety of their 
combination, render Cleveland's superior 
baking powder the most healthful and most 
economical in use, and it always affords 
wholesome, nutritions, and delicious food.
It is recommended for purity, healthful­
ness and efficiency by Government and 
State chemists, chemists of Boards of 
Health, and professors in institutions of 
learning throughout the country.
Sold only in cans, full weight. 
C leveland B rothers, Albany, N. Y.
THE ( Perfect Substitute 
ONLY I for Mother's Milk.
A Quickly A ss im ila ted  Food 
For D Y S P E P T IC S ,
C O N S U M P TIV E S ,
C O N V A LE S C E N TS .
a ™ / . . * / .  J  Cholera Infantum 
in [  and Teething.
A PE R FE C T N U TR IE N T
In all W a s tin g  D iseases. 
REQUIRES NO C O O K IN C .
Keeps in All C lim ates . 
SEND J “  The Care and Feeding
r a i l  , nf  Infants "  mailed f r e e  to Our Book. 1 MTaniS,. any address.
D O L I B E R - C O O D A L E  C O . ,
B O STO N. MASS.
X o v i P \ , . . j x )
□
T H E  G R E A T
G e rm a n  R e m ed y .
I  R U T H S  F O R T H E  S IC K . E3E 2 ;
F o r the-.-
Blllott-. ■"‘pctlsdcpeH d 
U.-l LI’lllitlS liT K le-
__ | t w i l l  .- t in -  y o n .
I 'h n tt lr e d iiu ila llg o n e  eeling; if •>», use • i i.i iii it B rrrE R S i it w ill <-ur<» you,
•l.ra-clv . . B ltnvl lbE31lie m ill-  ■' .-I iv. rl; 
-.hops; 1I.-,w It.. .
not p ro c u re  giiillrlcid 
e x e rc ise , am i till u  In. 
a recm itliie il In d o o r- , 
shou ld  u.-e S iT .f in  it 
l i lT H ito  T h ey  wil 
no t t lieu be w e ak  am 
siek lv .
ase the vitiated  
blood w hen you see 
its  Im p u ritie s  b u rs t 
ng  th ro u g h  the skin 
n P im ples.U lo teliu s, 
oid S ores. Ilelv  on 
- i i . r i n  p III i 11.ns 
ml Health w ill fol
□
If yo  do not w i - 1. 
t o . suffer from  Itliem n 
.distil, use a  bo ttle  ol 
' t  t . l l l t  lt Bi l l t  its 
it n ev e r ta i ls  Io elit e
. Jlpttl b-' without y
bnlTle. T i v i t : yon 
jw ill no t re g re t it. i*
i i 'f ie ” ”iJ<niT5!?ItT
lltealtli, w lio a re  all
|ru n d n w u , shou ld  Use
<t I .f ill  It l i l t  it  li­
l.Oi.tl w ill be paid
a ease w h e re  St I. 
Ill It HITTERS Wili 
■ t to  Gl o r  cu re. Ji 
ev e r falls.
fe r
S3
s i i.i-ih II 111 I 11.It 
d ll . a re  L iver I .an 
Flint. ln .n  l be d i. 
m iruged; it w ll lc u r
s i I j'tll lt 111 I I ER.- 
III build  you iip a n d
..lake vou strong und 
healthy .
„EJ
>t lphi k B n  r u n  
f i l l  m ake voii^- i/lpod 
pu re . r lc f ian d  s trong , 
tel y o u r llesli h ard .
11 j s i io Hok L ii |
T l.it- to -n ig h t, a n d ,  
ill s leep W ell, 
I he lle r lo r  it. r
I,, vou w aul tin 1 Li'-l Mo.li, ;.l W ork |Rihll-he>L*
(v i l li '3  '.’ ' l ilt bl.lllip- Io A I'. IIRHWAV at L'l*
lt.b-io!), At'- , flint ' ' a rniiy,Awe.
M . T . C R A W 1 O R I ) ,
Attorney & Counsellor a t taw.
R O C K P O R T , M A IN E .
8 a v in g s  B a n k  B lock . N o ta r y  P u b lic
0 .  O. M O F F IT T ,
Fire and Life litNuranee.
««- Logues ad|ugted at|Uilo office, -C«
U n io n  Block. 378 H^o^land. Me.
T Tr’ I i j u  n itn  v  irri+fj
A. M , A U S T IN ,
Surgeon and Mechantc'al Benfisl,
414 MAIN.gT. ROOMLAND- Mt
F R U IT  C AN N IN G . A DROP OF WATER’S STORY.
N o O th er  T r a v e le r ’s J o u r n e y s  Can C om ­
p are w ith  T h o se  M a d e by I t . i
“ It has been more than two hun­
dred years since I  passed along here 
tho first tim e,” was the astonishing 
statement of a stranger who had been
, , . . . , paddling down W hite river, and whogus growth or fermentation in the cans , £toppcd%  tho shade of the d d  cov­
er fruit must be destroyed by heat , erc*d‘bridge at W ashington street.
In anticipation of canning time lay all | "There were no bridges over tho 
emptied cans. minus their tops, in a i RprP!ini then and no reporters here to 
boiler half full of cold ammoniated intcrvjew ,n0. p , fact there is little 
water. When the water is hot remove ,)(jrc to ,.cniind In0 of ,ny first trip.
There is no mystery or luck] in the 
successful canning of fruit. If certain 
rules are followed in all their details, 
failure is nearly impossible. Glass jars 
that are sealed with a wrench are a do 
airablc kind to buy. All germs of fun
from the fire, and when sufficiently cool 
take out the jars and dry them. Treat 
the top in the same way. Use warm 
water for the rubber rings.
Discard nil cracked, doubtful tops.
Remove all indentations from the lops 
with a tack hammer and see that they 
lit perfectly.
See that the rims of your glasses are 
trustworthy. Lay aside those that are 
nicked for your preserves and jellies.
Reject ail rubber rings that are not 
pliable or close fitting. It is no economy 
to use worn rubbers.
The fruit should he just ripe, never 
over-ripe.
Seal as soon as possible after pick- 
ng.
Don't wash fruit; it impaiis the 
flavor. If the berries are actually gritty 
float a quart at a time in a deep pan of 
eool water. The sand will sink to the 
bottom of the pan. Then make a cul­
lender of your two hands and scoop 
gently out of the water, shaking oil' tlie 
drops.
Rare all fruit with a silver knife, and, 
as it darkens by exposure to the air. 
drop each piece ns pared into clear 
water, and prepare only the quantity 
needed to till two cans.
Fruit looks and is belter when whole, 
the juices are clearer and the flavor is 
more fully retained. It is difficult to 
cook a large quantity evenly without 
injuring the shape. For this reason it 
is better to cook only enough to till a 
fe w ja isa ta  time. In canning a crate 
of berries it is well to select the finest 
looking quarts and can expressly for 
simple desserts at table. Such particu­
lar canning will not be necessary for 
cooking purposes.
Cook fruit in a porcelain-lined or 
granite kettle If tin is used, it should 
be new.
Cook evenly for fifteen minutes after 
it begins to boil.
There is no necessity for using sugar 
in canning fruit, hut one tablespoonful 
to a quart of fruit, is sometimes added.
When ready to can have all articles 
needed close at hand. Set the can on 
two thicknesses of warm wet flannel 
Dip out the boiling fruit with along- 
handled ladle, ami fill the jar to over­
flowing. Run a knitting needle three 
times down to the bottom ot the filled 
can ahd liberate the air bubbles. Then, 
with a quick movement, break the 
bubbles lying on top and seal without 
the loss of a second. In ten minifies 
tighten the tops again with your wrench, 
and when the cans are cool wrap in 
paper and keep in a eool, dry, dark 
place. Be sure there are no seeds or 
sediment on the rubber ring before seal­
ing. A tunnel comes, which is a great 
convenience in filling the jars. Do not 
?tore your cans of fruit on a  swing shelf 
unless you are certain it will hear the 
weight. In canning berries dip out 
most of the surplus juice anil seal, when 
boiling hot, in pint cans for the children.
IN A FIERY FURNACE
The Wonderful Performance of Wm
Marvin at the Natural Gas Well in
Ruthven, Ont.
The wonderful feat performed by 
William II. Marvin at Ruthven, Out , 
deserves to be remembered and its sug­
gest iveness appreciated.
There is a natural gas well at Ruth­
ven, and the streams of gas issuing from 
it eaught tire. All efforts to put it out 
were unavailing. No one could go near 
it on account of the fearful heat. 
Streams of water thrown from a distance 
had no effect, except that volumes of 
steaiu were generated, which made 
matters worse. The roar of the escap­
ing gas wits deafening to tho entire 
village. Eleven million etthie feet ol 
gas, as estimated, were consumed every 
day. The ground in the vicinity was 
fiaked like brick and red hot.
The company owning the gas well 
sent for the best engineers, hut they 
were powerless. Then the eoiupauy 
offered a reward of $1000 to any one 
who would stop the leak. Marvin vol­
unteered. At first lie tried to reach the 
orifice with long iron levers, hut they 
melted as soon as they came near the 
place where the gas was burning. Then 
the young man hit upon t bright idea 
He resolved to walk into the fiery fur­
nace, clad in a complete suit of that 
wonderful material, asbestos, which, 
though line and pliable as tile softest 
silk, will neither be consumed by fire 
nor conduct heat. Tho suit was made, 
including a cone-shaped hood with a 
glass front, to envelop the head. The 
first attempt was a failure. Before 
Marvin gut near the flame he accident­
ally dropped his tools on the ground anil 
saw them turn red hot before bis eyes. 
The second attempt was successful. To 
the horror arid wonder of die spectators 
the man walked into the flame, as •Slip,” 
in Rider Haggard's romanoc did, and 
alU r one or two retreats accomplished 
the purpojp, «ip| im utd ol| U#- ga» 
Beyond oeiqg MOorcficd in a few plapes 
anil almost 'siiffueuted for want of air, lie 
was unharmed.
This suggests the advisability of pro­
viding asbestos clothing for firemen. 
Many a lifp {ujuld thus Aayid. ,^nd 
why should In/t j:Jl|oad5eafs liejeoVeied 
insidp uml.oyt witli, t|ii> mtderiak as u 
pi'Ol(M.lJ<iri agajful /Qi'ffi? .W h e n  one fl lo p J  
lii think of it, the uses to which usbefitps 
might l>e ptRjRT.seen .ip he almost nu- 
limitcd. The terrors of old Sjieol, liow- 
tu  he disppsmd of byever, are upj, tp 
asbestos clothing.
Soiqybodt' has lfyeUjul X’bii-mlelpbjp 
; Wat the gtstss eoulfi be heardby =uyhig
growing in her t>Ru»ds. Wm wish, ft 
he understood, onc6 for all, that dvery- 
thing i t  lA n u d  d o w n
grass.
This stream lias drawn into its bed like 
a turtle into its shell since my early 
days. It used to swell out through all 
these lowlands. There was no bottom 
to the water and you couldn't see 
across it when I Was a boy.”
“ Are you sure this is the same 
stream ?”
“There can 't be any mistake about 
it. I never err in these matters. The 
courses of streams do not change even 
if they shrink from rivers to brooks. 
I spent several days in this latitude be­
fore, and for a whole week was laid up 
against a big hill which stood out of 
the water north of here (now Crown 
H i l l h ”
“ How often do you make these
tou rsi”
“ Irregularly. I am always on tho 
go, lint I can’t control my course en­
tirely. I belong to a roving, restless, 
irrepressible and almost indestructible 
race. One year I am in Australia. 
Another I am up on the Antics m oun­
tains. Now la m  up on Hudson hay; 
anon in Yucatan. My periods of rest 
are few, yet I never tire. Sometimes 
I am cut oil from many of my tribe, 
but if I can't reach them one way I do 
another. My favorite routes are down 
the courses of rivers. I never travel 
over land, anti if I lose m y way or get 
o ff into a pond or slough that has no 
connection with living waters, I bide 
my time with the frogs and snake- 
feeders.”
“ You mean that you stay with them 
until a freshet comes, which enables 
you to sail out into the waterways?”
“ No. Sometimes th a t is tho case, 
but if I get tired of waiting, and be­
come weary of m y companions, I 
shake the mud off my feet, put away 
terrestrial shape and form, fade into 
the invisible, and, rising high in the 
air, seek friends and congenial climes.”
“W ho arc you, that you do th e se  
tilings?”
" I  am a drop of water. Now you 
can understand why I am old without 
being gray; how it is that I travel 
constantly stream or air, range over 
tho wide creation, and, sometimes by 
chance, as fluid or vapor, make second 
and even third trips to the same place. 
But I must bo away. I am billed to 
play a part in a cloudburst in Cuba on 
the 11th of this m onth .”
And the shining drop ran along a 
drowsy fisherman's line and dropped 
off on to a black bass’ hack, and was 
lost among a million fellow travelers. 
—Indianapolis News. ,
Antics ol the Wiml.
A gentleman recently related in the 
hearing of the editor a curious inci­
dent which took place on one of tho 
harbor boats hero a few summers 
since.
Two ladies were sitting together on 
the after deck, when the officer who 
was collecting fares came along. The 
ladies had neglected to provide them­
selves p ith tickets, and one of them 
tool: from her pocket a roll of bills 
from which to pay lor both. The roll 
was a goodly one in size, and evident­
ly contained no inconsiderable sum. 
Selecting a hill, tho lady laid the 
others loosely in her lap and waited 
for tho officer to m ake change.
W hile he wits doing so there came a 
gentle puff of wiml and lifted the 
whole roll. As it buttered on ward it 
ilew toward the rail of tho steamer 
and the owner saw her money lifted 
higher than her head, quite out of her 
reach, and apparently about to he 
thrown into tho water.
But at the moment the roll reached 
the line of the steitmer’s rail the wind 
changed its direction, ami with as gen­
tle a motion as that with which it had 
lifted the bills it laid them hack in the 
place from which it took them.
The whole th ing  did m t, of course, 
occupy more than a brief instant, hut 
the spectator, in telling of the occur­
rence, said that the chance of expres­
sion upon tho face of tlie owner of the 
money during that interval was re­
markable. Surprise, horror, despair, 
hope and rejoicing were in succession 
swiftly paint 1 upon her countenance, 
the whole hem over in w hat was liter­
ally little more than the tw inkling of 
an eye.—Boston Courier.
* T u iu u r iu ils .
The tam arind tree is native in Africa 
and India. I t grows to a height of 
sixty feet or more, and is of handsome 
form, with tlense foliage. Its white 
blossoms turn  yellow soon after open­
ing. Tho fruit potl is three to six 
inches long with a hard, brittle shell. 
Inside this is tho pulp, surrounding 
tlie seeds. The pulp is firm, juicy and 
acid and contains m any woody fibers 
runn ing  from tho stem. Tho fruit, 
divested of tho shell, is packed in 
casks and boiling hot sirup uoured 
over it. Sometimes it is paekeil in tho 
shell in ,i irs, with alternate lay'ois of 
sugar. Tam arim lsare used in tropical 
eopnlries tu pte-parcurefreshingdriiik. 
It hits a laxutivo ami cooling effec t. 
The wilod is useful as tim ber.—Good 
Housekeeping.
t n  A p t  C o m  p u r l  bun.
A primary teacher wq> g i' ing an ob­
ject lesson on the wort^ “ transparent.” 
fchy told the ghjldriTJ) Wiifej' and
glass are transparent, because iTiib can 
seo through them, and then asked them 
to name si?nv thing .else thqt is transpar­
ent. Qne little follow raiscil his hand In 
groat ecstasy. i Tlus teacher said, “Well, 
Harry, what is itK’ “ A bole/’ shouted 
Uio boy.—Philadelphia Pl-ess.
According to The Cincinnati Price 
Current the seqsou Raq been qir qsjxjclally 
ll ffi t Av r  j^vqraWy one (or fattening bogs, and the 
UjflfoHevcn tlit- average weight wfll be considerably 
- ’beavier than last year. j
A S O L D IE R ’S OLD LO V E  LE T TE R .
His Wife Kept it, and it Got Him a 
Pension.
Mr. Mayer, the special examiner of 
the bureau of pensions, told ol n man 
who lives up in Butler county, says the 
Chicago News. lie is paralyzed front a 
sunstroke received while on th e  march 
to Washington to the grand review after 
the surrender of Lee. Not a man could 
be found to assist in proving his claim. 
All Ills comrades of the march were scat­
tered or dead. There was not a scrap 
of J taper of official record. “ I was sat­
isfied,” said Mr. Mayer, “ that was a 
genuine case. IIis story was always 
consistent, and then he was a compara­
tively helpless paralytic. He could 
move abouta little, butcould do no work 
I tried in every imaginable way to get 
him to recall something that would give 
me a clew, but visit after visit to him 
brought nothing.
"I finally asked him one day if be 
ever wrote letters home, and if lie might 
not have written about that time. ‘Why 
yes,’ lie said, ’I used to write to mv 
sweetheart.' ’And where is she now'?
I asked. ‘There she is.’ ‘Did you ever 
save any of those letters. tuadameP’ I 
inquired. (Just ns though a woman 
didn't always save her love letters, tied 
up in a ribbon.) ‘Why, yes, I believe all 
the love letters lie ever wrote me are 
upstairs now,’ she replied Pretty soon 
she came back with a worn and faded 
package of letters. And among them a 
letter from her then sweetheart, describ­
ing the very incident of the sunstroke. 
He bad written her as soon as ho had r e ­
covered sufficiently and told how the 
day was oppressive and the march to 
Washington hot and dusty, and how lie 
hail been overcome with the Ileal and 
had fallen out by the wayside and lain 
under a tree all day long while the col­
umns were marching by.
“ That letter to his sweetheart saved 
the day. It got him his pensii n He 
had been trying until recently to secure 
it. It was a case in which 1 became pro­
foundly interested and I rejoiced with 
them.”
A CENTURY OF PROGRESS.
London Iron.
Only a century ago charcoal iron was 
produced to the'extent of about .30,000 
, tens yearly; twenty years later the pro­
duct was but 53,000 tons. Even Great 
Britain in 1788 produced only (58,300 
tons—not so much as some furnaces in 
the United States now turn out yearly. 
The manufacture of steel was just be­
ginning in the States: twenty years later 
only 917 tons were produced in the 
) country. The coarsest pig iron then 
cost about as much as steel rails do now. 
j Last year the American production ol 
pig iron was 9,-190.739 tons, and the 
highest price of best foundry nig was 
: $21 a top.. The output of steel rails 
j was, in round numbers 1,350.000 tons 
and the best price $31 50. A sing le 
| American railway now  buys more bon 
than both Great Britain and the United 
States made a century ago. There were 
neither railways then, iron bridges nor 
buildings; no petroleum pipes, for there 
was no petroleum; no gas pipes, for 
there was no gas lighting even in Europe 
until later. Washington lived in an age 
of darkness: instead of the electric light 
the people had cnndles costing about two 
cent3 apiece. In all the departments 
j and applications of chemistry the cen- 
I tury has simply created a new world.
American pressed glass, which has com- 
j pletely revolutionized the supply of table 
| and house ware, is an invention of the 
last sixty years. Farming . bir.g-
ton’s day knew nothing of niai' iiu iy ;
] even the first iron plow, patented in 
I 1797 was a failure, for New Jerusalem 
fanners thought it poisoneil the soil. 
Mowers, reapers and harvesters began 
to be invented about the same time
and even the ordinary implements were 
.such as it would not now bo thought 
possible to use. The steamboat was
( practically unknown, and th<4 railway 
I entirely until forty years later the cost 
of transportation by wagon confined the 
area of possible production with profit, 
as to most crops, to the margin of navi­
gable waters. In fact, a new world has
been created in this century.
HE SAT DOWN ON IT.
The latest method in extinguishing a 
fire was employed by Mr. T. F. liurrill 
of Corinna at the recent blaze in that 
place. During the excitement he noticed 
that the sparks had fallen on the roof of 
his house, anil that a small blaze had 
already started. Everything about his 
premises that would hold water bail been 
surrendered to the use of the fire fighters, 
and he was absolutely without means to 
convey wuterupon Ills burningdwelling, 
so rushing to the pond he sal down in 
the water, then with all the moisture he 
could conceal about his person he has­
tened up the ladder that rested against 
the eaves ot his building and most 
effectually sal down upon the blaze.
QUICK PASSAGES.
'Die Brooklyn Eagle gives the following lit-t 
of rapid passages by sailing vessels:
1851. Flying Cloud, clipper ship, New York 
Io ban Francisco, 13,GIO miles, 89 days; sailed 
371 miles in one day.
1852. Sword Fish, same route, to inside Far- 
allones, 87 days ; io port, 90 days.
1853. Flying Fish, same route, 92 d a y s .
1851. Flying Cloud, same route, 89 days, 1
hours.
18Q0, 
hours.
1853
Andrew JagJtjou, same route, 9b days, 12
Fl/ibg Dutchman, same route und rc- 
■m,discharged and loaded, wburl lo wharf, 
I 27,‘22U miles, b iopuiIw, 21 days.
1853. Contest, same , route, 13,910 miles, 79 
days.
1853. Trade Wind, same route. 75 days.
18<>7. Flyiug Duiebman, surne route, to oil'
■ Stutcu lsluud, ip i^de of 89 days.
i 1870 Y’ouijg America, same route, to light­
ship off Sandy Book, loudt-d, 13,580 miles, 8b 
d u v s , 2b h o u rs .
I 1852. Not |burg Light, 8au Fruueisro to Bos­
ton, iu ballast, 13,959 fuUi/n, to d a y s .
1859. Dreadnaughi, Sandy Book to Liver,-
1 pool, 3,iXMJ)iniIes. 18 days, 8 hours.
1897. Lhomtou, same route, 13 days,9 hours
1 1890, D ru u |w » u g h l, b a u d )’ B o o k  tu Uueeus- towu, 2,7uO miles, 9 days, 17 hours.
'1885. Dreadnaugbt. Honolulu to Ndw feed- 
lotd, 13,179 miles, 82 days.
T h e  C h ie f  R ea m in  for tho  m or-rollonr m e- 
eons of Hood’ll PoroaporlUR 11 found In l.lio foot 
th a t  th is  m edicine ac tn aU r accom plishes all 
th a t  la cla im ed for It. I ts  real m erit has  won 
_  .  . ,  » . . .  fo r Hood's Sarsaparilla
M e r i t  WllHS a popularity and sa il 
frenter than that o f  any other blood purifier. 
It euros Scrofula, e l l  Humors, Dyspepsia, etc. 
Prepared only by 0 . I. Hood A Co., Lowell. Mass
!e ^ F ySeS ;
,  - B E S T  
q ForB L A G K  
dTOCKING SS I S
H n e  (olorsT hat  
"  neither S m u t  
Wa s h  o u t  
] ,  NOR FADE  
1 ONLY BE 
M A D E  B Y  
U s in g
S S JJY E S
/ l b  C o lo rs ’
Sold by d r u g g is ts .
A I,SO
i’n:iti,rss'. iinnxzi: I’ UXTS—n Colors, 
1’EI.HI.I.SS I ‘.I  M ill!  111.I IXG.
I’KI-Ilt'.i s s  IM i I’o w n m t s  5 K in d s 7 Colors. 
I’l l . i l l  i s -  -.IIOE M U  IIAIIMISS DltESSIXU. 
i’l.l.lll.l.- LUU H 1I.S—t  Colors.
I n t e l l i g e n t  R e a d e r s  w i l l  n o t ic e  t h a t
Tuft’s Pills
n r o  n o t  “ warra-HirU to rure'* a l l  cIiiRflcw  
I o f  < l is e a s c s a  h u t  o n l y  M id i  a s  r e s u l t
f r o m  n  d i s o r d e r e d  l i v e r ,  v i z :
Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia, 
c evers, Costiveness, Bilious
Colic, Flatulence, etc.
F o r  f l ic s ©  t h e y  a r e  m i l  w i i r r n i i l c d  in -  
fa llililr , h u t  a r c  u s  n c u r l y  s o u s  i t  i s  p a s .  
■ till©  t o  m u k c  a  r e m e d y .  P r i c e ,  U o c ls .
ij(J l-L >  E Y L K Y W I l K l t E ,
A n l i - A p o p l e c l i n e
P R E V E N T S  A P O P LE X Y
by keeping the nerves, blood, blood vessels 
and  heart in a  healthy  condition.
C U R E S  P A R A LY S IS
by giving strength  and vigor to  tho nerves am i 
muscles enfeebled by disease.
C U R E S  H E A R T  D IS E A S E .
I t is a  "h ea rt ton ic,’’and by its action renders 
tlie form ation  of deposits upon the lining o f 
tlie hea rt impossible. Relief is speedy and  
effective.
C U R E S  R H E U M A T IS M ,
which is a  blood disease, resu lting  from  an 
excess of acid. Tho acid is w holly e lim inated  
and  tlie sufferer fully  restored in  a  few  days.
C U R E S  d y s p e p s ia :
by exciting tlie How of gastric  Juice, it aids 
tlie digestion of food and elTectually relieves 
nil the unpleasant and painfu l symptoms.
CURES L IV E R  C O M P L A IN T .
R egulates tin* How of bile, relieves congestion 
an d  eradicates all sym ptom s of Jaundice.
C U R E S  K ID N E Y  AND B LA D D E R
D if l ic u l l  le u  by relieving all congestion and 
lnHuinm utlou speedily and effectually.
C U R E S  C H R O N IC  B R O N C H IT IS
(especially in tlie aged) by ac ting  im m edi­
a te ly  upon the bronchial tubes an d  relieving 
all irrltu tion  and  eouglilng.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
iu tlm Head by th o  p ro p n c to i  s o f
DR. SAGE’S CATARRH REMEDY.
s> ■nptoiiiH o f C a ta r rh .  Headache, 
o b s tru c t io n  o f  nose , d isc h a rg e s  lu llin g  in to  
th ro a t .  Hornet inn s p ro l i iw , w a te ry , u n d  a c ra l , 
nt o th e rs , th ic k , te n u c io u s , m u c o u s , p u ru le n t ,  
b loody  a n d  p u tr id  : ey e s  w eak , r in g in g  in  ea rs , 
d ea fn ess , d il lie u lty  o f  e le a rm g  th r e a t ,  e x p e c to ­
ration o f o lli-u siv e  m u t te r ;  b n -n tli o lle n s iv u : 
sm ell an d  ta s te  im p a ire d , a n d  g e n e ra l  d e b ility . 
O n ly  a lew  o l tliesn  s y m p to m s  lik e ly  to  be p re s -  
v n t ut on ce , 'r i io u s a ii 'ls  o t eases r e s u lt  in  eu u - 
ju m p tin n , a n d  en d  in  th e  g ra v e .
liy  i ts  m ild , southing und l»<-uling properties. 
J )r. Sug<’s R em edy  c u re s  th e  w orst eases. 50c.
.  w The Original
A fc Y C Q S  *«•■<« 
X c a s a w t  LlVEH PlLLSw v  ft a. 3. \  m o  LiiunriLLO
I’urtlv I’lOH'*-__ «  \ \  C h a  (,(, i  Uunnteu.
V neriuuled as u 1 3  v c . 1*111. Sniullest.ehetip- 
est, easiest to  ta k e . ****\. * *'* V J  11 
Cure S ic k  H e a d u e l i e ,  l l l l l o l i .  I l e n d u i  h e ,  
l t i z z i l l e s s ,  C u l lk l l p u l lo n ,  l l l d l g i s l l o l l .  
I t i l i o i i s  A t la i  l t s ,  and u ll d e ra n g e m e n ts  o r 
t h e  s to m u c h  u nd  b ow els. 25 e ls . by d ru g g is ts .
X 3 IX -  IS  " W  .13 33 TP.
rid-, .•let,rated Xullll 3 Bo
vd in B '-.toii nt w  I'h iou 1’. 
t u i r r i ,  to rem ain um d lurih .-r 1.01 e , . .Ml g lad , 
o f Lain. h e « . und difficult corunie. <ii.. tre a n d
by tin- ruinous "Swi-e-l M ethod.”  Seed -tam p lor 
Meiti.-al M agazine explaining ry tln n g . i t
R E A D Y  1-O R  B U S IN E S S .
C H A S . W . P E R R Y
’ Is p repared  to lake contracts for
M o i i m . a i i i  B a i s i i i t  Bmlilifts!
DIGGING AND BUILDING CELLARS.
A L L  K IN D S  OF T R U C K IN G
i’UQMPTLY ATTEKDE1) ltd.
I/vrry a.'**tall 
gumaiiU’o.u *tttibHiCkv.n
\
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H U N T S  R E M E D Y
W ILL CtrftR th e  Kidney*,
R K G U L A T F  t h e  H ea r t, and
M A K E  L I F E  w o r th  L iv in g ,
‘Y on  c a n ’t a ffo rd  to  be w i t h o u t  11.”  26
to
c?
co
uJ
A c c id e n ts  h a p p e n , 
a n d  s ic k n e s s  co m e s, 
to a ll, a n d  y e t  m a n y  
p e o p le  n e v e r  h a v e  
on  h a n d  th e  m e a n s  
to  p ro m p t ly  re liev e  
th e  su ffe rin g s  f ro m  
e ith e r .  A n  in e x p e n ­
s iv e  a n d  thorough ly  
reliable  s a fe g u a rd  is 
Perry Danis’
Pain Killer.
w h ic h  h a s  s to o d  fo r 
4 9  y e a r s  un riva led . 
F o r  C ra m p s , C olic , 
C h o le ra  a n d  a ll S u m ­
m e r  C o m p la in ts  i t  is 
A  S U R E  C U R E .—  
H a v e  i t  w ith  y o u  
a t  h o m e  a n d  w h e n  
tra v e lin g . I t  is  u se d  
e x te rn a l ly  a n d  i n ­
te rn a lly ,  a n d  is  j u s t  
th e  th in g  n eeded  fo r 
B u r n s , B ru ises , Cuts, 
S p ra in s , &c.
F r e d  R .  S p e a r
Has in stock all o f the following
FIRST QUALITY GOALS
i the only dealer in the 
pruflom time the
Franklin C O  A I  Ash
Aly stock include* all hIz< h
Free Burning White Ash,Lehigh Egg and 
Broken White Ash, Franklin Stove, 
Bed Ash, (the only genuine,) 
George’s Creek Cumberland 
Coal,
(U nequalled for Sm ithing aiid Steam  purposes.)
FILL STOCK OF —
Wood, Hay, Straw. Lime, Hair,
BRICK, SAND,
R o s e n d a l e  &  P o r t l a n d  C e m e n t
F T R E  C L A Y
C h i m n e y  P i p e  &  l o p s
~ T h ln  pipe in made from Pur. F ire Clay expressly 
for chim neys nnd b  the aufcHt and most durable of 
any chim ney pipe In the m arket. It |h easily put 
up by any intelligent person.
A k r o n  D r a in  P ip e  !
Til** A kron is now the Rtandnrd for exctdlcnce ull 
over the United Htutes, an 1 i* m ore reliable uh to 
durability  arid liitish than any o ther kind.
KEROSENE OIL AT WHOLESALE.
Fi'rsf Q u a lity  Goods!
P rices as L ow  as the Low est!
P ro m p t a n d  S a tis fa c to ry  D elivery!
• jM Jrd c rs  received by Telephone, 
and obtain prices before purchasing.
Pie eall
FRED IL  SPEAR,
NO. 4 T A K K  ST., R O C K L A N D , M E
CHAS. E. BURPEE,
HOUSE SHIP AND SIGN PAINTER
G R A IN ER , P A P E R  HANGER,
-AND DEALER IN —
PAINTS, OILS, DRYERS,
Varnishes, Gtas°, Etc.
M A T E R IA L S  FOR A R T IS T S
A G rou t [ S p e c ia lty .
B e r r y  B r o s .  B l o c k .
Price L ow .I Hatl*tfuc‘. on G ii ir m Pa-1.
20
C o ch ran , B aker & C ross,
Fire ,\M arine,'L ife  and Accident
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y .
C A P IT A L  K E F K E S K N T K D  O V E R ) 
N IN E T Y ' M IL L IO N  D O L L A R S ,
L o s s e s  A d ju s te d  Mud P a id  a t  t b i t  OOP'S,
496 M AIN STREET, ROCKLAND
A R T H U R  S H E A ,
P r a c t i c a l  P l u m b e r .
W a te r  C lo se ts , Ku*h T u b s, W a te r  F ix tu r e # , 
b e t up iu  th e  b e s t  w a u u e r .
Perfec tion  in D rainage & V entila tion . 181 M A IN  S T .,o p p o s it e  th e  L in d se y  M ouse,
Ur uddress us by Mail at
17 KOCKLAND, M AINE.
HOW KILAUEA LOOKS.
A Volcano on the Sandwich Islands.
y in f t f tn th  C tn lury .
There are three miles of lava to he 
walked over before one reaches the 
black peaks of the smoking mountain. 
The ground is often tent with wide, 
deep crack’, anil in some places I found 
that it was red-hot only eight incites 
below the sole of my foot. Sometimes 
the crust has heaved amt broken ; under 
it is a hollow, and then more lava 
underneath. The ground is often almost 
burning hot. Somehow it is not as 
horrible as one would expect-the sun s 
so brilliant, the air Is so good ami the 
guido is so cool. By-and-hy a veiy ng, 
dreadful crack has to he jumped across 
—a horrid place tc look down into; ami 
almost immediately afterwards the lake 
of lire is visible and close at hand ; and 
sensible people who tire not silly and 
frightened climb down ami stand at its 
edge, shading their faces and eyes from 
the burning heat.
It is round, like a cup. and is about 
three hundred feet in diameter (as huge 
as a small circus.) Its rim is about ten 
feet htoh. and is lull ot boiling lava. 
The lavm is as liquid as thick soup, and 
of hiueisli-gray color, with oeeasiona 
creeni-h lints. It keeps simmering and 
henvine. and then it breaks in all direc­
tions into most lovely Vermillion cracks, 
chamdt.g to violet, and then into dead 
o ia r” Nearly all round the edge it 
snows scarlet, and tosses up waves 
which arc not unlike the waves of the 
sea, only they are red-hot, ami the spray 
is the color of eoral or blood Above 
them there is often a beautiful lilac ot 
violet effect. This violet atmosphere ol 
the lire is one of the loveliest of the phe­
nomena. Sometimes the edge of tie  
volcano gels undermined with its ueiv 
eaves, an.l topples over with a crash, 
and all the time a roaring sound goes 
on. like the roaring of the sea.
And notv. ns one watches, one sud­
denly secs a searh t fountain beginning 
to play in the middle of the lake. At 
first it is about two feet high, with 
golden spray, then it gets wilder ami 
larger and more tumultuous, tossing 
itself up in'o the air with a beautiful 
kind of sporiiveneps: great twistings ol 
fiery liquid are springing high into the 
air'like serpants and griffins. Il yea ly 
is exquisite and almost indescriba do.
I visited the volcano six times and gen­
erally saw some of these fire fountains, 
and the roaring, tossing waves at the 
edoe of the volcano never ceased, some­
times a thin blue flame broke through 
the cracks or roared up through the 
chimney at the side. All around the 
lake is a deposit of “ Pele’s hair, a dun- 
colored, glassy thread that sticks into 
one’s hand,with numberless little points. 
In some places it lies so thick that it is 
like a blanket of disagreeable tawny 
fur. It is necessary to lookout fora 
sudden change of wind at Kilauea. I 
had almost to run one day to escape 
being stilled with fumes of sulpher. 1 
picked up a lovely scarlet honey-bud 
which had rashly down that way and 
met a sulphurous death.
My last view of the volcano was at 
night when its color was nearly that of 
a primrose. Enormous waves and 
fountains ol lire were playing and to9-* 
in<F cp wreaths of spray which tell 
almost at mV feet and lay like red-hot 
snakes till they cooled into pitchiness. 
While I was there the sky at evening 
was generally very green ami peculiarly 
lovely in contrast with the orange of the 
lire. 'Fite calm, nearly level-outline of 
the distant mountain (Manna Loa) and 
ill ■ young, tender moon made a delight­
ful relief from the fierv terrors in front 
of me. I left Kilauea feeling that 1 had 
seen one of the most wonderful sights 
that the world contains, ami 1 had 
learned the lessen that even a lake oi hie 
can lie beautiful.
WALTER A. WOOD
....A N D ....
NEW MODEL BUCKEYE
nil M icbln m, He
Strawberry Baskets
F O R B A L K fC IIE A P  BY
W .  D R A K E .
0 . E .  H A H N  &  CO.,
House, Ship, Sign, Ornamental
and A rtis tic
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS,
----- ALSO DEALKBB IN -----
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Putty, 
Artists' Materials, Brushes.
p la c e  iu  I h e  c o u n tr y  fur 
S ig n  a n d  B u l le t in  Rout’d B a in tiu ^ .
Scenery Fainting a Specialty.
4 0 4  M ain  S tr e e t ,  O p p .^ F u r w c lll in l) ,
l)lt. 0. L. BARTLETT,
P h y s i c ia n  &  S u r g e o n ,
(Huccc«tior to I)r. E . L . Eatabrook.J
« - N i g h t  C a ll*  nuttw ered  fr o m  th e  O ttice.
W ood & Metal W ork ing!
NOVELTIES I CABINET WORK I
P a tte rn  M aking, Scroll Hawing, L ight G rinding 
and Polishing.
R epairing  of all K inds N eatly  Done ! 
E .  M  S H A W ,
U K A C E  S T ., P K E M IS E b  U F.'JA S. W I G H T -
A TWO STORY BRICK. CARE OF MILK AND CREAM.
F la n s  and V ie w  o f  a  H a n d so m e  I lo tre , 
E st im a te d  to  C ost 8 4 ,0 0 0 .
This is from tho National Building Flan
association’s “Artistic Homes.” Brick two 
story and attic bouse, with stone foundation
Ik
PERSPECTIVE VIEW.
and cut stone trimmings. Slate roof. Height 
of stories in tho clear—first, 10 feet G inches; 
second, 10 feet, Attic unfinished. Cellnr, G 
feet 0 incites. Principal rooms finished ,n
7^00/^
KiTcdEhi
P z\ \ L° \  b Ha f
V ff a^ n / d a
r r n s T  flook.
hard wood with oil finish; inside blinds, etc. 
First story contains hall, 7xlG; parlor (with 
fireplace), 13xl5;dining room (withfireplace), 
13x14; kitchen, 11x13; pantry and china elos-
BAfH’
I  J JPSP\°o,vt
”4,.
H ut te r  M a k in g  b y  an  A d v o c a te  o f  Sub ­
m e r g e d  S e tt in g  o f  M ilk . 
Professor Short, nt a meeting of a Wis­
consin Farmers’ institute, gave expres­
sion to tho following: Cream not suf­
ficiently ripened does not produce a good 
keeping or good flavored butter. Cream 
too much ripened yields a bail flavored 
butter. lie  cautioned tho farmers not tc 
put sweet cream in with ripened cream 
just before churning. No cream should 
be churned until it has been ripened at 
least twelve hours.
The chief reason for butter not keep­
ing well is the caseino which is permitted 
to remain in it, and which should he 
thoroughly washed out before removing 
the butter from tho churn.
Submerged setting of milk, says this 
advocate, is preferable to any other sys­
tem, as if tho milk Ls submerged prompt­
ly, and tho water kept cold, ns soon as 
drawn from tho cow, it produces more 
cream than by any other process, and 
prevents contamination by any impuri­
ties in the atmosphere. Experiments at 
the station havo proved that milk left 
out of tho water ten minutes after being 
drawn from tho cow lost 7 per cent, of 
cream, and that left out half an hour 
lost 80 per cent, over that submerged as 
quickly as possiblo after being drawn.
Notinoro than GO per cent, of tho but­
ter contained in it cun bo got out of 
sweet cream by any churning process. 
Sweet cream may ho added to that 
undergoing tho ripening process, but it 
should bo well stirred up every morning; 
any cream ripening, unless a ripener is 
used, should bo frequently stirred to 
keep the temperature alike through tho 
entire quantity.
There is no set method of telling when 
cream is properly ripened. The butter 
maker must determine by experience, 
tlio same as a good baker knows when 
bread is raised suiflciently to bake. The 
probable cause fcr having to churn for 
an unusual period beforo butter comes is 
tlio existence of albumen in tho cream; 
to effect a  remedy add a  few quarts of 
water to tho cream at the same tempera- 
turo as tho cream; let it stand a few 
minutes; churn again, drawing off the 
i water from tlio bottom; if not successful 
j repeat tlio process of watering, thus 
washing out tlio albumen.
Salt in tlio water is advantageous, but 
| not enough salt should bo used to destroy 
: tlio value of tho buttermilk; put milk 
j cans in ico water at any season to raise 
| tlio cream, but do not let cream freeze.
SECOND FLOOR.
et, each GxG. Second story contains threo I 
bed rooms, dressing room, closets and bath j 
room. Estimated cost of building, $4,000. I
AN $8,000 DWELLING.
T w o  S tory  Itrtck , w ith  A t t ic —A T a ste fu l  
S tru ctu r e .
From "Artistic Homes," issued by National 
Building Plan association, Detroit:
N e w  J e r s e y ’s W o n d e r fu l P ea c h .
Tho stato of New Jersey, which 
abounds in progressive horticulturists, 
lias originated many valuablo varieties 
of fruits. Among peaches produced in 
this stato that havo met with high favor 
aro “Crawford’s Early,” “ Crawford’s 
Late,” "Old Mixon Free," “Stump of 
tho World,” ‘^ Keyport White,” etc. 
And'now attention is being called to tlie 
“Wonderful” peach, a chance seedling 
which appeared in an obscuro garden of 
a Jersey mechanic. Mr. Charles B. Hor­
ner, who was attracted by its size and 
beauty, is credited with having intro­
duced it to tlio public. Ho had it placed 
on exhibition at the Burlington county 
fair in October, 188G, wliero it was 
awarded, in addition to tho first pre­
mium, a  special prize of a  silver medal.
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Brick Two Story and Attic House—Stone 
foundation, cut stone strimmiugs, slate roof 
(attic unfinished). Height of stories iu the 
clear—First, 11 feet; second, 10feet. Cellar, 
G feet G inches, First story contains hall, 10
P> fJlNQ ^ 00/^
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feet G inches x 17 feet 0 inches; purlor (with 
fireplace), 15x15; sitting room (with fire­
place), 15x20; library, 10 feet G inches x 13; 
dining room, 18 feet 0 inches x 20; kitchen, 
13 feet G inches x 14; pantry, 4x8; china 
•  u .o t , 4x5; front and buck stairs. Second 
story contains tour lurge chambers, dress-
otoMPUjf
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SECOND FLOOD.
ing room, bath room and closeta Princi­
pal rooms hard wood, finished in oil; inside 
blinds, etc.
Estimated cost of building, $S,UOO.
“Havo you anything to say why sen­
tence of death should not ho passed upon 
you?”
" Y e s , y o u r  h o n o r .”
“ What is it?”
“ I h a v e  a lw a y s  b een , a n d  I  s t i l l  a w ,  
str e n u o u sly  o p p osed  to  c a p ita l p u n ish ­
m e n t .”— N e b r a s k a  S ta te  J o u rn a l.
TU E W O NDERFU L PEACH.
Tlio tree is claimed by its advocates to bo 
a strong grower, while tlio fruit possesses 
good keeping qualities. Tho peach is 
Arm, rich and excellent, and tlio season 
of ripening in central New Jersey is the 
second week in October or succeeding 
“Beer's Smock.”
A little later on will come reports from 
fruit growers in various sections concern­
ing their experience witli this new 
comer, and these reports will influence 
farmers who can afford only to test new 
varieties of promise. Tho cut hero given 
shows simply tlio form of tlio “ Wonder­
ful," tho r.izo being greatly reduced from 
tho natural specimens, which run largo.
W liu t O ther#  S in .
“A cow fed partly on ensilage will bo 
healthier and make more butter than 
when fed on dry feed," affirms F. D. 
Curtis.
REVISED ANECDOTES.
I fa r p tr 't  M a y a tin f.
When Spenser had finished his famous 
phern of "Faerie Queene,” he carried it 
to the Earl of Southampton, the grent 
patron of the poets of that day. The 
manuscript being sent up to the earl, 
he read a few pages, and then ordered 
his servant to give the writer £20. 
Reading on, be cried in rapture, “Carry 
that man another £20.” Proceeding 
farther, he exclaimed, “Give him £20 
more.” Rut finally, rolling the MS. up 
in a frenzied manner, he cried : “ Here, 
take back tiis poem. I atn too poor to 
buy it of him.”
It was for this reason that Spenser 
never wrote anything else so good as 
the "Faerie Queene.”
“Roswell.” quoth Johnson one day, 
over a chop and mug of ale, “could 
never write a complete dictionary.”
“And why no ? ’ queried Goldsmith.
“Recause he’d he sure to leave out 
his It’s,” returned the great philosopher, 
with a merry burst of laughter.
"Have you seen, Ren, that Shakes­
peare’s ‘Ilatnlet’is said to have been writ 
by Rncon?” asked Raleigh.
“ Ha! ha!” laughed Johnson.
Will of Stratford’s shrewd.”
"Shrewd ?”
"Ay, shrewd. He started this himself 
to advertise his play.”
As Charles XII of Sweden was die 
ta'.ing a letter to his secretary tltirin 
the siege of Strnlsund, a bomb fell 
through tho roof into the next room 
tho house where they were sitting. 
The terrified secretary let the pen drop
'Rut
front his band 
‘•What is the matter?” quoth the 
s!” cried the secre-“ The bomb, s 
tarv-
"Ah! never mind the bomb; it will 
go off presently.”
And it did.
Mr. Thos. C. Lee, proprietor of the Lee 
Hotel, Arkadelphia, Ark., says that the Swift’s 
Specific has so strengthened his wife for her 
labors as hostess that be can recommend and 
emphasize the assertion that as a tonic lor 
ladies and children S. S. S. has no eqttul. .
Mr. 1$. F. Whatley is a prominent merchant 
of lluston, La. He says that he has sold 
Swift's Specific to many persons, and knows of 
some wonderful eases of blood diseases, and 
lias never heard of a failure to cure. Several 
cases of contagious blood poison were cured 
uftcr all the doctors and all other remedies had failed.
I am of the opinion S. S. S. should stnnd at 
the head of the list of blood remedies. 1 ar­
rived at this conclusion from the testimony of 
scores of persons who have told me of the good 
results lrom its use. I have been selling S. S. 
S. for years, and it has won a large sale.
U. A. Griffith, Mayflower, Ark.
Mercury and potash mixtures dry up the 
secretions of tho body, cause mercurial rheu­
matism and dyspepsia, and finally run the 
system down to such a condition that other 
diseases are induced. Swift’s Specific builds 
up the patient from the first dose, and gives 
life and vigor to the whole human frame. 3
Much injury is done by the use of irritating, 
grinding compounds taken as purgatives. In 
Ayer’S Fills, the patient has a mild but effective 
cn’thartie, that can be confidently recommended 
alike for the most delicate patients as well us the most robust.
D yspepsia
Makes the lives of many people miserable, and 
often leads to self-destruction. We know of 
no remedy for dyspepsia more successful than 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It acts gently, yet surelv 
and efficiently, tones the stomach and other 
organs, removes the faint feeling, creates a 
good appetite, cures headaches, and refreshes 
the burdened mind. Give Hood's Sarsaparilla 
a fair trial. It will do you good.
No medicine in the world is in better repute 
or more widely known than Ayer's Sarsrparilla. 
As a safe and certain remedy for all manner of 
blood disorders, leading physicians and drug­
gists everywhere recommended it in preference 
to any other.
News About Town.
It is the current report about town that 
Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat and Lungs is 
making some remarkable cures witfi people 
who ate troubled with Coughs, Sore Throat, 
Asthma, Bronchitis and Consumption. Any 
druggist will give you a trial hottie free of cost. 
It is guaranteed to relieve and cure. The Large 
Bottles are 50 cents and $1.
Unless more care is given to the hair, the 
coming man is liable to he a hairless animal; 
hence, to prevent the hair from fulling use 
Hall's Hair llettewer.
A n o dyn e  Feakes.
arc a boon to those of worn out nerve energy. 
They cure Nervousness, Insomnia, Nervous 
Headache, Opium Habit, Painful Menstruation 
aup Spermutorrho-a. Warranted not to con­
tain one particle of Opium, Morphine Asutetfdu 
Valerian or llyoseyutnus, and yet produce re­
freshing and 'health giving sleep. At your 
druggists, price only 30 ets. Send tor testimo­
nials to Dr. F. S. Hutchinson N Co., Enos-
I burgh Fulls, Vt.
See W i ia i
) The well-known manager of excursions to 
Washington, California, und the White Moun-
, tains. 1. A. Whitcomb, says: 1 have never had 
I anything do me so much good as your Sulphur
Hitlers. It is the l a s t  spring medicine 1 ever 
I used. 1 would advise ull who suffer from hil- 
j liousness and dyspepsia to use Sulphur Bitters,
I lor 1 know they cured me.
ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
BOSTON & BANGOR S. S. CO.
SU M M E R  S E R V IC E .
C o m m e n c in g  M on d ay , J u n e  1 7 . 1R 89,
S te a m e r s  w il l  L e a v e  R o c k la n d  a* F o llo w s :
F or Boston daily, except Sunday, about 0 p . m ., o r 
upon arrival of flteainere from Bangor and Mt. 
Denc-rt.
For Camden, Belfast, Bucksport, W interport, 
H ampden and Bangor at a b o u tO a. in., or upon 
arrival ol Btetttner from Bouton daily , except 
Monday, and at 12.30 p. m .,daily, except Sunday.
For N orthport nnd Fort Poin t at 12.30 p . m . daily , 
except Sunday.
For BuarAport a t On. m . daily, except M onday.
For G reen’« Landing, South Went H arbor, N orth
Knut H arbor anti Bar H arbor daily, except Mon- 
day, at 6 a. m , or upon arrival of steam er from 
Boston.
Fur Seal H arbor W ednesday nnd Saturday  a t 0 
a. m.
F or Sorrento S aturday  at 6 a. m.
For North Went Harbor (Deer Die) Sedgwick 
Brooklin, Bluehill, Su rry  ami E llaw ortli, T ues­
day, T hursday and Saturday at about 0 a. m.
R E T U R N IN G  TO  R O C K L A N D  :
From  Bo-ton daily, except Sunday, n t 5 p. m.
From Bangor, touching at Hampden, \ \  in terport.
Bucksport, Fort Point, Belfast, N orthport an d  
Camden at 6 a. m. daily, except Sunday.
From  Bangor, touching at Hampden, \V in terport, 
Bucksport, Searsport, Belfast and Cam den at 11 
a. m ., daily, except Sunday.
From Bar H arbor, daily, except Sunday, a t 1 p. m ., 
touching at Nortli E ast Harbor, South W est H ar­
bor and G reen’s Landing.
From Seal Harbor Monday ami T hursday  a t 1.20 
p . m.
From Ellsw orth, touching nt all landings M onday, 
W ednesday and Friday a t 7 a. in.
CHAS. E. W E E K S, A gent, Rockland.
CAIA’IX AUSTIN , A gent, Boston.
WM. II. H IL L , J r ., Gen. Manager, Boston.
KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.
MONDAY, JULY I, 1889.
I PA SSE N G E R  T R A IN S will leave Rockland at 6 A A.M., and 1.30 p .m. Duo in B ath ai7.05 A. M., i(J.45 A. M. amt 3.60 P . M.
Passenger T ra ins leave Bath at 8.10 a . m ., 3.00 
p. m , nnd 6.30 p .m. Due iu Rockland at 10.26 a . m ., 
5.16 p. m . amlp.55 P. M.
F reight Train leaves Rockland a t  6.10 a. m . D ue 
in Bath at 9.45 A. M.
Freight d rain leaves Bat It a t  12 M. Due in Rock­
land at 4.45 P. M.
Ih e  8.35 a . m . train front Rockland connects for 
all points on the Maine C entral, Eastern and W es­
tern Divirions of Boston x  .Maine Railroad, ar­
riving in Boston at 4.45 p. m . T h e  1.25 p. m . tra in  
coniieets with Boston and Maine R. R ., a rriv ing  in 
Burton via. Eastern Division at 9.30 P. M. F a r e  
o n ly  # 3 .5 0 .
F reigh t leaving Rockland in the morning is due 
in Boston next m orning, ami Freight leaving B os­
ton in the evening is due in Rockland next p. m .
2 W . L . W H IT E , SnpU
R o c k la n d  a n d  V in a ll ia v e n
O N A N D  A F T E R  S A T U R D A Y , J U N E  l i t .
S T M ’R P IO N E E R
CAI'T. WM. R . CREED,
W ill M ake T w o  R ound T r ip s  D aily .
I.enve Vinalliaven K r Rock- 
land a t 7 o’clock A . M. and 1 
o’clock I’. M.
TTy''•‘7  7* R etu rn in g  — Leave Rock- 
land, 1 Bison's W hnrf, at 9.30 A .M ., and 4 P. 
M., touching at H urricane Island m orning trip  off 
ami afternoon trip  on.
a r> <rTv / \  A* ^A FFO R D , A gent, Rockland. 
a . B. \  INAL, Agent, Vinalhaven. 37
May 1889.
Bangor & Bock land L in e .
B o s t o n  &  B a n g o r  S .  S .  C o .
The staunch steam er R O C K L A N D , Capt. D avid  
Robinson, has been refitted, refurnished, and p u t 
in  complete order for the local passenger service 
between R O C K L A N D  A N D  B A N G O R , fo r  
t h e  S e a s o n  o f  1 8 89 , and will make daily trip s 
(Sundays excepted) commencing Thursday,M ay 10, 
1889, leaving Bangor a t 0 a. m., and RoJkland a t  
12.30 p. in., and make landings at Hampden, W in­
terport, Bucksport, Sandy Point, Belfast, N orth - 
port,.Cam den and Rockland.
TO  B A N G O R :
Leave Rockland, 12.30 p. in .; Camden, 1.15 p . m ,; 
N orthport, 2 30 p. in.; Belfast, 2.50 p. in .; F ort 
Point, 4 j>. in,; Suddy Point,BuoKsport, 4.45 p. m .; 
W in terport,5.30 p .in .;  Hampden, 0 p. m .; Bangor, 
0.38 p. in.
R E T U R N IN G  TO R O C K L A N D :
Leave Bangor a t 6 a. m .; Hampden, 0.25 a. m .;  
W interport, 7.10 a . in . ; Bucksport, 7.45 a. m.J 
Sandy Point, Fort Point, S.30 a. in .; Belfast, 9.40 a. 
m .; N orthport, 10 a .m .; Camden, 11.15 a.m .; Rock­
land, 12 a. in.
Excursion tickets at reduced rates. T ickets will 
be good on any steam er of the Main tine, and  
tickets Hold on any steam er will be good on uny 
o ther steam er.
Meals o f superior quality served on board.
CHAS. E. W E E K S, A gent, Rockland,
WM. II. H IL L , General M anager, Boston.
Portland, Mt. Desert and Machias
S T E A M B O A T  C O .
R E S U M P T IO N  o f  S E R V IC E .
Oh a n d  A fter M arch  5, 1 8 89 ,
STEAMER CITY OF RICHMOND,
C A PT . W . E. D EN N ISO N ,
W ill leave Portland, weather perm itting , every 
Tuesday ami Friday at 11 p. m., or af te r arrival of 
train  leaving Bu«tou at 7 p. in., for Rockland, Cas- 
tine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Southw est H urbor, Bar 
Harbor, Millbriilge, Jouesnort ami M acbiusport, 
landing at Surgenlsville on F riday ’s trill only.
R eturning from M acliiasnort every M onday and 
Thursduy at 4 a. m., via. all landings, connecting at 
Portland with early m orning tra ins  for Boston.
T im e for leaving*'Rockland, going east, 0 a. m., 
going west 5 p. m.
Freight taken at usual rates, and forw arded with 
dispatch. For inform ation a p p ly  to  agents a t tho 
various landings.
F . E . BODTHBY, PAYSON TU CK ER,
G en’l Pass. Al’i . G en’l M anager.
E. 11- CI.A RK , A gent, Rockland, 
bruary 18, i .njV. 7
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a tick child suffering and crying
u  \  , „ n t  . - l in n . . , ,  o f  diet i. I-eCe-fearV 1 « °* > >'"■»(.’ su se"11 ut onee“ A fiequeiitcIldllgeotilielHi.ii.eaaan #nd a |lotI|e Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
to tho health nnd best growth of tho 
pig,” says D. L. Thomas, president of 
tho National Swino Breeders’ association, 
lie  claims that much loss from what is 
commonly known as cholera may be 
avoided by euro and mixed diet, or 
change of diet.
Apropos of strict business principles 
among farmers, Massachusetts Plough­
man asks: "How many of them can tell 
us what it costs to grow a bushel of corn, 
to make a pound of pork or of poultry or
j beef, und which pays best?”
Sawdust is ono of tho various substi­
tutes for straw as bedding. As it does 
' not make so warm a bed as straw, a cor­
respondent of Hural House suggests using 
it as an under bod, with straw or leaves 
above. Tho straw or leaves so used last 
much longer, and tho air of tho stable is 
kept purer by tho greater absorbent
power of the sawdust underneath.
T. IL Hoskins, tho veteran Vermont 
horticulturist, says ho has yet to find too 
rich a soil for tho apple orchard.
Tho News and Courier (S. C.) thinks it 
is not extravagant to place tho “cotton 
crop of 1888-89 at 7,500,000 bales, or tho 
largest crop ever made.”
! Syrup for Children Teething. Its value is in- 
ealeulable. It will relieve the pour little suf­
ferer iintnediately. Depend upon it, mothers, 
there is no mistake aliout it. It cures dysentery 
uud diarrhoea, regulates tue stomach and bow-
I els, cures wind colie, softens ihe gums, reduces 
! nffauimation.and gives tone and energy to the 
! whole system. Ml-. Winslow's Soothing 
syrup lor Children 'I < thing is pleasant to the 
, tas te , and is the pres, ription of one of the old- 
est and best female nurses and physicians iu 
the United States, at.d is lor stile liy all drug- 
eist. throughout the world. Price 25 cents a 
bottle.
When Eaby w as sick, wo gave her Castoria, 
Wlu n sire was a  Child, she cried for Castoria,
\ \  hen slut becam e M iss. slut eluug to  C astoria, 
Wlicu ,)iu had  C hildren , she gave th em  C astoria ,
•uo rao ti' ...I x- -so ta  J 'l iu . i  au im w o ■ jm  
d a ju .u .c ) y  ip |o .) ‘.q a n o ,) joj j jn s  ILaolM isao 
unisiuil .vtuuouj|[i,j p|6 poigi
Be Yot it Own '
It won’t cost you oiu- hplf as md'h. Du not, 
delay. Send three 2-Cent stamps ft)jt postagg,
' uud we will send you I)r. Kaufinanu's grqat 
. work, tine colored plate# from file, on disease- 
I its causes uud borne cure. Address A. P. (Jrd-
j way A Co., Boston, Mass.
New York <&. Bangor
S T K A M b lllP  L IN E .
T O  N E W  Y O R K  IH K E C T .  
N O T IC E  T O  S H IP P E R S .
Tlu* regular Hailing date of the S team er “ Lucy 
1'. ADbiJ.it’’ from Pier H E. R , New York lor 
Rockluud, Rockport, Belfanl, Bucksport and B an­
gor, Maine, will be Milurduy. Relurniiig leave 
Rockland and river landing,*, W eduehday at 0 
p. in., o r on arrival ot easte rn  houto, ho tiiat ()um 
conueetiona to New
F a r e  to  Ncv
PaHiifiigerB who p refer to  purchase ticketa w ith ­
out inealn will be accoinnioduted aa follows ’ Rock- 
laud and Rockport to New Y ork, $ t . E xcursion  
Ticket*, without nieals, will be hold, good for 
thirty  days, us follows : Between New York uud 
Rockland, Rockport, and Belf>»t, $0. Meals con 
be obtained of the s tew ard  at lilty cent# each. E x­
cursion Ticket*, good for th irty  duy», with meal*, 
will be Hold a» toiloWH : Between New York and 
Rockland, $11; between New Y ork uud Rockport# 
i l l
P ie r  18, Eu»t R iv e r .
J. f .  L o rU R D P , Atfeul, R4uk|a9d«
Portland &  Boston Steam ers.
• ' Sm.., F lU .T -D L .S II U rS A M B H  u f  th lr
^LOLD RELIABLE LINE
(('. leave Franklin Wharf, FortlanJ,
, evecy craning t S a n d ., .  uxuapted)
M I O’«h>vk, MrriviMC w hustop i*
-  _  H-IUUI for ea rliest tra in s  fvt Low­
ell. Lyuu, W a lth a u r , L a w r e n c e , P r o v id e n c e ,  
W o r c e s te r , F a l l  I t iv e r , bprl»gj*t>|d.
Y ork , « tc . Through Tickets to Boslun at prlpnl- 
po, K. H. UMtiUBs.
J .  F . LISCOMB, Gen. JprwL
rSU N O A V  T » I F S l . * y «  P o r t la n d  a n d  B oas C tou  a t  7 F . VI., a n d  con  tlu  u» a .
F S e p te in b .r  I k .
sa m a
, Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria.'
6^ T H E  R O C K L A N D  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : T U E SD A Y , AUGUST 13, 1889
T H O M A ST O N .
Col. C. A. Leighton Is in Boston.
William E. Vinal has returned from bis visit
to Chicago.
Henry Starr of Boston is at the house of
R. D. Starr.
Frank Vesper is at the house of his mother 
on Hylcr rstreet.
Mrs. William G. Rice of Fairfield is visit­
ing relatives in town.
Mrs. C. A. Leighton returns from her visit to 
the White Mountains today.
Ship R. D. Rice, Jordan, arrived in New
York the 10th from Liverpool.
Horace Phinney of New York City is at the
house of Thomas F. Phinney.
Mrs. Marietta Hatch, of Boston, Mass., Is at
the house of E. A. Willis.
Capt. Marcus L. Hewett, of Saluda, Va., is
at the house of Major Hewett.
Judge C. E. Edson of Whitman, Mass., is a
guest of Horace E. Henderson.
Albert Fuller of Skowhegan is on a visit to
his brother, Joshua A. Fuller.
Mrs. Emma W. Lewis and family of Brook-
Bne, Mass., are here on a visit.
George McLellan, of Providence, R. I., is
visiting his father, E. B. McLellan.
Capt. J. F. Chase of Augusta is at the house
of Mrs. Cordelia Willey on Elliot street.
Mrs. Anna Blodgett of Brookline, Mass., is
at the house of Capt. Geo. W. Robinson. 
Walter Bryant, of Brockton, JMass., is a
guest at the house of Capt. Wm. C. Burgess 
Mrs. Harry Tenny [and Miss Kate Lewis of
Boston are guests of Mrs. James A. Creighton. 
John Whitcomb and wife of Provincetown,
Mass., are visiting relatives and friends in 
town.
Thomas Rose and wife of New York City 
are at the house of John Shibles, West Main 
street.
Edwin Cushing of Warren has been at the 
house of J. 0. Cushing, Elliot street, the post 
few weekB.
Mrs. JJohn Stetson and wife of Quincy, 
Mass., are at the house of Edward Derauth 
at the Beechwoods.
Stephen and Forrest Vose, of Providence, 
R. I., are at the residence of Oliver A. Vose, 
on Brooklyn Heights.
Niven Mehan has returned from Portland, 
where ho has been superintending work on 
schooner Grace Bradley.
James C. Strout, assistant librarian of the 
Congressional Library, Washington, D. C., is 
on a visit to his old home.
Capt. F. F. Curling left Thursday to join 
ship Joseph S. Spinney in Philadelphia taking 
a cargo of oil for Hiogo, Japan.
The annual clam bake of P. Henry Tillson 
Post will take place at Grand Army Grove in 
Cushing, Thursday Aug. 22d inst.
Atwood L. Howard of Chelsea, Mass., is in 
town on his way to Port Clyde, to look after a 
wrecked vessel in which he is interested.
Dunn & Elliot are discharging a cargo of 
timber from Bangor for their schooner to be 
put up soon after the present vessel is launched.
The Clinton House is having a large number 
of guests the past few weeks, nnd Mr. Andrews 
has in his livery stable 20 horses, and they are 
not enough to meet the demands of the public 
at this season of the year.
Dunn & Elliot launch their three-masted 
schooner today. This Is a first-class vessel of 
about 000 tons, and will be commanded by 
Capt. Ernest Montgomery of Thomaston, late 
master of schooner May McFarland.
Washburn Brothers are pushing forward 
their four-masted schooner fast towards com­
pletion. This Is a busy firm. Besides the above 
vessel they are building a schooner at Port 
Clvde, putting extensive repairs an steam tug­
boat “Ellen” recently purchased and doing a 
large amount of work nt their marine railway. 
SO U TH  T H O M A STO N .
Samuel H it and party are at Hiram Hall’s.
W. J. Thayer returned to East Bluehill, Sat­
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Banton arc visiting at 
Lagrange.
S. B. Hall and Cleveland Sleeper returned to 
Boston, Saturday.
Mrs. Nina Jordan of Lynn, Mass., is visiting 
Mrs. John Woodard.
Joseph Stanly arrived in town Sunday morn­
ing for a few weeks’ stay.
Mrs. Sadie Heffron from Sandy Point is vis­
iting Mrs. Samuel Porter.
Rev. Hugh II. Hatch is in town for a few 
days, visiting his many friends.
Miss Agnes Butler is at the Spaulding cot­
tage at Pleasant Beach for a few days.
Charles Hayden has as guests Mrs. Fannie 
Williams and Mrs. Banton of Freedom.
Dr. Eastman's son arrived home from Port­
land Thursday,having had his lefteye removed.
Leroy Sartelleof Clark’s Island began work 
at George Green & Co.'s granite works, yester­
day.
Mrs. J. Merrill Bartlett and Miss Hattie But­
ler are at Spaulding's cottage, Pleasant Beach, 
lor two days.
Chas. E. Wood and Frank Kingsbury re­
turned home Saturday fiom a trip to Stocktun 
and Frankfort.
Mr. Page of Union and friends from Boston 
will occupy the Spaulding cottage at Pleasant 
Beach, next week.
Rev. Mr. Bickinore and Joseph Smith have 
arrived home from Chinu,where they have been 
for a week's stay.
Elliott Warren lost the thumb of his left 
hand Friday, while at work at Geo. Green & 
Co.’s granite works.
Mrs. Capt. Fred Hayden has as guests her 
mother, Mrs. Emma Wakefield of Garland and 
brother, Will H. Wakefield, of Bangor.
Geo. Green & Co. have purchased a stone- 
shed at Dix Island and the sloop Resolute, 
Capt. Meservey, will transport it to South 
Thomaston.
Four persons united with the Baptist Church, 
Sunday, as follows : Mr. ami Mrs. E. C. Cal- 
derwood and Mrs. George Stanton by letter, 
and Mrs. Edward S. Graves by baptism. 
N O R T H  H A V E N .
Mrs. Etta Smith went to Rockland Friday.
Masons are at work plastering the inside of 
the Weld cottage.
The basement of the Widows Island Hospital 
is being re-cemented.
The Mullin House is full to overflowing with 
boarders and some of them are lodging in the 
cottages near.
O W L ’S H E A D .
Dr. Henry S. Burruge returned .to Portland 
Saturday.
Mr. Hill from the west is visiting at Capt- 
Andrew Magee’s.
There will be religious meetings in the chapel 
Monday, Tuesday aud Thursday evenings of 
this week, and perhaps other evenings, con­
ducted by Rev. Moses J. Kelley.
V IN A L H A V E N  EC H O ES.
More Salt Air From the Place W here 
It Grows.
Miss Lulie B. Vinal is teaching school in the
Western District.
Dr. Austin will be at Vinalhavcn Monday,
Aug. 19th, for the week.
Several of the ball players were quite tired
out after the game, Saturday.
A Scotchman named Duncan preaches in the
Advent chapel every Sunday.
Rev. Warren Applebee preached in the East­
ern District, Sunday afternoon.
The Bodwell Granite Co. paid off their
workmen for July, Saturday last.
Frank Webster has been laid off from stone
cutting with a dislocated finger joint.
Picnics arc an every day occurrence now
Green’s Island sharing the honors with Round
Pond.
Two tumblers named Tremont gave a free 
exhibition Saturday, evening and drew a large 
crowd.
The B. G. Co. is cutting quite a lot ot Jones 
boro red granite. Some of the stones arc nicely 
moulded.
When that Btono crusher gets to work with 
its capacity of 85 tons daily, we may expect to 
sec Kittredge's Hill slowly sinking into insig­
nificance.
Prof. Bateman has been lecturing on “ Phre­
nology” in Town Hall during the week. 
His lectures nre decidedly interesting and In­
structive.
The reading room is largely patronized now, 
the all absorbing topic being who is likely to 
win the league pennant in the national game 
of baseball.
Prof. Bateman has been examining several 
of our heads during the week nnd he generally 
gets on to some prominent characteristics of 
the persons he examines.
The following gentlemen were drawn to serve 
as jurors for the September term of court: 
Grand Jurors, W. S. Hopkins, John L. Sellars; 
Traverse, II. A. Dyer, S. L. Peaslec, Wm. 
McNicol.
Professor Shields has the names of all onr 
lending business firms painted on a large drop 
curtain at Town Hall. Between the acts, 
the visitor can read in large letters where to 
purchase all he needs.
The Sunday School commences at 12 m., 
owing to the change in the time of bolding the 
regular service. Rev. W. H. Littlefield is the 
superintendent, and no more interested man 
in the cause of education lives in Vinalhaven.
There will be an excursion Saturday over 
the Pioneer both trips, 50 cents for the round 
trip fare. Stops will be made at Hurricane 
both ways. The Vinalhaven Band will be in 
attendance to discourse music. The excursion 
is in good bands, and with good weather will 
be a fine time.
A game of baseball was played here Satur­
day between a club from Green’s Landing and 
Ned P. Walker's club of Athletes. Some fine 
playing was shown and the score stood 10 to 10, 
with the Deer Isle boys at their last innings. 
A dispute arose over a passed ball and the 
umpire, J. A. Davis, decided the game in favor 
of the visitors.
The Bodwell Granite Co. has just completed 
a very elaborate lot of carving for the front of 
the Brooklyn postoffice. It consists of nine 
large stones, the center piece being an eagle 
with outstretched wings, measuring fifteen feet 
in length and five feet in height, requiring 70 
days in cutting. On each side the head of a lion 
stands out prominently from among leaves and 
fruit, and when temporarily placed in position, 
produces a fine effect. It is one of the finest 
pieces of granite cutting ever done here. The 
work of cutting all the stones was entrusted to 
Robert White, who cat the eagle, E. L. Rolfe, 
A. D. King, A. Cassie and David Grant, the 
lions’ heads, and the remainder by E. Dock- 
ham, II. Tutton, 11. C. Gray, James Bruce, 
E. Mills, J. S. Green,W. II. Tolman and W. L. 
Coburn, requiring about 3G0 days work to cut 
the entire lot nt a cost for cutting alone of some­
thing like $1000.
The concert Wednesday evening for the 
benefit of the Union Church was the event of 
the week, and the different parts were given in 
fine style. Mrs. H. E. Williams sang in her 
clearest, purest tone, and was heartily encored. 
In response she gave “ Within a Mile of Edin- 
brro” and was loudly applauded. T. L. 
Roberts sang with fine effect, and the quartet, 
•‘Evening Bells,”by Mrs. Williams, Miss Nellie 
Doane and Messrs. Roberts and Pierce, was a 
pleasing bit of melody. The instrumental 
music was given with the well-known ability 
of the performers. The readings by Mrs. M. 
A. Carpenter and Mrs. Thad. C. Carver were 
far superior to anything of that kind that we 
have heard for many years. Mrs. Carver 
recited “ How Ruby Played the Piano” in such 
a manner as to delight her audience, and was 
recalled, and she then gave, “The Snorer in 
the Sleeping Car,” with ail the powers of a 
first-class mimic. The concert netted about 
900 and will long be remembered by all who 
attended. Mrs. John Tolman presided at the 
piano with her usual skill and ability. Prof. 
Bateman reciteu one of his own poems. It 
was a well delivered piece. This gentleman 
lectured Sunday evening on the “ Lost Arts" to 
a large uudience. It was a fine lecture. 
N O R TH  A P P L E T O N .
Miss Olive A. Waterman is at home from 
Augusta on a visit.
Miss Anna Fuller of Haverhill, Mass., is 
visiting at A. A. Fuller’s.
Mrs. Lizzie Merriam and children of Rock­
land are visiting at W. P. Wentworth’s.
Miss Stella M. Burrows of Somerville.Mass., 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Augusia Fuller.
J. G. Ulmer and Miss Montgomery of Port 
Clyde visited at A. A. Waterman’s last 
week.
Miss Lona Wentworth of this place and 
Miss Emma Meservey of Biair,Nebraska,spent 
a few days last week on Matinicus.
Mrs. Maggie Crockett and daughter Lottie of 
Ash Point spent a few days last week with Mrs- 
Crockett’s sister, Mrs. G. B. Thompson.
Miss Meservey left Friday night for Boston 
where she will spend a couple of weeks before 
returning to her home in Blair, Nebraska.
Georges Valley Lodge, I. O. G. T., installed 
the following officers Saturday evening: C. T., 
Warren A. Waterman; V. T., Ila Johnson; 
Sec., Bessie Waterman; F. Sec., Myra Hall; 
Treas., J. A. Wentworth;Marshal, Isaac Hull; 
Chap. Mrs. Phylura Towle.
W E S T  CAM DEN.
Mrs. G. A. Andrews and Miss Avilla Orbe- 
ton are visiting in Portland.
E. L. Cleveland, Jr., and family, and Mrs.
A. M. Lawton of Boston are spending a few 
weeks at the Mirror Lake cottages.
E A ST  W A R R E N .
Farmers are having a hard time getting their 
! grain.
Potatoes in this locality are almost a failure 
on account of rust aud rot.
I The Sabbath School picnic in Cutting’s 
, grove was a very enjoyable affair.
ROCKPORT.
Rev. F. A. Snow has returned home.
Frank Havener has sold his fine cottage to 
William Luce of this place.
Miss Hallie Maynard of Waltham, Mass., is 
visiting at Capt. L. A. Heal’s.
Dr. F. A. Piper and family of Thomas­
ton arc nt Mrs. Martha Eaton’s.
Capt. P. C. Morrill has sold his pnrt of the
Morrill homestead to his brother, E. A.
Morrill.
Mrs. John Hardy has returned from Swan’s
Island, where she was called by the sickness 
and death of her father.
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor of the M. E. 
Church in Oldtown, is visiting his sister, 
Mrs. Adelbcrt Andrews.
The District Convention, I. O. G. T., met 
in Union Hall, Wednesday. Some eight or 
more lodges were represented by delegates.
Frank Amesbury of Gardiner has been 
stopping here lor a few days. He is the son of 
the late Capt. Oliver Amesbury of this village.
Monday evening, Aug. 19th, S. B. Knowlton 
of Amherst College will exhibit his wonder­
ful collection o f  views on Roman history, for 
the benefit of Beauchamp Circle, C. L. S. C.
Ilcv. F. W. Ryder of East Boston has 
commenced work upon his new cottngc at 
Ballard Park. When completed it will prob­
ably be one of the finest cottages at the Park. 
8. N. Southard and Sons, builders. The cot­
tages there are all occupied.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Carleton, Capt. and 
Mrs. H. A. Talpey of Boston, Capt. W. U. 
Luce and family of South Thomaston, went on 
a three days’drive, last week, Into the coun­
try, and along the shore, stopping nt Sears- 
mont, Searsport and Fort Point House.
Steamer Lucy Miller on her trip from New 
York, Aug. 5th, landed ten passengers here. 
Amonc them was Capt. J. Alex. Amesbury of 
ship Wm. II. Macy. His daughter, Miss 
Louise, accompanied him from New York. 
Mrs. Amesbury is expected to arrive in New 
York, Saturday, by steamer from Liverpool, 
Eng. While on the Pacific coast, nt Puget 
Sound, she made some sketches of the scenery 
of that region, and has now been in London 
for some months, finishing and perfecting the 
pictures, under a fine master.
H O PE.
Fred Mathews and wife of Belfast were nt
Mrs. F.J Quinn’s, Sunday.
Miss Emily Barrett will leave this week for
a sojourn in Concord.
Mrs.Caroline Barnes is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Louise Trainor, Rockland.
The friends of Mrs. Judson Gould rejoice to
see her once more able to ride out.
Mrs. John Wright and son Irvin with Her­
bert Howe and wife are visiting at Pulpit Har­
bor.
A. L. Barnes and two sons of Maplewood,
Mass., spent a few days among relatives last 
week.
Rev. W. A. Start of Cambridge, Mass., 
preached two excellent sermons to our people 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Mansfield of Brooklyn,
L. I., were the guests of Mrs.Leslie Wentworth 
last week.
Mrs. D. A. Payson has a beautiful hedge of 
sweet peas which delight the eye of every be­
holder. It is about twelve feet long and nearly 
six feet tall.
SOUTH H O PE.
Miss Nellie M. Fogler of Boston is visiting at
M. N. Vogler’s.
Miss Flora Raekliffof Fort Fairfield is visit­
ing at A. Y. Boggs’.
Miss Lizzie Hewett of Waltham, Mass., is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hew­
ett.
Rev. F. Li. Payson will preach in the Univer- 
salist Church next Sunday at three o'clock 
p. in.
The Hewett family will hold its annual re­
union at the Universalist Church, Tuesday, 
Aug. 27.
Miss Martha Crabtree is attending the Cas­
tine Normal Encampment at Sherman’s Point, 
Camden.
Miss Hattie Crabtree and sister,Mary Annis, 
are visiting their parents Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Crabtree.
Miss Alice Hewett,who has been to Fryeburg 
attending the Chautauquan Assembly, has re­
turned home.
Marcus Hewett of Saluda,Va.,and Maj. J.II. 
II. Hewett, of Thomaston visited their brother, 
Wllliuin Hewett, last week.
ELM W O O D .
Vane Fuller has moved into George llobbins 
house.
W. F. White and son of Hotel Wurren were 
in town last week.
Mrs. Jcnness of Cambridge is visiting her 
father, Albert Fuller.
Sanford Bills ol Bangor visited his brother, 
J. N. Bills, last week.
Mrs. Lucy Kimball nnd George Twiss ot 
Boston are visiting their mother.
N O R TH  H A V E N .
Prof. L. C. Bateman delivered a course of 
lectures here recently on phrenology, physio­
logy, etc., which were well attended and well 
liked.
Sch. Amy Wixon arrived recently, having 
caught fifty barrels of mackerel and stocked 
$1,000 since June 1st. Capt. Brown reports 
small lots of mackerel quite plentiful, but 
the weather has been unfavorable.
SE A L  HARBOR.
Mrs. Dobbin is boarding at Mrs. Fred El­
well’s.
C. O. Emery has moved his household goods 
to Rockland.
Miss Cora Waldron of Augusta is visiting 
relatives in the pluee.
Mrs. Wilson and nephew of Boston visited 
at J. C. Elwell’s, Sunday.
Sch. Fannie and Fay is at Brainerd, Blethen 
& Co.'s wharf, loading paving.
Sch. Carrie May came in Saturday loaded 
with stone for repairing the wharf.
Miss Emma Wellington of Massachusetts, 
Miss Lucy Thomas and Miss Mabel Hall of 
Wiley’s Corner visited at Mrs. T. E. McKeller’s 
lust week.
SO U T H  L IB E R T Y .
C’ump meeting begins the 10th.
Mrs. Isaac ltoblnson has been very sick.
Some of the farmers have not finished hay­
ing yet.
Jesse Overlook is to teach school in the Up­
ham District and also in the George Itokes 
District.
The South Liberty Sunday School had a nice 
picnic on the shore of Georges Pond, Wednes­
day. The superintendent of the school, Chas. 
Brudstreet, furnished a team for ull who 
wished to go, and with speaking, singing, 
boating, and best of all u nice dinner, it was a 
big day for all.
W A SH IN G T O N .
Dr. Seldom B. Overlock of Steuben is in 
town visiting his purents and friends.
Miss Mary Rockwell of Watertown, Mass., 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Alfred Rockwell.
We congratulate Stephen A. Daggett and 
James William upon their deserved increase of 
pension—the former to $50 per month and the 
latter to $12.
The Advent Camp meeting at Bartlett's 
Grove begins Saturday. The attendance Sun­
day was large, quite up to the average. It 
will continue over to Sunday the 18th inst.
C AM DEN .
Mr. Hatch left for Chicago Saturday night. 
Miss Nena Bass of Rockland is visiting here. 
Wallace Perry of Hallowell is visiting his 
mother.
Baptist Fair and Festival this Tuesday 
evening.
Miss Ida Aines of Willimantic, Conn., is 
visiting her father.
F. H. Tinker arrived Sunday morning for a 
few days with his family.
Mrs. Patch of Boston Is visiting her cousin,
Hon. J. B. Stearns, Norumbega.
Sch. Vestal of Ellsworth is discharging a
cargo of lumber for St. Clair & Co.
Sch. James II. of Rockland Is discharging n
cargo of lumber for M. C. Whitmore.
A large excnrslon from Deer Isle, Sedgwick
and Brooksville visited Camden Tuesday last.
J. B. Stearns will go to Colorado this week, 
as his daughter Alice is failing and expresses a
wish to see him.
Rev. Fred M. Preble, pastor of the Camden
Baptist church, was called to Marlboro, Mass., 
last week, to officiate at a wedding.
The excursion to Deer Isle by the Lincoln­
ville Band was not well patronized, owing to 
threatening weather nnd limited notice.
The concert Friday evening in Mcgunticook 
Hall by the Mendelssohn Ladies Quartet was a 
fine entertainment and our music loving peo­
ple had a treat.
A party of ladies and gents on board the 
yacht Widgeon lelt Adams wharf Saturday 
morning in tow of steam tug Mizpah to cross 
the bay, Lou Bramhall, engineer.
Cnpt. Edwin Anderson returned to Camden 
for repairs nnd supplies for his trading schoon­
er Mary. His wife accompanies him occas­
ionally and enjoys the outing.
Camden and vicinity was hungering nnd 
thirsting for a circus, judging by the way the 
crowds rushed to the grounds of Main’s show 
Thursday. The day was lowering, show 
good.
Mrs. Maggie Gooding of Charlestown, Mass., 
is spending a few weeks In Camden, the guest 
of J. B. Swan. It is 1G years since Mrs. 
Gooding visited Camden and she is greatly 
surprised to find so much change.
Eight groups of circus horses, six in a group, 
prevented a very pretty sight while being 
driven to water into Megun ticook River. The 
horses were so delighted with the good oppor­
tunity for a bath it was with difficulty the 
drivers prevented a circus in the water.
Prof. Randolph V. King of Jamaica Plain 
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis E. West of Boston 
have been visiting Camden, guests of S. C. 
Tyler. Mr. King, who is a line landscape 
artist, was delighted with the scenery in our 
village, of which he took a number of sketches.
Joseph Bennett of Manchester, N. IL, re­
motely of Searsmont, Me., has visited Camden, 
the guest ot Mrs. Henry Knight. Years ago 
Mr. Bennett was a noted school teacher in 
Belfast and Searsmont, where he taught school 
for many years. As he was about to leave for 
home be met two of his old pupils on the 
wharf, J. B. Stearns aud Mrs. J. B. Swan, 
who attended his school over 10 years ago. A 
very happy meeting, but suddenly adjourned.
C. Buswell, who was the first who com­
menced running a public carriage in this vil­
lage for the accommodation of all who wished 
to ride within the limits of the Corporation, is 
doing a very good business. Mr. Buswell 
commenced last year as an experiment with 
doubts and fears, bnt this year he finds it 
necessary to add a nice two-horse team with a 
new carriage and harness, and our visitors and 
citizens find it a great convenience as well as 
very cheap transit.
Saturday evening was a most glorious time 
for humanity in Camdeh and vicinity, and it 
was well improved by all classes and conditions 
of people. A full moon looked down from a 
very clear sky upon events of more or less 
magnitude in all parts of our thronged village. 
At Lake City a moonlight excursion was given 
by Mr. Hill or the celebrated barge Tit Willow, 
and all were invited to enjoy the “Moonlight 
on the Lake,” and a lovely time it was. At 
the same time at the wharf lay Capt. Bram- 
hall’s steam yacht Mizpah with a party of 
ladies and gents, mostly summer boarders, 
ready to start on a trip around our harbor, 
bay and shore, along past Bay Point Club 
House to Rockland, where they enjoyed the 
hospitable entertainment of hotel and ice 
cream saloons, and returned home at a late 
hour by “Moonlight on the Ocean,” a time 
long to be remembered.
W A R R E N .
N. B. Eastman is passing his vacation on 
Morse Island.
Dana Howard and Levi Burgess have been 
visiting at Camden.
Miss Sarah Eaton of Marlboro, Mass., is 
visiting at her native place.
Edwin Smith and wife left last week to 
rusticate in Camden with friends.
Mrs. George Smith and two children of 
Avon, Mass., are at Mrs. Austin Kirk’s.
Another game of ball here last Saturday with 
the Rockland club, Warren winning’ once 
more.
The foundation stone is on the Common for 
the soldiers' monument Work will begin 
soon.
Mrs. Ann Wetherbee, who hns been absent 
in Lowell, Muss., the past winter, has returned 
home.
Our new surveyor on the west side of the 
river has made great improvements in our 
sidewalks.
E. G. Gordon is grading up around his 
residence, nnd is removing dirt in order to 
erect a stable.
Lewis Kirk and son of Lynn, Mass., are at 
the old homestead, visiting Mr. Kirk's sister. 
Miss Olive Kirk.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin and Mr. ami Mrs. 
George Stone of Friendship were at A. M. 
Wetherbee’s for a few days.
Some of our people, who went on the ex­
cursion, had the pleasure of taking tho presi­
dent by the hand at Augusta.
Mrs. Mary Bean of Chelsea, Mass., was in 
town for a few days, visiting her brothers, 
Judson und C. J. McCullum.
During the thunder shower Saturday, 
lightning struck the house of Levi Boggs, 
uiuking some kindling wood.
A. Vinal is putting the grounds in front of 
his son Oliver's residence in fine condition, 
und when done it will be the most ornamental 
place in the village.
The Chautauqua Club of this place took an 
excursion down the river last week, stopping 
at Watton’s Sea Side Inn, and enjoying a sail 
among the islands.
Rev. A. G. Pettengiil, who has been visiting 
his many triends here, went to Camden and 
occupied the Cong’l pulpit Sunday last. 
From there he returns home to Brewer.
Mrs. John W. Richmond, who has been in 
Marlboro, Mass., during the winter with her 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Jones, returned home 
last week, and is at the old homestead, Mrs. 
Jones being with her.
Rev. Albert Green is absent on his vacation 
and many of the Baptist people availed them­
selves of the opportunity of listening to Rev. 
Mr. Hunnewell of the Cong’l Church. In the 
evening his subject was on the 3d Command­
ment.
A. L. Howard, of Chelsea, Mass., is visiting 
his native place, stopping at J. It. Andrews’ | 
for a few days. During his stay be goes to i 
Tenant's Harbor to look after the interest of 
the owners of a schooner louded with granite, 
which went ashore t here.
C LAR K ’S ISL A N D .
An entertainment, with sparring exhibitions 
between Joe Donovan, champion of Kuox 
County, and Bob Lanuigau, champion light 
weight of Lewiston, Billy Anderson aud Billy { 
Simmons of Rockland and local sparrers, club 
swinging and clog dancing, will be given in 
the hall Saturday night.
U N IO N .
It is rumored that a clew has been followed 
nnd that the postolfice burglar is being run 
down. Sheriff Irish was here last week.
The Good Templars elected officers last 
Tuesday nnd will probably install the same 
this Tuesday evening.
I. B. Tolman and another man were thrown 
from n load of straw last week. Injured some­
what but nothing serious.
Weather has been unfavorable for cutting 
grain. Potatoes nre not turning out well 
Nothing favorable regarding the fruit crop.
The Union Farmer issued the Premium 
List of the North Knox Agricultural nnd Horti 
cultural Society as a suplemcnt with the Au­
gust number.
L. B. Walker of Boston, accompanied by 
Miss H. J. Merry of Boston nnd Miss H. I,. 
White of South Boston, is at Joel Walker’s for 
a fortnight's visit.
Died in Appleton, Aug. 9th, John Davis, n 
resident of Union aged 81 years. The remains 
were taken to Cushing for interment. Mr. 
Davis was one of the oldest members of Union 
Lodge,I. O. O. F., which conducted the funeral 
services Saturday.
Harry Messer is on the sick list, being 
unable to nttend to his duties nt the store.
Repairs nre being made on the cannery.
Chas. Barnard has a nice barge. He will 
run to and from the camp-ground.
Mrs. E. W. Cobb is visiting in Bangor.
It begins to look as though we were to have 
the railroad, ns we need only about $8090 more 
to procure a charter. Stock is being taken now 
every day. Among the subscribers arc: B 
Burton $500, O. A. Burkett $500, J. M. Rob­
bins $500, E, II. Burkett $300, W. II. Woltz 
$290, F. A. Alden $200, Erastus Ware $200 
and a long string of $100 ones,
A P PL E T O N .
Mrs. Hattie Oakes and friends nre visiting in 
Appleton.
Miss Blanche Keen of Boston is visiting at
H.C. Pease's.
Mrs. and Will Tyler made a visit to Apple 
ton a week ago.
Fannie Gushee is teaching at Stickney’s Cor­
ner, Washington.
Mrs. McAlmon and family visited in Apple- 
ton the first of the week.
George,the 10-year-old son of Ambrose Fish, 
Is sick with typhoid fever.
Mrs. G. Y. Creighton has been visiting at Dr. 
F. A. Gushce’s for a week.
The Robbins reunion will be held at the 
home of Judson Robbins in Union the second 
Tuesday in Sept.
Charles Hills and family of Oakland, Cal., 
and Miss Helen Hills of Framingham are 
visiting nt G. A. Pease’s.
Charles Smith of Gardiner is making a visit 
at Stephen Simmons’. His wife and daughter 
have been there several weeks.
Aines Brothers have set up their threshing 
machine and are prepared to attend to custom 
ers. Grain is pretty good this year tho’ oats 
are rusting considerably.
SO U TH  U N IO N .
Cnpt. Chas. Harding has gone to take com 
mnnd of his vessel, after being at home more 
than a year.
Cnpt. Albion Miller and wife of New Orleans 
visited at S. W. Jones’ last week.
Charles Hills’ family and sister visited friends 
in town last week. Mr. Hills has been in San 
Francisco the past eleven years.
Mrs. Irville C. Thurston’s niece and child 
are visiting her from Portland.
Mrs. Mary Crowell is visiting her former 
home.
Henry Stickney nnd sister Carrie of Chelsea, 
Mass., are visiting their uncle, Dan’l Harding.
NO R TH  W A R R E N
Mrs. S. F. Anderson went to West Somer­
ville Friday morning.
L. Fuller returned to Fitchburg, Mass., 
Monday morning.
A very pleasant picnic wits held at the Jame­
son farm Thursday.
A supper and sociable were given at school- 
house No. 15 Saturday night.
Mr. Tash of Providence, R. I., is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Sherman Cummings.
N O R TH  U N IO N .
Miss Lilia Gowen of Boston is visiting her 
mother.
Henry Greenleaf of Howard, II. I., is spend­
ing his vacation here.
J. F. Upham sold a tine horse to B. P. 
Upham recently.
T H E  D IA M O ND .
A W eek On the Local F ield—B ase  
H its and Errors.
A game was advertised for Wednesday 
between the home team und the Damariscottas, 
but a few moments previous to the appointed 
time for playing, a telegram was received from 
the latter, stating that they could not come. 
Manager Holmes promptly rode to Warren to 
get that team here. In the afternoon an in­
teresting and evenly played game took place 
which was highly enjoyed by the small crowd 
present. Thompson pitched for the Warrens 
and distinguished hinisell at the bat by making 
two home runs over lelt field fence. Bird und 
Blackington played with the Roeklands, the 
former at second and the latter in left field. 
Wilbur, Rockland’s new third baseman, 
played a line game, handling the stick espec­
ially well. Only seven innings were played.
The Roeklands played a return game nt 
Wurren Saturday, when the latter nine in 10 
exciting innings succeeded in turning the 
tables. The Warren team played with a dusk 
that should have been an example for our boys. 
The huiue team made all their runs in the first 
six innings attfcr which the visitors settled 
down to steady work, making five runs und 
shutting out their opponents in the four suc­
ceeding Innings. Walker pitched a line game 
and was supported splendidly. Chase butted 
heavily and made a line running catch in right 
field. Hull also played a good all-round game. 
.Simonton was suffering from a lame knee und 
did not play, Wilber going in to catch. 
Outside of u few passed bulls he did well 
there. Chaples made a brilliant tly catch in 
centerlield. Nelson gave the most wonderful 
exhibition of butting seen on the grounds this 
season. In four times at the bat he made two 
“ three buggers,” one of which by the way was 
the longest hit the writer ever remembers of 
seeing, u “ two bagger” und a scratch hit.
diamond DUST.
The Roeklands will have to look to their 
laurels next .Saturday, when they will contest 
for honors with the Belfasts.
The game between Ihe Roeklands and Ban- 
gors ibat was to have taken place last Monday 
will be played next Monday instead. See 
announcements.
Bird and Blackington returned to Orono 
Saturday. They will play on the Roeklands 
Monday against the Baugors.
The Haverhills are booked for this city in 
the near future.
Chase und Hull arc playing great ball for 
the Warrens at present.
Three with a total of 8 hits was the record of 
Nelson at Warren Saturday. Another “coming 
Brouthers." -- - - - *♦.-- —
N OT D EAD .
384 Main Street, 
O p p o s i t e  T h o r n d i k e  H o t e l .
Capt. I). F. Andrews of West Camden went 
to Providence, 11.1., Wednesday io attend ilie 
reunion of his old regiment the Ilk Rhode Is­
land.
When Capt. Andrews arrived at the reunion 
he found that he had been reported dead, and a 
very pleasing und flattering obituary had been 
prepared by the secretary of the association to 
be read to the sorrowing comrades. Capt. An­
drews soon showed them that he was anything 
but a corpse. He arrived home Sunday morn­
ing.
H. GALLERT’S.
WE ARE OFFERING
STARTLING BARGAINS
LINEN
HOUSEKEEPING
GOODS!
Bath and Linen Towels a t 5c.
All Linen Huck Towels, intended to 
sell at S I .50 per doz., a t 10c each.
E x tra  large size plain Linen or H uck 
Towels a t 12 l-2c.
1 lot all Linen Fringed Bordered 
Damask Towels a t 12 l-2c each ; 
worth 20c.
E x tra  large size Cr ape Towels a t 
15c each.
The best all Linen D am ask Towel, 
ex tra  size, fringed border, a t 25c ; 
worth 37 l-2c.
Fancy Turkish Towels at 15c, 20c, 
25c each.
25 dozen fringed L inen N apkins at 
50c per dozen ; worth 75c.
10 dozen Linen Damask N apkins at 
75c per dozen ; worth 81.
Turkey Red or white L inen Table 
Cloth a t 25c per yd.
New imported Table Cloth, red and 
white figured a t 45c yd.
B arnsly Crashes in good width 8c yd 
Crochet Quilts 11-4 a t 65c and 85c.
We have the best line of
C O R S E T S !
In  this city, such as
D r. B a l l ’s C o r se ts ,
D r. S tr o n g ’s C o r se ts ,
D r. W a r n e r ’s C o r se ts ,
D r . T h o m s o n ’s C o r se ts ,  
M a d a m e P o y ’s C o r se ts ,  
M a d a m e  W a r r e n ’s C o r se ts .
..........W E OFFER AT A ...........
^EDucjiofJ ifi P rices!
1 lot of Corsets a t 50c ; former price 
75c.
1 lot English Sateen Corsets, old 
gold color,at 75c ; former price 81.
Dr. Strong’s quick detachable C orset 
a t 81 ; former price 81.25.
ferW  e carry constantly the finest 
line of Rope Silk, Embroidery T w ist, 
W ash Etching Silk, K nitting Silk, 
Sewing Silk, E tc.
H. GALLERT,
T H E  R O C K LA N D  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : T U E S D A Y  AUGUST, 13, 1883
Iflartnt iOtparlnunt. OLD STRUCTURE.
8cli. Brigadier Is on the Cobb wavs for 
repairs.
Scb. Gen. Adelbert Ames sailed from Port, 
land the 4th.
Sch, Commonwealth, Kinney, arrived Satur 
day from Lynn.
Ship Santa Clara sailed from Hull 8th inst. 
from Philadelphia.
Sch. Georgia Berry is due in Portland with 
coal from New York.
Sch. A. F. Crockett sailed from Norfolk the
2nd, for Elizabcthport.
Sch. Walker Armington, Drlnkwatcr, sailed
from Providence Rth Inst.
Sch. Milford. Acliorn, cleared from Jackson
ville, the Gth, for New York.
Sch. Pocahontas arrived nt Newport News
the 7th inst., from New York.
Sch. Jennie G. Pillsbury, Wall, Is duo
here from New York with coal.
Sch. Warner Moore. Crockett, Is discharging
coal nt Boston from New York.
8ch. Mabel Hooper, Hooper, cleared from
Baltimore, the 2nd, for Boston.
Sell. Charley Woolsey lav in the stream
Saturday bound for New York.
Sch. Levi Hart, Hart, arrived in Philadel
phia, tlie 2nd, from liar Harbor.
Sell. Clara Colcord, Colcord, has nrrlved in
Baltimore with ice from Bangor.
Scb. J. 11. Jordan, Bickmore, cleared from
Philadelphia the Gth, for Boston.
Sell. Stella Kcnnon, Williams, is on her way
to Philadelphia with Ice from Bangor.
Sch. Mattle E. Eaton. Gainmagc, arrived
at Norfolk the Gth, from Clark's Cove.
Sch. Cathie C. Berry, Foster, nrrlved at
St. John, N. B., the 3d inst, from Salem.
Sell. Milford, Acliorn. cleared Aug. Gth Irom
Jacksonville for New York with lumber.
Sch. J. B. Holden, Look, arrived in New
Y ork Aug. 7, with paving from Franklin, Me 
Sch. Gen. A. Ames, Jameson, is lending ice
on the Kennebec lor Philadelphia, at 80 cents.
Sch. W. II. Allison, Kcnniston, is in Boston 
from New York. Capt. Kcnniston is at home.
Ship William A. Campbell, Hnthorn, sailed 
rom Sydney, N. S. W., 3d ult., for San Pedro.
Sch. Thomas Hix, Thorndike, is due here 
with coal from New York for H. H. Hall &
Co.
Sch. Jennie A. Cheney .Cushman, was loaded 
with paving at Vinalhaven Saturday, for New 
York.
Sch. Corvo, Kennedy, arrived Saturday from 
Boston where she discharged coal Irom New 
York.
Sch. Ringdove, Marston, arrived here Sat­
urday with paving from Vinalhaven for New 
York.
Sch. Alfaretta Campbell, Campbell, sailed 
last week from Bangor for Richmond, ice- 
laden.
Sch. G. M. Brainerd, Mullen, sailed from 
Vinalhaven Thursday, with stone for Phila­
delphia.
Scb. A. F. Crockett, Thorndike, discharged 
railroad ties at New York last week from Nor­
folk, Va.
Sch. J. R, Bodwell, Metcalf, arrived Wed­
nesday from New Y’ork with coal for the Gas 
Company.
Sch. G. M. Brainerd, Mullen, sailed from 
Vinalhaven the 8th inst. for Philadelphia with 
cut stone.
Scbs. W. H. Allison, Kcnniston, and Lucy 
Sprague, sailed from New Haven the 4th, for 
New York.
Sch. Carrie L. Hix, Speed, arrived Friday 
from Saco where she discharged coal from 
New York.
Bark William H. Dietz. Hooper, wns at 
Port Spain the 20th ult., bound for Delawnre 
Breakwater.
Sch. M. Luella Wood, Spaulding, was ready 
to leave Baltimore Saturday with coal for Bos­
ton at #1.40.
Sch. Evic B. Hall, from Fernandina, was 
Bpokcn Aug. -ltli, 12 miles south from Hat­
teras, bound north.
Ship Frederick Billings, Sherman, from New 
York for San Francisco, was spoken June 26 
in lat. 34 S., Ion. 47 W.
Sch. Ada Kennedy, Kennedy, was in the 
[stream Saturday loaded with ice from Bangor 
-destination Richmond.
Schs. Nahum Chnpin, Arey, from Sutilla, 
and James Boyce, Duncan, from Portland, 
arrived at Rosario June 8.
Sch. Lucy Jones, Gross, sailed from this 
port Thursday to Spruce Head, where she 
loads stone for Nork York.
Sailed 10th, Charlie Woolsey, Hurricane for 
New Y'ork; 11th, George Bird for Thomaston 
to load lime for New York.
Bkt. Chestina Redman, Watts, is loading 
spool wood in Portland for Bowling. Scotland. 
She will sail the last of this week.
Sch. Alfred Keen from Richmond for New 
London, with pig iron, arrived at Norfolk, 
Aug. 8, leaking. Divers will stop leak.
Arrived the 10th, Thos, Hix, Corvo and 
Y'ankee Maid; 12th, Vulcan, New York via 
Boston, R. L. Kenney and Jonathan Cone.
Sch. J. R. Bodwell, Metcalf, goes to Sands 
Quarry, Vinalhaven, to load paving for New 
Y'ork. She discharged coal here Saturday.
Sch. Mary Langdon. Emery, arrived at 
Providence the 3d,from Rockland and sailed the 
4th for Nurrngansetl Pier to finish discharging.
Schs. Vulcan, S. S. Bickmore, Corvo, 
M. C. Hart, Bertha E. Glover, A. J. Fabens, 
Carrie L. Hix and Chase, sailed from New 
London, the 2nd.
Sch. Bertha Glover, Dyer, arrived Friday 
from Portland, where she discharged cement 
from Rondout. She was loading lime Satur­
day from White & Case and John Pillsbury 
for New Y'ork.
Sck. George Shattuck, Poland, arrived 
Thursday from Wellfleet with sand for 
( lover. Wellfleet is the schooner’s old home, 
umi the people there were pleased to see her 
after so long un absence.
Li.mestekh.—Sib. A Heaton, Snow, sailed 
Friday lor New York from Gay. . .  .Zamora, 
Perrv, loaded lust week from Almon Bird for 
New York. . . .  Ella Frances, Foster, sailed Sat­
urday from Furrand & Spear for New Y'ork 
....Vulcan, Lewis, und Lindsey, l’ellee, were 
oil the wav from Boston, Saturday, light.... 
Thomas Bowden, Conary, was reudy to sail 
Saturday from Guy for New Y'ork....A. Hea­
ton, S how , sailed Thursday for New Y'ork Irom 
Gay. ...Corvo, Kennedy, arrived Saturday 
ulteruoon from New Y’ork, light, uud will 
load for New York from It. W. Messer.... 
Lady of the Ocean, Shaw, sailed last week for 
New Y'ork from Rankin... .Mury Jane Lee, 
Matthews, was in the stream Saturday from 
Perry Bros... .Ringdove, Marston, sailed lust 
week for New Y'ork, lime-laden....Davis 
Bros., Allen, sailed Saturday lor New Y’ork
from Gurdy---- Ida Hudson, Collins, sailed
Friday for Boston Irom Gurdy----Maggie
Belle, Cushman, bailed Friday for New Y'ork 
from A. J. Bird & Co... .Susan, Hull, sailed
last week for New York from Rankin----Ruth
Hodgdon, Hinckley, sailed Friday for New 
York from Ames... .Ada Ames, Adams, was 
ready to sail Saturday from A. J. Bird & Co.,
for New York----J. S. Beachaui, Ginn, loaded
Saturday for Richmond from Crockett... .St. 
Elmo, Rogers, sailed Tuesday for Providence
from Crockett----Monticello urrived Saturday
from New York where she discharged lime.
Waldoboro’s Ancient German Lutheran
Place Of Worship.
A B ig  Congregation Attends the Annual 
Services.
The old German Lutheran Church In Waldo­
boro is one of the most interesting of the many 
points of interest in quaint old Waldo­
boro, and 119 people took advantage of the 
excursion over the Knox A Lincoln, Sunday 
afternoon, to attend the annual services there. 
These services are held annually, the local pas­
tors alternating, the sermon Sunday being de­
livered by Rev. D. H. Hadlock, pastor of the 
Waldoboro M. E.Church, a young man, and we 
should judge an able one.
ITS EXACT AOE
Is n matter of doubt. Waldoboro was settled 
in 17G8 by German emigrants who were in­
duced to come to this country by the represen­
tations ol an ngent of Gen. Waldo. They 
landed first in the limits of the present town of 
Cushing, and were afterwnrds transferred to 
what is now Waldoboro. Here they found a 
howling wilderness and not a populous city as 
they had been led to expect,and suffered greatly 
from Indian depredations and starvation, but 
by perseverunce and courage succeeded in 
elenring enough soil to support them. These 
emigrants were German Lutherans, of the 
STEIIX , U N Y IELD IN G , DEVOTED 8O1IT, 
and as a matter of course one of the first things 
needed was a church, which was built on the 
eastern side of the river. How long it remained 
there is not known, bat there arising a doubt 
about the ownership of the land on which it 
stood, ’ the edifice was torn down, removed 
across the river and rebuilt on the site it now 
occupies where It has stood between 103 and 
104 years.
Tbc exterior has nothing in its shape or tin 
ish to distinguish it from a hay barn but the 
frequency of windows with tboir diminutive 
panes of glass. Within wide galleries encircle 
the house on three sides while in the end oppo­
site the door is the pulpit, a lofty roost, boxed 
up, reached by a long flight of steps and 
door, from which the old German pastors 
preached the word to many a sleeping 
congregation fur below. Over the minister’s 
head hung
TH E IIIO SOUNDING HOARD,
Which wns regarded as such un important ad­
junct to tlie acoustic properties of well regulated 
auditoriums in those days of our grand 
fathers. '
The pews are square pens with doors, and 
seats around three sides, gallery and floor, and 
when the congregation is seated the eifect is 
that of a number of tete-a-tete parties, little 
luartets. The old building was
PUT UP TO STAY,
The timbers being of pine and a foot square. 
The sexton, Miles W. Standish, a lineal de­
scendant of the original colonial Miles, a few 
days ago went into the cellar with an ax to see 
f the lloor timbers and stringers were sound,as 
a big crowd was expected. Not the slightest 
trace of rot could be found anywhere.
Regular services have not been held here for 
about forty years. The services were held in 
German until the latter portion of the pastorate 
ot the Rev. John W. Starman. Mr. Starman, 
who was the lather of Isaac Starman of this 
city, began his pastorate by preaching in Ger­
man, but the congregation became so Angli- 
cized that English was called for, and Mr 
Starman
SOCIAL C H A T .
— The county grangers voted for the Golden 
Rod, as the national flower. The Golden Rod 
Is bound to win,
— Our East Warren correspondent wants 
the streets paved there, to sec If it won’t do 
away with the fog.
— An appropriation lias been recommended 
Ivy the congressional committee for the better­
ment of Rockport Harbor. Our Rockport 
friends should see to it that the town's claims 
are properly presented.
— There should be a Sunday afternoon 
church service In this city. Sunday last 119 
of our people were so anxious to attend church 
that they went way over to Waldoboro.
— Preparations for the various county fairs 
now disturb the ntmosplierc. By the way, we 
haven’t heard much from the Knox Fair 
management of late! It’s time to be a-stlrring.
— The various family gatherings, the New- 
berts, Kallocbs, Benners, Ingrahams, Stnrretts, 
Wileys, Copelands, Robinsons, etc., are now 
being beard from. These family gatherings 
arc most commendable, and we wish for them 
all a pleasant and profitable reunion.
T H E C O M M ISSIO NER S.
Capt. I). H. Ingraham of the Stale Valua­
tion Commission arrived borne from Augusta 
last week, the commission having adjourned 
until Dec. 1st. The books of the various cities 
and towns were not ready for them. The indi­
vidual members of the commission will con­
tinue the work by themselves.
TO OUR SC R IBES.
ON M A T IN IC U S.
A Profitable Session of the Lincoln  
Baptist A ssociation.
The packet Julia Fairbanks left Tillson's 
whnrf Wednesday morning with a party of 
to attend the Quarterly Meeting of tlie
Lincoln Association, to be held on Matinicus. 
The day, although a little foreboding in the 
morning, proved to be a delightful one, but 
the wind so light that we did not reach our 
destination until eight p. m. The day was pleas­
antly spent in friendly chat, singing and 
religious conversation. Some of the brethren, 
wiser than others, perhaps from experience on 
other occasions with the same mode of convey­
ance, had laid in previous to starting, a good 
supply of crackers and such like juicy edibles, 
which they, more charitable than the “ five 
virgins,” shared with us from time to time. 
Our weary voyage ended, we were enthusiastic­
ally received and royidly provided for by the 
good people of the island. The meetings 
began Thursday at 9 a. m. in the school-house. 
There were three sermons and three social 
meetings during tlie day, which were fully at­
tended. The spirit ot our Lord was there, 
felt by us, and manifested by others to the 
number of 12 or more requesting to become 
Christians.
Rev. M. J. Kelley of Minneapolis preached 
in the morning and evening and Rev. Wm. 
Moore of St. George in the afternoon. Rev. 
A. G. Hcmmingway was chosen moderator 
for the session.
Friday morning shortly nfter 8 o'clock we 
were obliged to lind our place again in the 
packet to return home. We would have been 
glad to remained longer upon this beautiful 
"isle of the sea” with a people who had so 
warmly received us, so kindly entertained us 
and manifested their appreciation of our com­
ing, and regret at our departure by escorting 
us to the wharf and watching us far out from 
shore. A strong and favoring wind brought 
us quickly homo. All felt abundantly repaid 
tor any sacrifices made to attend these meet­
ings. _______  A.
N E W SY  N O TES.
T U R F  A ND  ST A B L E .
In the 2.26 trot at Buffalo, Wednesday the 
gamey Muiue horse Nelson captured first place, 
winning 50 per cent of the fine purse of #5000, 
in three straight heats. Nelson was driven by 
Ira Woodbury, and reduced his record from 
2.10 1-2 to 2.15. Time, 2.15, 2.17 1-4, 2.15. In 
the 2.27 class Aubiue, also owned by C. H. 
Nelson of Waterville, was the favorite, and 
won the first two heats in 2 21 3-4 and 2.19 1-2, 
but J. R. Shedd, owned by Jack Bowen of 
Medford, Mass., won the next three heats and 
the  race.
PR EA CH ED  IX I l l s  BROKEN ENGLISH 
Until the close of his labors. Mr. Starman 
was born in Germany in 1773, came to Waldo­
boro in 1812,and died there in 1854. The stone, 
which markes bis grave in the old cemetery 
which occupies the pleasant grassy, slope near 
the church calls attention also to the resting 
place of
REVEREND FR E D E R IC K  AUGUSTUS ltODOLPHUS 
UENEDICTUS RITZ,
Who was born in Germany in 1753, came to 
Waldotoro in 1791 and died at his post of duty 
in 1811. The record on the stone fails to tell 
whether be died a natural death or was mur­
dered for his name. Near at hand is the grave Of 
Conrad Heyer, the first child born of European 
parents in Waldoboro, who died in 1856, aged 
106 years. He served three years in the Rev­
olutionary War. His funeral was attended 
with imposing ceremonies, the Rockland City 
Guards attending and tiring a salute over his
grave.
ORGANIZATION MAINTAINED.
The old German Church organization is still 
maintained, the present board of otlieers being 
as follows:
Moderator,- Isaac Aeborn; Treasurer and 
Collector, Geo. D. Sides; Board of Trustees, 
Aug. Welt, Christopher Feyler, Wm. B. Lud­
wig, Leavitt Storer, Geo. D. Sides; Assessors, 
Albert E. Howard, Geo. D. Sides, Miles W. 
Standish; Committee on Burial Grounds,Miles 
W. Standish, Win. B. Ludwig, Daniel W. 
Schwartz.
OLD R EL IC S .
In the church an old German gravestone, an 
old communion stool that was carved with un 
ax , old<iertnan bibles, tables and other inter­
esting relics are carefully kept.
It is well worth a visit.
N E W  YORK C H A R TER S.
August 10. Provincial Deal Freights are 
strong and higher, while activity at the Gult 
ports is precluded by the temporary scarcity of 
Yellow Pine Timber. There has been some­
thing uf a lull in the River Plate and Brazil 
trades this week, but suitable tonnage being 
scarce rates are steady, and an early renewal 
activity is looked fur. West India business is 
seasonably slow, but handy size vessels are in 
limited supply and outward rates remain firm. 
It is still difficult to obtain vessels for Southern 
coastwise business, notwithstanding the tempt­
ing rules obtainable for outward cargoes and 
lumber back, most uf the licet preferriug the 
coal und ice trades during the warm weather. 
From the lower Atlantic ports to New York 
the current quotations for lumber are #7.50 
and #8.
John I. Snow, from Jacksonville to Point-a- 
Petre, lumber, #15 ....Grace Bradley, from 
Portland to Paysandu and back North of Hat­
teras, lumber out, #23 50 for the round....R . 
Bowers, from Bangor to Curaeoa, ice, #2,500, 
loaded und port charges... .Lizzie Carr, New- 
York lo Fernandina, rails, #1.50—lumlier 
buck at #8—Iree wharfage as before reported 
....Lizzie Chadwick, from Brunswick to Phil­
adelphia, lumber, #7 50 uud sawn timber, 
#8 50, 40 M. per day. ..  .Sardinian, from Rar­
itan River to Boston, eluy, #1.40. . ..H . E. 
Russell, from Seal Harbor lo New York, pav­
ing blocks, #1.10 und discharged----Z. Ken­
yon iroui South Amboy to Plymouth, coal, 
#1.30....Sadie Wilcult, front Newburg lo 
Boston, coal, 95 cents. ...K . Bowers, from 
Port Liberty to Bangor, coal, 92 1-2 cents.
Train robbers went through a Rio Grande 
western train at Crevasse, Colorada, and took 
#800 and 20 watches from passengers. Officers 
and bloodhounds are in pursuit.
Kentucky Democrats have increased their 
plurality 18,000 over two years ago, and ma­
jority will reach 35,000. Legislature will stand 
114 Democrats and 24 Republicans.
The steamship Montreal, of the Dominion 
line, which sailed from Montreal, July 31, for 
Liverpool, has been totally wrecked on Belle 
Isle. The passengers and all hands are saved.
Charles Francis Mescrve of Springfield, 
Muss., has been appointed superintendent ot 
Haskell Indian Institute at Lawrence, Kansas. 
He is a graduate of Colby University, Maine, 
class of 1877. He is a prominent educator of 
Massachusetts, and is at present principal of a 
high school at Springfield.
T H E  SIX TH  M A INE.
The annual reunion of the 6th Maine Buttery 
Association will be held in Bangor, Sept. 5th, 
at the time of the Eastern State Fair. Head­
quarters will be at the hall of B. 11. Beale 
Post, G. A. R. Excursion rates can probably 
he hud from all points in this state, and it is 
hoped all ex-members of the battery will avail 
liemselves of this opportunity to meet once 
more their old comrades. State papers please 
copy. J. E. Rhodes, President,
Rockland, Maine.-------------------------
BOSTON G EN ER O SITY .
First Me. Cavalry Association and its Ladles 
Auxiliary will hold their reunion at the Revere 
House, Boston, Sept. 17. The Massachusetts 
branch of the Association hear all the expense 
oi the banquet, the quality of which, uud the 
generosity of the Boston comrades, is shown 
by the price per plate, #2.50, Reduced rates 
will lie given over rail und bout to Boston, and 
the reunion will he the largest and most brill­
iant ever held by the First Maine Cavalry Asso­
ciation boys.---------- ---------------
Y. M. C. A.
At the meeting of the Y. M. C. A. commit­
tee men, Monday evening of last week, the 
financial committee reported #1200 raised thus 
fat fur the year's expenses.
—— — -
FAM ILY R E U N IO N S.
The seventh annual Payson Family reunion 
will be held on Wednesday, Sept. 4, at the 
residence of Mr. Geo. W. Payson, East Union. 
Should the day appointed be stormy the meet­
ing will be postponed to the first fair day fol­
lowing. ■ -♦- ----------
SCHOOL R E U N IO N .
The Head-of-the-Lake School Association 
ill meet in the school-house, District No. 1,
Hope, Tuesday, Sept. 3d. All members wi>h 
their families and invited guests are especially 
requested to be present.
Mfts. E. O. Hall, See. 
— —---- -------------- -
T H E  B E N N E R S
The Benner reunion will occur at Surrett's 
Grove, North Warren. Wednesday, Aug. 28. 
If stormy the next pleasant day. All mem­
bers and friends are iuvited.
C. A. Benker.
T H E  COLBY R E U N IO N
Will be held some day in the last two weeks 
of September, exact date and place not yet 
decided.
T. A. Gushee, onr worthy Appleton corre­
spondent, writes as follows:
Mit. Editor I have been thinking that It 
might be a good thing for the proprietors and 
contributors of The C.-G. to hnve a corn roast 
and clam bake "in the near future.” I for one 
would be pleased to meet the many talented 
correspondents "face to face ” I know that 
T. S. B. has set his heart on it. Can it not be 
arranged to have some kind of a basket picnic 
soon ?
The proprietors and editors would be pleased 
to receive suggestions at once from the various 
scribes on the subject of a reunion.
N EA R  U S.
*•* The superintendent ot the Dix Island 
Granite Co. has been there recently, disposing 
of the furniture left there when the business 
was suspended.
Ash Point is soon to have a new school 
house, the old one having been torn down. 
We are glad to see good school buildings, as it 
shows thrift and speaks well for the com­
munity.
*»• I. W. Parker of Belfast has taken the 
contract to erect the memorial building, for 
tint city, the foundation, and to grade the 
grounds according to the plans of Architect 
Spofford of Boston, for the sum of #18,000, 
the building to be completed on the flrstday of 
March next. The amount, #18,000, is tbc 
sum which the directors estimated the building 
should cost. Work has already begun.
*.* Tlie nttendnnce at the monthly meeting 
of the Waldoboro Board of Trade Tuesday 
evening wns small. Among the questions dis­
cussed were the importance of securing from 
government the removal of obstructions from 
Medoinak River; a proposition from W. H. 
Daniels ft Co. for furnishing the people of 
Waldoboro with shoes at cost; and the encour­
agement of a loan and building association. 
The secretary was instructed to prepare a paper 
for the purpose of forming a loan and building 
association. A committee was chosen to take 
into consideration the proposition of Daniels ft 
Co. The matter of obstructions in the river 
was again referred to the attention of the com­
mittee on Public Improvements.
PLU TA R C H  A LL R IG HT.
A contemporary editorially says : "Plutarcji 
calls lying the vice of slaves. Plutarch is 
mistaken. We have no slaves in this country, 
but it would be dillicuIt to estimate the number 
of liars.”
This is a strange comment, which correctly 
retiects neither Plutarch nor our own people. 
“Difficult to estimate!” It is easy enough "to 
estimate;” not so easy to estimate correctly, 
or with an approximation that has any practical 
value. Perhaps, the jocose editor conceals 
beneath his ambiguous phrase the pungent 
satire of Carlyle, and means to be understood 
as saying that the population of the United 
States is about sixty millions, "mostly liars.” 
The implication does our people injustice. 
The misapprehension of Plutarch is quite as 
wide of the mark. Is not “ lying the vice of 
slaves ?” Plutarch bad very wisely observed 
and compared men. He had found that the 
slave, ignorant, unskillful and defenseless as 
he wns, resorted to the lie for his protection; 
and his criticism has the quality of universal 
truth. Lying is the vice of slaves and the 
resort of cowards. It is undoubtedly the same 
fear of results which causes lying today that 
prompted it in Plutarch’s day. So, “ Plutarch 
is mistaken,” if we may use that term quite 
critically. The writer who says that “we have 
no slaves” has mistaken Plutarch’s meaning. 
Every liar is morally a slave.
A CO LLISIO N.
An associated press dispatch from Vineyard 
Haven has the following:
Schooner King Philip, Cassidy, South Am­
boy, of and for Eastport, with a cargo of coal, 
was run into near Pollock Rip Wednesday, 
during a thick fog, by schooner T. P. Dixon, 
Torrey, from this port for New Y’ork with car­
go of lime. The Philip was struck on her 
starboard side and her bow is cut down below 
the water's edge. All her head geur was car­
ried away. The vessel leaked hut slightly. He 
decided to try for Y’ineyard Haven and suc­
ceeded in making Handkerchief lightship 
Thursday morning, when he fell in with 
steamer Wilkesharre, Cates, Boston for New 
Y'ork, which steamer made an elfort to tow the 
schooner to Vineyard Haven, but when otf 
Cross Rip'she towed under, and now lies sunk 
in 6 1-2 fathoms ol water, six miles east by 
south from Cross Rip lightboat. The euptain 
and crew, who were landed nt Vineyard Haven 
liy the Wilkesharre Thursday noon, saved 
nothing but their personal efleets.
Wreckers have contracted lo  save the mate­
rial from the wrecked schooner for 75 per cent 
ol the value, and will leave here with divers at 
once. The Dixon was hut little damaged and 
proceeded.
T H E  F IS H E R M E N .
The 31 barrels of mackerel brought in by sch. 
Carrie W. Babson were sold at auction Thurs­
day. The first bid was #25 per barrel, and the 
price was rapidly increased by half dollar ad­
vances to #32.50, at which price they were 
tuken by C. II. Pew. The mackerel were 
euught olf Matinicus, and the stock amounts 
to #1,103, which we think is the largest stock 
ever made by a vessel on so small a fare.— 
Gloucester Advertiser.
QUARRY A N D  SH E D .
About 15000 tons of granite have been placed 
in the breakwater but the work is progressing 
very slowly on account of trouble iu getting 
stone. Tlie Gouldshoro quarry has licen aban­
doned and Mr. Andrews tlie contractor, lias 
leased t h e  Hopewell quarry a t  West Sullivan 
and will get his stone from there.—Bar llurhor 
Record.
FE L L  FROM A LO FT.
A sailor, J. F. Suanson, fell from the mast of 
schooner IL E. Russell at Spruce Head. Satur­
day, breaking an arm, cutting his head mid re­
ceiving, it is feared, severe internal injuries. 
He was scraping the must und the triangle 
tipped, letting lnui full u distance ol 40 feet. 
He is at Ranletl’s, this city, und N. P. Hamil­
ton nurses him.
The sailor has since died.
COTTAGE B U IL D IN G .
Owl's Head feels the thrill of rustieutor life. 
Another nice new eottuge is to he built there at 
once for Mr. Hinds uf Boston.
A N S W E R S  TO C O R R E SPO N D E N T S
A. W. G.—The first number of theoldGAZ- 
BTTE was issued in 1840. It is the oldest estab­
lished paper in this section.
ST A T E  B R IE F S.
Caribou has a headless ghost—Ellsworth has 
au incendiary— Bur Harbor bus the president 
—Augusta has the State Valuatiou Com mis­
sion.
GOT TO
In order to close out our entire stock 
of
Men's, Boys' and Children's
STftfW
LIQffTSTIFFff^TS
We shall sell during the
ANY OF THESE GOODS AT
W  Below Wholesale Cost
[ 2 ^ They are all New Goods, but 
m ust be sold in order to make room 
for Fall Goods.
You AIust H ave T hem
If  you want a Fine Shoe, made on 
Stylish L asts, Most Serviceable, 
E asy and Flexible
HORSEHIDE SHOES!
[CORDOVA N.]
T K Y  r > 2 Y i n .
B F’We have the exclusive sale for 
this city.
“ The Proof o f the Pudding is in the 
Eating.”
H E A D Q U A R T E R S
For Gents’ and Boys’
F I N E  C A L F  S H O E S !
B utton, Balmoral and Congress of all 
grades, qualities and prices.
L A D IE S !
Who desire a Fashionable and Com­
fortable Shoe try  a p a#  of our justly  
celebrated
ROCHESTER SHOES!
For Style,Finish and Superior Fitting 
Qualities they cannot be excelled. 
H and T urns and H and W elt, French 
Kid and Bright Dauga.
* ' A
The Latest, Greatest and Best 
Bargain
ever seen in this city for Ladies’ fine 
Boots is our
S P E C IA L  B R IG H T  DONGA
Opera Toe atCommon Sense and 
only
T H E  C O R R E C T  S T Y L E S !
F IN E  NECK W EAK!
Ju s t  received.
All the New Shades in Silk and Lisle 
Thread
H O S I E R Y .
THE CELEBRATED
F .&  C . C o l l a r s  a n d  C l i f f s
All the late styles always on hand.
SILK  UMBRELLAS
A large line of these goods, New and 
Nobby H andles, ju st in.
E. W. BERRY & C0.s
O P P . T H O R N D IK E  H O T E L .
["iT REMEMBER that ho Guarantee 
Rock Bottom Prices on a ll gauds 
sold.
Ladies'
Jackets!
CLOTH AND JER SEY ,
M A RK ED  DOWN
W e  have on hand about
F t t y  gl° t i  J ^ ke-j-s !
in P la in  and S tripe, which we 
have m arked down to  about 
O N E -H A L F  T H E  R E G U ­
L A R  P R IC E , and they will 
probably all be sold inside o f 
one week. I f  you want one ot 
these  B A R G A IN S  be sure and 
come early. Remem ber these 
Ja c k e ts  will be sold at ju s t 
about
1-2 the Form er P rice!
SIMONTON’S.
CARPETS!
W e  are  now receiving by  
every steam erfand  train por­
tions of o G K t ?
F a l l  a n d  W i n t e r  S to c k
and we have never before dis­
played so many
CHOICE PRIVATE DESIGNS
AND LOVELY COLORINGS
A s aue included in this seij 
son’s selections. P rices  an 
L O W E R  th an  w ere eve | 
know n since C arpe ts w ere ’ 
m anufactured .
SIM O N TO N  BROS.
BLANKETS.
W e have on hand a very large 
.Job L ot in W hite  and Colored 
B lankets which we a re  offering 
at l lo t  W e a th e r Prices, to wit:
10 P er Cent Discount
LOWEST REGULAR QUOTATIONS.
S IM O N TO N  BR08.
8 T H E  R O C K L A N D  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : T U E S D A Y , A U G U ST 13, 188!)
S H IP B U IL D IN G .
The Jackson & Sharp shipbuilding firm of 
Wilmington, Delaware, have inaugurated a 
new departure in christening a new vessel l>v 
sprinkling roses over the stern as she enters the 
water, instead of tireaking a bottle of cham­
pagne over the bow. The Major Brown, a 
four-masted schooner, largely owned by (.'apt. 
Marion A. Osborn of Keyport, N. J., was re­
cently thus christened by the captain's daugh­
ter, Miss Bessie Osborn.
“ And wlnt, my dear Sir W alter,’ 
queried Elizabeth of bet- courtier, 
“ what didst thou think of thy souver- 
eign’s speech in Parliament this morn?”
“ A grand oration, please your high­
ness.” replied Sir Wnlter. "So fine 
was it that neither Shakspeare nor my­
self could say who wrote it for thee.”
Mrs. Brown—Is this hotel on the Eu­
ropean plan?
Mr. Brown (in preoccupied tones from 
behind his paper)—Yes, my dear.
Mrs. B.—I am not feeling hungry 
this morning. I think I'll merely take 
some coffee and rolls.
Mr. B. (laying aside paper)—What 
were you asking me, my dear? On the 
European plan? No; it is not.
Mrs. B. (to waiter)—You may bring 
me an omelette.some shad.mutton chops, 
with a bit of bacon, baked potatoes, 
rolls, and coffee, and afterward, some 
griddle cakes and syrup.
Z R / E Z D  S T O K E .
S P E C I A L  D R I V E S
FOR THIS WEEK.
Choice S t. Louis F lo u r............................................$5.75
“ Corn per bag .....................    1.00
“ Cracked Corn, p er b ag .............................. 1.00
“ Meal, per b a g ...............................................  1.00
“ F ine Feed, per 100 lb s.............................. 1.12>£
3 cans P eas .........................................................................25
3 “ T om atoes.................... .
3 “  Sugar Corn, Maine packet 
3 “  S tring  Beans, “
3 •• C lam s, "
3 “ A pples, “
2 “ Best Yellow Peach..........
2 •• Best B artle tt P e a rs ..........
2 good B room s...............................
2 •• P a ils ......................................
5 lbs. good Coffee...........................
4 •• T e a ................................
20 *• R ice................................
4 “  T obacco ......................
4S#“Come early as ou r stock is lim ited and is 
going fast.
J. Donahue <&, C o.,
M A IN  S T ., R O C K L A N D . 
j O “0 u r  Store is Painted Red. 3
WE
ARE GOING TO HAVE 
A CLEARANCE!
D uring  the next m onth we have to  prepare for
Fall Goods, and m ust m ake room . W e shall there, 
fore reduce everything that is seasonable, such as
Refrigerators, Baby Carriages,
R a tta n  C hairs and R ockers,
S T R A W  M A T T I N G S ,
A nd such goods. Also a re  going to make
E C IA L  P R IC E S
..........ON A B O U T...........
C H A M B E R  S E T S
I C herry, A sh, Gak and W alnu t, m aking  them 
the cheapest ever offered in Rockland. It will 
save you money to buy of us du ring  Ju ly  and A ug. 
u st, for the goods m ust go.
It will Surprise and Interest You
To v isit our store where a full assortm ent of
C arpets, Ranges,
P A R L O R  ST O V E S,
And Furniture of all Kinds
F o r Cham ber, Parlor,K itchen or Dining Room may 
be had a t m ore reasonable ra tes than usual aud at 
the sam e liberal term s. A lw ays pleased to see 
you, even if you do not want to buy, for the prices 
und styles will convince you that when you want 
anything tha t we keep we are the cbeupest 
place to buy from.
T H E  A T K IN S O N
HOUSE FURNISHING
C O M P A N Y ,
H e a d q u a r te r s ,  R o ck la n d ,M e .
H . M. S A N B O R N , M an ag e r.
V r  in c h e s  A u b u r n , B id d e fo r d  B a n g o r , N o r ­
w a y  au d  G a rd in e r .
IfcUAC C. ATKiNbON, Gen M anager
OUR STATE.
W h at H as H appened  in I t s  B orders 
th e  P a s t  Week.
Im portant Bits From Here, There and 
Everywhere.
The fall term of Colby University opens 
September 5th, and the entrance examinations 
will commence two days earlier.
The fall term of the State College at Orono 
opened Wednesday. The Freshman class 
promises to be the largest that ever entered.
II. A. Merrow, the former publisher of the 
Livermore Fall News, will begin the publica­
tion of a sporting and local paper in Kingfield 
in September. He is backed by a large syndi­
cate.
Factory help is scarce in Maine. Nearly 500 
looms are idle on this account in the Lockwood 
mill in Waterville. The French emigrants who 
have in times past supplied the demand scent 
to be slaying at home.
The reunion of the 5th Maine Battery Asso­
ciation will take place at Grand Army Hall, 
Augusta, on Wednesday, August 28th. It has 
beep decided to make the same a basket picnic; 
coffee will be furnished for all the comrades at 
the hall.
The 100th anniversary of the establishment 
of a United States custom house at Castine 
was celebrated by firing a salute of 100 guns. 
The custom house there is said to be the second 
established after President Washington came 
into office.
The Eastern State reports that the wife of 
Mr. Charles Page, living near Gilman’s Cor­
ner, South Sangerville, being despondent over 
domestic troubles, attempted suicide by taking 
Paris green. By vigorous measures her life 
was saved.
A Biddeford man put on an old dress of his 
wife’s the other night to protect his clothes 
while milking. The cow knew that this wasn’t 
woman’s work and getting a glimpse of the 
skirt, kicked. The man now wears his own 
clothes - i i )  bruises.
The work of building the new Y. M. C. A. 
building in Bangor will commence September 
1st. The tenants of the Savory property on 
Hammond street hare been notified to vacate 
their quarters and as soon as this is done the 
buildings will be immediately torn down.
While at Sebec Lake the other day Mr.C. M. 
Sawyer of Dexter found a flint spear head, 
which is an interesting relic. It is about three 
and one-have inches long and one and one half- 
iDches wide at the broadest part at the blade. 
This spear is supposed to have been wielded by 
some brawny Indians of the Penobscot tribe in 
the by-gone days.
A suspicious io oking box was sent to ;the 
Kennebec jail Friday addressed to Charles 
Grover, who Is awaiting the action of the grand 
jury on a charge of obtaining money under 
false pretences. An examination of the box 
showed that it contained besides a pile of old 
magazines a choice collection of saws for cut­
ting iron and steel.
A plucky Augusta young lady had an en­
counter with a sneak thief at the circus. While 
iu the crowd going to the door ot the tent she 
felt someone snatch her purse from her hand, 
and turning quickly she caught the chap by 
the shoulder and accused him of the theft, 
which of course he denied. She hung on.how- 
ever, and finally the young chap gave up the 
stolen property, and upon being released made 
a dive into the crowd.
Lightning struck tWe house of Miss Sarah 
Storer, Waldoboro, Wednesday, coming down 
the chimney and entering every room in the 
the house. It caused general havoc. The only 
occupant of the house, Miss Margaret Storer, 
was found prostrate on the floor in an insensi­
ble condition with her clothing on fire and her 
right side badly burned. She is still uncon­
scious but hopes are entertained.
A story of wonderful presence of mind 
comes from Old Orchard. There is there a 
beautiful young widow with a bright little 
daughter. The other evening the widow and 
the little girl were sitting on the back balcony 
with a young gentleman. The rest of the 
story the Old Orchard Sea Shell tells : It was 
twilight and we could only hear the kissing of 
the waves against the beach. Suddenly we 
heard the little girl's voice saying: “ Kiss me 
too, mamma!” “Don’t say, kiss me too,’’ 
said the beautiful widow, “Say kiss me twice.’
Growing out of the masonry of the French 
Catholic church steeple,in Biddeford almost at 
the tipper limit of the brick work,are two young 
trees. One is upon the side of the steeple facing 
down Elm street,und the other is upon theoppe- 
site side. They are so high in the air that they 
look much smaller than they really are, and 
probably very few who pass the church notice 
them, yet masons who are able to make com­
parisons by a knowledge of distances between 
points upon the spire, say that the tree on the 
south side of the steeple is fully eight feet tall 
and the other about six. Both are green und 
healthy looking, und have grown rapidly with­
in a year. They are beyond reach from the 
upper window, and could not be removed with­
out a stage being built. The opinion is that 
one is a willow and the other a poplar. How 
they obtained root in the masonry is a mys­
tery.
Y. M. C. A.
Harpers Weekly lately published an illus­
trated article upon the city of Omaha, Neb., in 
which we find the following: “ The Young 
Men's Christian Association is a promising 
inliuence in the direction of this moral and in­
tellectual improvement. Its membership is 
strong and sutliciently active to inspire respect 
among all kinds of people. Its handsome new 
stone building is one of the arehitectual orna­
ments of the city, and in addition is well cal­
culated to work some good on its own account, 
for deny It as we may, there are plenty of peo­
ple in every community who will encourage a 
morul reform if it is conducted in spacious 
and imposing quarters, but ignore it it it fre­
quents empty store rooms or unfashionable 
concert hulls. The Young Men’s Christian 
Association of Omaha apparently appreciates 
the moral inliuence ol a line building. '
T U R F  A N D  ST A B L E .
Auhinc will meet Sprague, Golddust, the 
thrte-vear old Allerton, Miss Alice, I. K. 
Shedd, Annie 11. Suisou aud others. The last 
named has been looked to as a coming wonder, 
and this race, like the others, will be closely 
watched. Thus iur Sunnyside horses have 
been in eight races, and won first money in 
six. Black Amble, 2.26, has been sold since 
dropping his record at Beacon, and gone 
to New York parties
A W O N D E R  OF N A T U R E .
A curious case of the transmission of impulse 
of force through the air happens at Livermore 
Falls in this State. The water falling over one 
of the dams meets with a resistance of some 
kind and its continuous How Is broken into a 
series of pulses, which would be vertically- 
progtessing waves. Only one wave is formed 
in the descending sheet, and at a distance it 
resembles a crinkle in a maiden's tresses. 
Whether the resistance that disturbs the even 
flow is the rebound of wafer beneath the sheet, 
or the elastic force of the confined air, or an 
irregularity of feed very uniform in its way, 
has not been determined. The phenomenon 
happens for a given volume of water, not at 
very low water.
At all times when this wave is formed, people 
living in certain directions, and in rather 
unobstructed lines from the falls, can know of 
its occurrence by the vibration of loose doors, 
windows, curtains and draperies. This vibra­
tion is not communicated from the falls, by a 
tremor of the intervening earth. That fact can 
be proven by closing apertures, so that no air 
is admitted. Let air through the bouse from 
the side towards the falls, and draperies begin 
to vibrate and continue nt the rate of one vibra­
tion (I.e. back and forth) every half-second. 
Close the aperture on that side, and the vibra­
tion ceases, or becomes very much less; for 
there is a slight reaction or reflection of the 
impulse, that produces motion through a 
window or door not directly facing the falls. 
No sound comes with the pulse of air, except 
the dull roar of the water falling upon the 
ledges, perhaps a mile distant. ,
In the study of atmospheric waves,—some 
producing sound, some silent motion,—this 
phenomenon may have value. Winds, which 
interfere with the progress of sound from the 
locality of the falls, destroy the vibratory im­
pulse described.
ELM W OOD STOCK FARM.
The Fine Horses E . P. W alker of Gran­
ite Fame is Raising at Montville.
Belfast Journal.
While other stock farms have frequently 
been written up, but little mention has been 
made ot the fact that one of the very best is 
located in the town of Montville, Waldo Coun­
ty. By invitation of E. I’. Walker, of the 
Bodwell Granite Co., I was recently permitted 
to inspect the farm, and was much pleased and 
somewhat surprised at what I saw. It is located 
on the stage road between Belfast and Liberty, 
and about two miles from the latter place.
The farm comprises two hundred and fifty 
acres ot land under the very highest cultiva­
tion. The owner is Hon. It. S. Ayer, and it 
has been leased by him to Mr. Walker tor a 
term of ten years. This gentleman is a great 
lover of fine horses, and with the ample means 
at bis commaud has determined that “Elm­
wood Earm” shall stand second to none in our 
state. The superintendent is F. A. Bunker, a 
gentleman thoroughly versed in stock breed­
ing. It is their intention to mnke a specialty 
of standard bred trotters, and in this they 
have certainly made an excellent beginning. "
The main barn is about one hundred feet in 
length, and admirably adapted to its purpose. 
There are several large and airy box stalls, 
and here can be seen some of the most promis­
ing colts in Eastern Maine. At the head of 
the stud stands Morgan Knox, the seventeen 
years old son of old Gen. Knox, Maine’s great­
est horse. He is a coal black stallion, weigh­
ing 1075 pounds, and has a record of 2.35. Ex­
perience has shown that his colts inherit all the 
characteristics of the Knox breed—speed, en­
durance. and kind disposition. "Cadmus 
Patchen" is another of the ornaments of Elm­
wood. He was foaled in 1886, and is a son of 
“Patchen Boy.’’ Although but threeyearsold, 
he has developed remarkable speed, and shows 
the traits of the old Drew stock from which be 
sprung.
The getn of the farm however, is “ Harold­
ine." This filly is but two years old and Mr. 
Walker claims her to he ihe best bred colt in 
Waldo County, and one of the nest in Maine. 
She was sired by “Prescott," wbo was a broth­
er to “Maud S.,” the queen of the turf. The 
dam is “Camille," one of Gideon’s best brood 
mares. It will thus be seen that the blood is of 
the very best on both sides. She is half-sis­
ter to Haroldson, the famous Belfast colt, 
owned by Hon. Win. C. Marshall. Mr. 
Walker claims his filly to he the best bred from 
the fact that her dam is a Gideon, which all 
horsemen acknowledge to he the very best 
blood to lie obtained in our state. Certain it 
is that “Haroldine" is a beauty. She is a light 
red color, and as graceful as any model ever 
drawn by an artist. Although bat two years 
old, Mr. Walker values her at $1000 and is not 
anxious to sell even at that price. Unless all 
signs fail she is certain to distinguish herselt in 
the near future.
Another remarkably line colt to be seen nt 
this place is Young Morgan. He is a son of 
Morgan Knox, and although but twenty-three 
months old can already strike a three minute 
clip. Of powerful build and gentle disposition 
he is certain to become an important factor of 
the Maine turf. Mr. Walker has many other 
promising colts at “Elmwood” that are well 
worth a visit to see. Nearly every one can 
find something here to suit his fancy. The 
owner takes great pride in his stock, and when 
free from the cares of business is always 
pleased to show visitors around. He is a cul­
tivated and courteous gentleman, and I am 
only too happy to acknowledge the kindness 
received ut his hands.
------■ -
BOOMING THINGS.
Messrs. F. A. and Hon. Edwin I’. Wash­
burn, formerly in the wholesale grocery busi­
ness in Bath, were in town this week. They, 
with other brothers, are rather booming things 
down east at Thomaston und Port Clyde.
At Thomaston they are building a' 1000 ton 
schooner, and Architect Puttee of Bath is 
making for them the model ior another of 
about the same sizj. At Port Clyde, opposite 
Monhegan on the coast and 12 miles below 
Thomaston, they are building a dry dock 
capable of taking out vessels of 225 feet on the 
keel. Here also they are now building a 200 
ton schooner and are retopping tug Ellen which 
they have bought und which will soon come to 
Bath for repuirs to boiler and engines. At 
Thomaston they will build another 1000 ton 
schooner for which they have the frame.—Bath 
Independent.
OUR V IC IN T IY .
. *  X  urther improvements are in progress at 
Dark Harbor, Islesboro, which is growing us a 
summer resort. At low tide all the water 
leaves the harbor, exposing a large surface of 
unsightly mud fiats. It is now proposed to 
build a dam across the harbor, from point to
I mint, a distance o f  about 100 rods, and thus teep the water in the harbor at ail times. The pond ihus made will cover about thirty ucres. Mr Davis of Camden has been en­
gaged to build the dam. There wifi he one 
disadvantage, no boats can enter or leave the 
inner barbor except ut high water. The dam 
is the suggestion of'Capt. John P. Furrow.
—— ■ + ■--------—
O R D ERS TO N IN E  W A R S H IP S .
A special from Winnipeg, Man., says: It 
was learned last night from a British Columbia 
official wbo was passing through the city that 
the entire Pacific fleet of the British navy, with 
the exception of two torpedo boats, steamed 
out of Esquimalt harbor three days ago, bound 
for the scene of the recent seizure on Behring 
Sea. The fleet that went north consists of 
seven warships and two torpedo bouts. Five 
additional warships are shortly expected at 
Esquimalt to re-enforce the fieet.
G R E E N S  LANDING.
The lobster factories are doing a good busi­
ness.
The Peoples Theatre, Harry Uh archill tnana- 
agcr. played In Music Hall three nights Iasi 
week.
C. E. Emteree is in town in the interest of 
the A. O. U. W. He wifi probably start a 
lodge here.
Capt. and Mrs. Robert Knowlton have ar­
rived from Boston ami have been nt Ocean 
View until today,when Capt. Knowlton’s vessel 
lias since sailed for Boston, loaded with stone 
from Merrill's quarry.
Sylvester Neclon, Geo. M. Keelon ami John 
Carroll were in town last week, to attend to the 
selling of property at their quarry. Everything 
was bought by the company.
SU N SET.
John Small has arrived home from Bangor.
Miss Harriet Haynes is having a stable 
erected.
Mrs. A. F. Snyder arrived Thursday, from 
Philadelphia and opened her boarding house at 
Sunset.
John S. Judkins, who has been employed in 
the firm of 11. S. Margeson, Boston, for some 
time, arrived home Wednesday on a short visit 
to relatives and friends.
The following officers were chosen to serve 
Island Home Lodge, I. O. G. T., for the ensu­
ing quarter: C. T., J. H. Sweetser; V. T., 
Luella Small; Sec., Amos Small; F. S., Mrs. 
Lettie Small; F. O. T., Ezra Gott: Chap, 
Richard Sellers; A. S., Allen Small; T., Lizzie 
Fitield; M., Chas. Small; Guard, Nellie Sel­
lers; Sen., Austin Goss.
NORTH HAVEN.
A very happy event took place here on the 
evening of Aug. 3d. The occasion being the 
wedding of Ulysses S. Prescott to one of North 
Haven’s fairest and best young ladies, M iss 
Sarah F. Calderwood. The wedding took place 
at the home of the bride. The knot being tied 
in a very pleasing manner by the pastor of the 
bride and groom, Rev. M. S. Howes. The 
happy couple will depart soon for Rhode Island, 
which will be their future home. They will 
carry with them the congratulations and best 
wishes of the entire community for whom they 
are both held in high esteem.
L IN C O L N V IL L E .
Judge Kelley of Boston is building a cottage 
on an island which he purchased a short time 
since of Philip Marriner. It is being erected 
by Camden parties.
Mr. and Mrs. John Leach of Camden are 
guests nt the Maple House.
Misses Mamie Drake, Annie Lamb and 
Georgie Young are at home for a short vaca­
tion.
Lodge Deputy E. M. Heal installed the fol­
lowing otiieers of Garner Lodge on Saturday 
evening: C. T., J. S. Mullin; V. T?
Louise Mullen; F. S., Sidney Young; 
Treasurer, Annie Drake; Sec., Jennie 
Lamb; Guard, Gussie Mathews; Sentinel, 
Willie McCobb} Mar., Henry Robbins; Dept. 
Mar., Annie Dean; Chap., Rev. Geo. Palmer. 
SOUTH H O PE
Ilead-ot-the-Lake.—Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Wentworth and their two children of Lowell,
Mass., are visiting at Arthur Wentworth's-----
Mrs. A. F. Mink visited at Mrs. H. M. Cole’s
recently-----Mrs. Sanford Wentworth, with her
daughter Mrs. Bourn and her two children, ol 
Michigan, visited at Arthur Wentworth’s re­
cently.
GEO RG ES R IV ER .
Sch. Jennie F. Willey discharged coal last 
week for J. A. Creighton & Co.
Misses Lucy and Helena Davis started for 
Walthatn, Wednesday morning.
H A R P E R ’S.
Three artists join in the principal poetical 
contribution to Harper’s Magazine for August. 
With his peneil Alfred Parsons also makes 
of Wordsworth’s sonnet “How Sweet it is" a 
poem beautified. It' photography is to he 
ranked as an art, another artist writes for this 
Number—George H. Hepworth, who describes 
the experiences of an amateur photographer 
which are his own. Y. H. Addis tells of a dis­
covery which she made in Mexico, aud Wil­
liam C. Prime explains its value to ceramic 
art. Mary E. Wilkins contributes a story, 
called, “A Gentle Ghost." and M. G. McClel­
land another, called “Mollie.” Installments 
of “Jupiter Lights," by Miss Woolson, und ol 
"  A Little Journey in the World," by Mr. War­
ner, complete the fiction. Richard E. Burton 
and Frances L. Maee contribute poems. Two 
of the most important contributions to this 
Number are Tucodore Child's article on “The 
Kremlin and Russian Art,” analyzing into its 
constituent elements Russian art as revealed 
in the architecture, and treasures of the Krem­
lin ; and Dean Licbtenberger's essay on “The 
Religious Movement in Germany," a thorough 
sifting of the factors in the religious revolution 
dating from the eighteenth century. Among 
other subjects presented in the Editorial De­
partments, President Harrison’s reported rule 
ot conduct engages the attention of George 
William Curtis, and recent literature hearing 
upon the social problem the attention of Wil­
liam Dean Howells.
T H E  CENTURY.
A genuine midsummer number is The Cen­
tury for August, with its opening article on 
“The Stream of Pleasure—the River Thames," 
by the Pennells,—husband and wife,—who 
have written about and minutely pictured that 
gay and thronged resort of boats and boaters. 
Little and big, there are twenty pictures in this 
article alone. Mrs. Foote’s “Afternoon ut a 
Ranch” has also a midsummer air; and all 
inland vacationists wifi find matter of interest 
in Dr. Weir Mitchell’s profusely illustrated 
article on "The Poison of .Serpents,”—a fine of 
inquiry in which he had made important dis­
coveries. Remington, artist and writer, de­
scribes with pen und peneil his outing with the 
Cheyennes ; and a group of well-known wood- 
engravers—French, Kingsley, Closson, and 
Davis—describe in their own language, and 
with drawings and engravings by each, a wood- 
engraver's catnp on the Connecticut River, us 
well us the methods of the American school of 
wood-engraving.
In “Open Letters” there is a communication 
by George I,. Kilmer, of the Grand Army, on 
“ Union Veterans und their Pensions,''which 
gives a sketch of the various pension schemes 
hitherto presented by the Grand Army com­
mittees, the estimated amounts of their cost, 
and the total expenses of the Government on 
this account at present.
The August number of the Eeleetie wifi be 
found of marked interest and variety. The 
opening paper by Frederick Harrison is an in­
teresting analysis of what was accomplished 
for good and evil by the revolution of 1789, a 
subject of endless fascination even after a cen­
tury of discussion. One of the brightest pa­
pers in the number is Lady Randolph Church­
ill’s talk about Russia, which is characterized 
by trite American vivacity. Mrs. Priestley’s 
article on “The Mysteries of Malaria ’’ will he 
sure to excite interest, which may also be said 
of Mr. Dicey's ‘ Ethics of Political Lying. ' 
Sir Morell Muktnzie gives the weight (of his 
great experience and knowledge to a discus­
sion of the voice us used in "Speech and Song." 
The dialogue by Frederick Greenwood, "A  
Conversation in a Balcony,” is a delightful 
study in romantic psychology, and the story 
from Blackwood's, “ The Umbrella Mender, ’ 
has ihe usual unique charm w hich marks the 
stories in this magazine. There are a number 
of short articles and poems, thoroughly read­
able, and the public who love good literature 
wifi find in this issue an admirable collection 
of things which fully justifies the reputation of 
the periodical.
Published by E. R. Pelton, 25 Bond Street, 
New York. Terms $5 per year; single num­
bers, 45 cents; trial subscription for 3 mouths, 
$1. Eclectic and auy Magazine, #8.
J. W . A n d e r s o n ,
.M anufacturer ol the.
J.W . A. CIGAR
T h e  F in e s t  1 0 c  C ig a r  in  N ew  E n g la n d .
FACTORY ANO SALESROOM • A. K. SPEAR BLOCK. 
301 M ain S t., Rockland, Me.
T h e
R o c k la n d
P h o to g r a p h e r * ,
3 2 0  C en tra l B lo c k ,
M ain  8 1 ., M a k e  a ll k in d *  
o f  P ic tu r e*  In F ire t-C la e *  B tyle. 
T in ty p e* , M in n c ttft, P a n e l up  to  L ife  Hlze.
McLOON & CROCKETT.
L ife  S ize P ic tu r e *  M ad e by th e  P la t in u m  
P rove**. a b s o lu t e ly  p e r m a n e n t , a m i 
F in is h e d  in  In k  a n d  C rayon.
W e k e e p  a la r g e  v a r ie ty  o f  
M o u ld in g *  and  m a k e  
F r a m e s  to  S u it  
C u stom er* .
10 C all.
tI
FA N CY  M A IN E C REA M ERY  iri P rin ts  and
Solid. M AINE A N D  VERMON T D A IR Y , large 
stock.
Family Groceries, E ®
W H O L E S A L E  A N D  H E T  M L.
O .  B .  B A L E S ,
2 9  4 M A IN  S T R E E T , - R O C K L A N I).
P eo p le  W o n d e r
WHEN they find how rapidly health is restored by taking Ayer’s Sar­sap a ril la . The reason is that this 
preparation contains only the purest 
and most powerful alteratives and 
tonics. To thousands yearly it proves a 
veritable elixir of life.
Mrs. Jos. Lake. Brockway Centre,
Mich., writes : “ Liver complaint and 
indigestion made my life a burden 
and came near ending my existence. 
For more titan four years I suffered un­
told agony. I was reduced almost to 
a  skeleton, ami hardly had strength to 
drag myself about. All kinds of food 
distressed me, and only the most deli­
cate could he digested a t all. Within 
the time mentioned several physicians 
treated me without giving-relief. Noth­
ing that I took seemed to do tiny per­
manent good until I began the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which has pro­
duced wonderful results. Soon after 
commencing to take the Sarsaparilla I 
could see an
I m p r o v e m e n t
in my condition, my appetite began to 
return and with it came the ability to 
digest all the fooii taken, nty strength 
improved each day, and after a few 
months of faithful attention to your 
directions, I found myself a well 
woman, able to attend to all household 
duties. The medicine has given tne a 
new lease of life, and I  cannot thank 
you too much.”
“ We, the undersigned, citizens of
Brockway Centre, Mich., hereby certify 
th a t the above statement, made by 
Mrs. Lake, is true in every particular 
and entitled to full credence.”—O. P. 
Chamberlain, G. W. Waring, C. A. 
Wells, Druggist.
“ My brother, in England, was, for a 
long time, unable to attend to his occu­
pation, by reason of sores on bis foot. 
I sent him Ayer’s Almanac ami the tes­
timonials it contained induced him to 
try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. After using it 
a ’little while, he was cured, and is now 
a well man, working in a sugar mill 
at Brisbane, Queensland, Australia.” — 
A. Attewell, Sharbot Lake, Ontario.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
P R E P A R E D  B Y
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
P rice  $1; nix bottle*, $5. W orth  $5 a bottle.
^ o d y h £
Unlike any other,
i s  a s  m u c h  f o r  I n t e r n a l  a s  I ^ j ' te r n a l  u s e . 
Many people do not know this.
The Hoat W onderful F am ily  Remedy Ever Known, 
to r -  P o s i t i v e l y  c u r e s  D i p h t h e r i a .  C r o u p .  A s t h m a ,  
B r o n c h i t i s .  N e u r a l g i a .  R h e u m a t i s m .  H o a r s e n e s s .  
H a c k i n g  C o u g h ,  W h o o p i n g  C o u g h ,  C a t a r r h .  C h o l ­
e r a  M o r b u s .  D i a r r h o s a ,  S c i a t i c a .  L a m e  B a c k  a u d  
S o r e n e s s  i n  B o d y  o r  L i m b s .  F u l l  p a r t i c u l a r s  s e n t  
f r e e .  P r i c e ,3 5  c t s . ; O b o t t l e o , $ 2 .  E x p r e s s  p r e p a i d .  
1. 8 .  J O H N S O N  C O .,  B O S T O N . M A S S .
JIARTtSBORN^
SARSAPARILLA
F o r  S c rofu la  an ti a ll H um ors. S k in  D iw -aaeaof a ll io n m  
T um or* , S o re t, B lo tch t* . Dy»j>cp»ia. livuduchv , Co#livvav»f, 
W w i m m , D .L ih ty . B11h.u. ih »., K lu u m a ti.m , N v u ra lg is , 
Nvrvou»ne»», Lo«» o f  A p p etite . L iv e r  Com piaiut#, N u m b -
“if Out of Sorts” or
TONIC BLO O D P U R IF IE R . 
P r i c e  o n l y  7 0  O e u t w .
E. HARTSHORN & SONS, BOSTON, MASS,
Hartshuro's Fl&veriig Eatrac.s the Beet.
M. F .  W lIIT O N . A. M. J am ebox .
M . F . W H I T 0 N  &  CO.,
—AOEXTB FOR—
H i n g h a m  C o r d a g e  C o .,
— HKALF.lt* IX —
L A W R E N C E  M IL L S  COTTON DUCK.
W ire Hope, Chain*, A nchors, Bolt Rope, O akum , 
Bunting, Etc. General agents tor the R ussell 
Frictionle** I’ump.
3 1 an d  3 3  C o m m e r c ia l  S tr e e t , - B o s to n .
10-35
R E A D  C A R E F U L L Y !
M . A . . J O H N S O N
W ill buy anti sell real estate , investigate titles to 
property, secure situations for girl* and men. 
Will s e i l  debenture bonds paying 9 per cent, com ­
pound in terest for any one. (mbmv
Office 388 main st., rockland,
IL.-A.JDXJ3JS-
i
H air D ressing Room s!
CUSTOM
HAIR WORK,
______________  llnir Dressing,
S ham poo ing ,
E T C .
Wigs, Crimps, Switches, Frizzes
M ade to O rder and R epaired.
M anicure Pow der and Tools for Sale.
M r s .  C o r a  L .  M i l l a y ,
O v er R o s e  B roth er* ,
MAIN ST., - - ROCKLAND.
BOSTON DENTISTS,
388 Main Street, Rockland, Maine,
O p p o s ite  T h o r n d ik e  H o te l .
Teeth Extracted W ithout 'Fain’ !
By my new ly difeovered process (used free 
o f charge.)
Teeth Filled W ithout’  Pain
All operations perform ed with the grei 
nnd l.o W K S T  PRICES in ’In S tate. Filling and 
A rtilicial T eeth  a specialty. Ofllce open until 8 p.rn.
D R . E , A . W A T R O U S ,
MANAGER. la
.ja te s t care 
m N o t i c e  o f  F o r e c l o s u r e .
W hereau, Alice J .  M aker of St. G eorge, in the 
County of Knox and S tate o f Maine, by h er m ort­
gage deed, dated the tw enty-eightli day  o f Ju ly . 
A. D. 1*84, and recorded in Knox Registry  of 
D eeds, hook 70, page ;;G, conveyed to Jam es A n­
drew s and by him assigned to the undersigned, a 
certain  parcel of leal estate situa te in S t. G eorge, 
in ihe county aud sta le  aforesaid, and bounded as 
f o l l o w s A  certain island s itua ted  iu S t. G eorge 
iu said county, southw esterly  of Seal H arbor. 
Beginning at the Point at northern ex trem ity  of 
said Island, thence easte rly , southerly , w interly  
ami northerly  by the shore of said island to the 
place of beginning, together with the dw elling 
house and all o ther buildings thereon, fluid island 
is commonly called ami known by the nam e of 
N orton ’s Island; and whereas tiie condition of said 
m ortgage has been broken, now, therefore, by rea­
son of tiie breach of the condition thereof, I claim 
a foreclosure ot said m ortgage
JO H N  BUST H EN .
30-33 By T hle  P. P ieh c k , his A tty .
N o t i c e  o f  F o r e c l o s u r e .
W hereas, E sther A. 'feel of flt. George, in the 
C< uniy of Knox ami S tate of Maine, by her m ort­
gage.deed dated Oct. 20th. 18*3, conveyed to Enoch 
It. C lark, then ot St. George, County and S ta te  
aforesaid, who has transferred  the sam e to G. Allen 
H enderson ot B righton, County of Suffolk, S tate 
of MasHaehusetts, certain real estate , situa te in 
S t. G eorge aforesaid, aaid real estate being fully 
described in said m ortgage deed, recorded iu Knox 
County R egistry o f  Deeds, book 38, page 147, 
which record r e f e r e n c e  is hereby m ade; amt w here­
as the conditions of said m ortgage deed, have been 
broken, I claim a foreclosure of the sam e and give 
this public notice for the purpose of effecting the 
same according to revised a ta tu tes, seetioiiM 5 ami 0, 
as am ended.
A L L E N  H E N D ER SO N ,
By Ids A tt’y, R o lP T  LON G.
St. George, .July 30, 1889. 30-32
TO  TH E H O N O RA BLE JP S T K  ES O F  O C R
Suprem o Jud icial < \<urt, next to he hoblen at
Rockland in and for Knox County on the second
T uesday  of M arch, A. D., 1S.-9.
A nnie L. Y oung of VHnalhaven iu said Knox 
County, represi nt- that on tiie 11th day o f M arch, 
A. D. 1881, at paid Viuulhuveu she was lawfully 
m arrii d to D< mrie Young, then of said Vinalhaven. 
T hat tin y cobabited at V inalhaven till Sept. 13, 1883. 
T hat th is libellant hath ever been faithful to her 
m arital vows, l.ut that said Demrie on said Sept. 
13, 18*3, willfully and utterly deserted your libellant 
r-im e which time be bath never re turned  and your 
libellant alleges th a t she is unable to ascerta in  the 
place o f residence of raid D em rie Young, although 
sin- hath used reasonable diligence to so ascerta in .
W herefore she prays tliat a divorce from the 
boii'ls o f  m atrim ony may he deereed to  her and as 
in duty  bound will ever pray.
(tiigned) A N N IE  L. YOU NG. 
S T A T E  GF M A IN E.
K nox an. Dec. 20th, A . D. 1-S8.
T hen personally  appeared A nnie L. Y oung w ho 
subscribed ami m ade oath to the tru th  of the alle 
gutious iu the foregoing libel.
Belore me,
(Signed) J .  E . H A N I.Y ,
Ju stic e  of the Peace.
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E.
K n o x  s s . Sup, Ju d . Court, March T erm , A.D.1.*&9,
On tin- foregoing Oh o e h e d , T h a t the libellant 
notify the said Di m rie Young of tin- pendency 
thereof, by publishing an u ttested copy o f her libel, 
and ibis order thereon, three w eeks successively in 
ilie C ourier-G azette, being a paper printed a t 
Rockland in tiie County of K nox, tin- last publica- 
I lion to be th irty  days at least before ihe next term  
of the Suprem e Judicial Court, to be Holden at 
Rockland within and for the County of K nox, on 
tin- th ird  Tuenday of Septem ber next, tiiat he may 
ll.en and there appear and show cause, if any ho 
have, why the p ra je r  said JibeJJant should not bo-
gran led.
A tte s t:— Higned) R. R. ULM ER, C lerk.
C o p y - A t t e s t R .  R. ULM ER, C lerk. 29-31
KNOX C O U N TY —In Probate Court, iield a t
Rockland, on the th ird p 'u esd u y  of Ju ly , 18*9.
A Certain lu strum en t pu rporting  to be the last 
w ill and testam ent of Darius A Pa>»on, late of 
Hope, in said County, dveeaaed, having been p re ­
sented  for probate :
Oh d e u e d , T iiat notice be given to all persons In­
tel est ed, by publishing a cony o f this order in the 
C ourier-G azette, p rin ted  at Rockland in said Coun­
ty, three weeks successively, that they m ay appear 
at a l 'robate  C ourt to be iu ld iu Rockland, in sai.J 
County, on the third T uesday of A ugust next, and  
show cause, if any they have, why the said in s tru ­
m ent should not be proved, approved and allow ed 
as the last will and testam ent of the deceased.
39-31 R EU EL HOBIN BO K, Judge.
A t iu e c v p y -A tte e t ; -A . A . Beaio.n, ttegieler.
-J
